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RESOLUTION ";·3510. PACIl'le GAS AND ELECTRIC COMPANY (PG&f:), 
SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA EDISON COMPANY (EDISON), AND SAN DIEGO GAS & 
ELECTRIC COMPANY (SDG&E) REQUF~T COMMISSION APPROVAL OF 
REVISIONS TO THEIR TARIFFS TO RJ.:FLECTTHE UNBUNDLING/COST 
SEPARATION DECISION (D.) 97-08-056. APPROVED AS MODIFIED. 

BY PG&:E ADVICE LEITER 1692-E, AS SUPPLEMENTED BY E-A, R-B, AND E-C 
EDISON ADVICE LEITI<:R 1~4S-E, AS SUI)PLEMENTED B\' E-A 
SDG&E ADVICE I.ETTER IO.U-E, AS SUPPLEMENTED BY F.-A, AND E-B 

Sun1inao' 

1. Southem Califomia Edison (Edisofa), Pacitic Gas and Elcctric (PG&E) and San Diego Gas & 
Elcctric (SDG&E) have requested approval of changes to their tariffs in conlpliance \\ith the 
Cost Separation !Unbundling Decision (D.) 97-08-056 by Advice Letters 1245·E, 1692·E and 
I042-E, respccti\'d}'. 

2. The 001cc of Ratepayer AdYocate.s (ORA) and Enron filed protests to Edison's Advice 
Letter 1245·E. EdisOJi filed responses (0 both protests. ORA, EnrOll, W('stem MobHehome 
ParkO\\l1ers Association (WMA), and NASA Ames Re-S('arch Center (NASA) filed protests 
to PG&E's Advice Letter t692-E. PG&E filed responses to those protests. ORA and EnrOll 
med protests to Advice Letter 1042-E. SDG&E filed r('sponses to both protests. 

3. The Energy Division conducted a workshop on Septemocr 16 and 17, 1991. 

4. PG&E filed supplemental Advice Letter 1692-E-A. 

5. Pursuant to the discussion at the workshop, and the Energy Division's leller ofScptcmocr 24, 
1997 to the utilities, Edison filed supplemental Advice letter 1245-E-J\, PG&E filed 
supplemental Advice tetter 1692-E-B. and SDG&E filed supplemental Advice teller 1042-
E-A on October 2, 1991. 

6. ORA filed a protest to Edison's supplemental Ad\'ic~ Letter 1245-E-A. Edison filed a 
response to that protest. Three protests were filed to PG&B's supptenlcntal Advice Letter 
1692-E-B. PG&E filed r~,spOnses to these protests. Two protests were filed to SDG&E's , e supplcmental Advice Letter 1042-E-A. SDG&E field responses to both protests. 



Resolution E·)S09JMEO 
I"lG&E AI. I 692·H, E·/\, H·O,E-C/tRA 
SOG&E AI. IO-U-H, E-A, E·O/SCL 
Edis\)n AI. 1245·E, E·A/SCR 

l'h",emix'r 16. 1997 

7. OR.' I1kJ a protest to Edison's supple-mental Advice Letter 1245·H·A. ORA and Enrl)n 
11100 protests to PG&Ws supplemental Advice Letter 1692-E·B and SDG&E's supple-mental 
Advice Lettcr 10·t2·E·A. The three utilities filOO responses to all thc protests. Mr. James 
Weil filed a latc prote-st to PG&E's suppkmental Advice Letter 1692-E·B. PG&E re-spondOO 
to Mr. Weil's protest. WMA also filcd a latc protest to PG&E's Advice LeUer 1692-E-B. 
PO& E respondOO to WMA's protest. 

8. SDG&E filed supp1cmental Advice Letter 10-l2-E-n on Novemocr 12, 1997. 

9. PG&E filOO supplemental Advice Letter 1692-E-C on Novemocr 20, 1997. 

Background 
I. On August 1, 1997, the Commission adopted 0.97·08-056, which resolved issues rdating to 

the allocation of costs between the various funclions ofPG&E, SDG&E, and Edison, \\ith 
the primary pUl}lOse of unbundling the thrl'C utilities' revenue requirement into major 
functions in order to promote competition in the electric generation market. It also allocated 
revenues octween custonler elasses and e-stabtished certain rate design principles. 

2. A secondary objective ofthc Commission order was to detenninc the infonllation ulilities 
must provide on thci r customer bills for the introduction of direct access on January I, 1998. 

3. Ordering Paragraph 12 of 0.91-08-056 directed the ulilities to filc tariffs within 15 days of 
thc efl't.'Cllve datc of the order which incorporate thc prOVisions ofthc order. Thc Ordering 
Paragraph added that the tariOs shall not include any changes not anticipatOO or required by 
the order. 

4. On August 15, 1997, PG&E filed Advice Letter 1692-E in compliance ,,;lh 0.97-08-056. 
SDG&E and Edison filed Advice Letter 1O-I2-E and 1245-E on August IS, 1997 
respectively. 

5. Prior to these Iilings, and pursuant (0 thc Administrative Law Judge (ALJ)'s Ruling of June 
20, 1997, the utilities had filed draft tarifts on July 23, 1997, which confonlled to the AU's 
proposed decision. Comments to these propOsed tariOs were received from parties. 

6. PG&E filed supplemental Advice tetter I 692-E·A on Septemocr 10, 1997, which proposed a 
Schedule PX and included revisions to its Schedule A·RTP. 

1. Although PG&E had asked the parties to \\ithhotd theit protests (0 its Advice Letter until 
after workshops were scheduled by the Commission, )h1rties filed protests to all three advice 
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Rcsolution E·3S09~lEn 
rO&H A .. I 692·E. E·A. E·n.E·CII,RA 
SDG&E ,\I. 1O-I2·E, B-A. E·Il!SCI. 
Edison A .. 1245·E. E·,VSCR 

DloXcmb.:r 16, 1997 

letters. Edison and SOG&E filc-d responscs to the protests. PG&E, in a IeUcr datl.'tt 
Septemtx-r II, 1997, deferroo its n."sponse until after workshops. 

8. On Scplcmocr 16 and 11, 1997, the Energy Division conducted a workshop (0 rcvic\\' the 
above advice lettcrs "ith the p..'l.rtics. 

9. At the workshop. the Energy Di"ision 110too that PG&H had no authori7..4'l.tion to ask the 
parties to "ithhold their protests to its Advice I.etter. The Energy Division notilied PG&E 
that it was in non-compliance "ith the Commission's General Order (GO) 96-A and dir«tc-d 
PG&E to respond to the protests that were filed to its Ad\'ice I.ettcr 1691-E. PG&H filed a 
late response on Septemocr 18, 1997. 

10. Based on the discussions at the workshop and the initial review of the advice letters, the 
Energ)' Division dcvcloil'''d a list of issues and sent a letter to the utilities on September 24, 
1997 directillg the three utilities to revise their advice letters in supplemental filings to 
include descriptivc language for calculation of CTC, PX charge, provision for direct access 
scn'ice, consistent tenllinology and modifications to tarill's to incorporate the crooit, and 
payment associated with the rate roouction bond. The Energ)' Division's teuer also directed 
the utilities to delete from their tariffs. any proposed modificatiolls which cannot be 
rl~oncikd "lth a requirement in 0.97-08·056. S{X--cificatly, utilities were asked to ren\ovc 
any proposed changes to their TeOA and their rC\'enue requirement unless those changes are 
neeessary for implementation of D.97·08-056. In addition, the Energy Division slx--cifioo 
that no pending request in other advice letters should be reHeeled in the unbundling advice 
lellers. 

II. Edison filed supplemental Advke Letter I 491-E-A. PG&E filed supplemental Advkc LcUrr 
1692-E-B. and SDG&E l1Ied supplemental Ad\'icc Letter 1O-t2-E-A on October 2, 1997. 

12. On October I, the California Energy Commission, SDG&E, and several other p..1.rtics ("Joint 
Filers") filed a Petition to Modify D. 97-08-056 ('joint proposal"). The "Joint Fikrs" 
proposed to pennit the utilities to calculate the eTC using a one month lag during 1998 in 
cases wherc the utility's sofiware does not permit it to do othemise. 

13. On November 5. 1997, the Commission adopted the 'joint proposa.l" in D.97-1I-026. 
OrJering Paragraph 4 of D. 97-11-026 states that if a utility is unable to implement the 
methodology adopted in D.97-08-056, due to computer sofiwarc constraints, it \\ill be 
(X'nl1iHed to propose a one-month lag in its PX price calculation for use only during 1998. 

14. SDG&E filed supplemental Advice Letter 1O-$2-E-B on November 12, 1997. 

15. On November 19, 1997, the Commission adopted D.97-11-073, which resol\'rothree 
petitions to modify D.97-08-056 filed by PG& E, Edison. Enron and New Energy Ventures. 
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Resolution H-)509/MEB 
PO&E AI. 1692·B. fl-,\, H·D,E·C/LRA 
SDO&B AI. IO-U·n. E-,\, H·DISCI. 
Edison AI. 124S·E, H·A/SCR 

))1X~mocr 16. 1997 

The Commission ado pIN scwral modil1cations (0 0.97-08-056, all of "hich clarified the 
intent of the Commission's order. 

16. PO&B filed supplemental Advice Leller 1692·E·C on Novemocr 20, 1991 in response (0 

protests r\."'Cdvoo to supplemental Advice Letter 1692-E-D and also (0 include minor editorial 
changes. 

17. On Decenlbcr 9, 1997, ORA sent a letter to the Energy Division summarizing the 
Illelhodologks that PO&E and SDO&E have proposed regarding the coUC\:tion of 
distribution rcvenues for demand charges versuS energy charges. 

18. On December II, t 997, PG&B and SOO& E and ORA scnt a letter to the Energy Division 
summarizing their agreement on the methodologies regarding the collection of distribution 
rcwnues for demand charges versus energy charges for PG&E and SDG&E. 

Notice 
Notice of Advice Lellers 1245·E. 1692·E and lO-t2-E and their supplements were made by 
publications in the Conlmission Daily Calendar and by mailing copies of the filings to adjacent 
utilities and interested parties. 

Protests 
I. On September 8. 1991, ORA filed protcsts to Edison's Advice Lettcr 124S·E. PO&E's 
Advice Lettcr 1692·E. ar'Id SDO&E's Advice Letter 1O-l2-E. ORlVs protest raised a general 
concern regarding the overlap of issues ill the rateselling tariOs and CTC, Streamlining, Direct 
Access and the Rate Reduction Bond proceedings and rcconullended establishnlcnt of a shigle 
forum to review all o\'erlapping tariO'filings. In addition, ORA raised the follo\\lng issues: 

-NC\.--d (or coordination and consistenc)' among the three utilities· filings. 
- TranSI-03rent pricing by ofiering the functionalized ratc components on each rate 

schedule rather than the Preliminal}' Statement. 
-Clear definition of what is included in the calculation of the Power Exchange costs for 

calculation oflhe CTC. 
-Calculation of hourly distribution line losses. 
-Clarifying language regarding the rate reduction be)lld credit and debit. 
-Use of sped fie leOllinology. 
-Doublc counting of chargcs to direct acccss customers and establishment of a "Direct 

Access Credit:' 
-Usc ofstatistkalload prol1lc for a rate group. 
-Availability oftariOs to direct acce-ss customers. 
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Resolution H·lS091MEIl 
PG&E At. 1692·E, E·A, n·D.E-C./l.RA 
SDG&R AI. IOU-E, E-,\, E·nlSCI. 
Edison AI. 124S-n. E·A/SCR 

O~('m~r 16. 1997 

2. ORA fitoo a protest to rO&E's supplenlcntal Ad\'icc Letter 1692-E·A on Septemlxr 30, 
1997 and Advice Letter 1692·E·n on October 21, 1991. On Octoocr 22, 1997, ORA filed 
protests to SDO&B·s supplemental Ad\icc I.etter 1O-I2·E·A and Edison's supplemental Advice 
l.eller 1245-E·A. 

3. On Septe-lubec 8, 1997, Enron I1tcd protests to PO&Ws Advice I.etter I 692-n. SDG&E's 
Advice Lettc:r IM2-E, and Edison's Advke Letter 124S-E raising cone-ems rdated to: 

-Incomplete tariOs 
-Usc of s{X"Cific tcnninology. 
-Double counting of charges to dir\Xt access customers and establishment ora "Dired 

AC('ess Credit. 
- Usc of sl<lHsti~(llload pIQfite for a rate group. 
-Availability oftariOs to dirct'l access customers. 
-Cogeneration deferral rates. 

4. Enron filoo a protest to SDO&B's supplemental Advice Leller 1O-t2-E-A on October 22. 
1991 and PG& fi's supplemental Advice Letter I 692-E-B on October iI, 1997. 

S. On September 8, 1991t NASA filed a protest regardillg PG&E's Schedule A-RTP aIld 
eligibility of customers on that schedule for direct access and the e.stablishnlent of the variable 
energy charge. 

6. WMA filed a proteston Scptcnlber 4, 1991 regarding the eligibility ofsubmetcn .. ~ 
tenants for direct access. WMA also filed a late protest on Novemlxr 24, 1997 regarding the 
application of 1 (lO/o rate reduction for nlaster .. meten,~ service. 

1. Mr. James \Veil filed a late protest on NO\'emocr 6. 1997 cegarding the allocation 
~twcen transn\ission and distribution functions ofPG&E·s authorized 1998 base revenue 
increase. 
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R~sotution E·3S09i~tEI\ 
PO&E AI. 1692·E. E-A. E·n,E-C1LRA 
SnO& HAl. 10-I2-B. H-,\, H·IlISCI. 
Edison AI. 124S·H, E·A/SCR 

Discussion 

I. Catastrophtc .~,·cnt Memorandum Account (CEMA) 

DIX~m~r 16, 1997 

D.97-08·056 (Section VII. H.) adopts the proposals to eliminate CEMA for generation related 
costs for all utilities. efl~~tive January 1. 1998. Ordering Paragraph 9 of O. 97·08-056 states that 
utilities shall not cnter into their rcsJX~tive CEMA accounts any costs rdated to g~neration. 

In Advice tctter 1692·n. PG&E added the follcming language to Prdirninary Statenient. Part G.: 
"In cO\l\pHance with Decision 97-08-056. the eEMA shall exclude generation·related c\'ent costs 
incurred after December 31, 1997'" 

SDG&E added the fol1o\\ing language to its Preliminary Statement Ill. C in Ad\'icc Leller 10·12· 
E: "Pursuant (0 Ordering Paragraph 9, and as discussed on page 20, ofCPUC D.97·08-056. dated 
August It 1997. no generation.rdated costs shaH be entered into this account effective Januru)' I, 
1998.)' 

In Ad\'ice Letter t245·E. Edison adds languagc to Prdhninar), Statement Part N (4) stating that 
"Costs r\."Cotdcd in CEMA shall exclude generation·rdated costs." 

No protest was filed on this issuc. 

D.97-11-073 modil1ed 0.97-08-056 and allowed the utilities to enter into Cm,IA generation
rdatoo costs which were incurred after December 31, 1997 if those costs arc rdated to events 
that occurred prior to January I, 1998. 

The Energy Dh'ision beJiews that PG&E. Edison and SDG&E's proposc-d changes to their 
tarilfs regarding eRMA are in compliance "ith D. 97-08-056 and should be adopted with the 
following addition to compl)' "lth D. 97- t 1·073: 

"Pursuant to 0.97-11-073, generation-related costs which were incurred after December 31, 1991 
and are related to events that occurred prior to January 1,1998 may be entered into CEMA." 

2. Hazardous Subsfante Clean-up-aOlI Litigation Costs Accounts (HCSLS) 
0.97-08-0.56 (Seclion VII.F.) prohibits entries into HSCLS which [date to generation, el1ectlvc 
J311Ual)' I, 1998. Ordering Paragraph 10 requires that utilities shall not enter into their respective 
HSCLS accounts any costs related to generation. 

In Ad\'ice Letter 1692-E, PG&E added the (ollo\\ing language to its Prelinlinary Statement, Part 
S.: "In compliance "lth Dcci~icl11 97-08·056, the IISM accounts shan exclude generation-related 
hazardous substance clean·up and litigation costs incurred after December 31, 1997". 
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R('solulion E-3509j~'En 
PO&R AI. I 692-R. E-A. E-ll.E-CII.RA 
SOO&E AI. 10-12-E. B-A, E-B/SCI. 
Edison At. 124S·n. E-AISCR 

D,,~emlx'r 16. 1997 

SDO&B addoo the follo\\1ng language to its Preliminary Statement VII. C: .. 
"Ilursuant to Ordering Paragraph 10. and as discuss('d on page 20. ofCPUC D.97-08-056. 
dated August I, 1997, no generation-rdatcJ clean-up costs shaH be ('ntned into this 
account em~tive January 1, 1998. u 

Edison added the (01l0\\ing language to Prelimin:uy Statement Part V (2) (e). Covered 
lIaz..udous Substancc Cleanup Costs; (f), covered InSUHlnCC LitigatiOll Costs; and lh) Cover",\! 
Third-Party Litigation Costs, stating that "Cowred ... costs shall exclude generation-rdated 
costs." 

No party protested this issue. 

Consistent \\ith CEMA, IISCLS was also addressed in D.97-11-073 and modified to allow 
utilities to enter generation costs which were incurred after December 31, 1991 if those costs arc 
rdated to cwnts that occurred prior to January I, 1998. 

The Energy DiviSion oclieves that PG&E and Edison's proposed tarm-Ianguagc rcgarding 
IICSLS arc in compliancc \\ith D. 97-08-056 and should be adopted \\ith thc fol1o\\ing addition 
to comply \\ith D. 91-11-013: 

"Pursuant to D.91-II-073, generation-related costs which were incurred aOcr D\xclllocr 31, 1997 
and an~ related to e·Vents that occum.'\! prior to January 1,1998 may be entered into IlSCLS." 

SDO&E's propOsed languagc rders only to clean up costs and docs not includc litigatiol"l costs. 
SDO&E's propOsed changes to IISCLS should be modifiC"d as (ollows: 
"Pursuant to Ordering Paragraph 10. and as disclissoo on page 20, ofCPUC D.91-08·056, 
dated August I, 1997, nO generation-related clean-up alld litigation costs shall be entered 
into this account CO\.~tlVC January 1, 1998. Pursuant (0 D.91-11-073, generation costs 
which were hlcurred aftet Decemocr 31, 1997 and arc rdated to events that occurred prior 
to January I, 1998 may be entered into }ISeLS." 

3. Terminology 
In Atlvicc tcUct 1692-E. PG&E used the lenn nfull servicc" in its tariO's to refer to customers 
who do not engage in direct acce.ss. EnrOll protested the usc of this tenn lx"Cause they believe the 
usc of this ternl applied to bundled utility scrvice implies that dlr~~t access customers arc 
rccelving less than full, and less than satisfactory service. EnrOll r~~ommends that a neutral and 
more accurate teml, such as "bundled service", or "utility service" be r('quired. Thc Energy 
Division agreed that the use of "futl sC'n'itc" nlay causc some confusion for customers and 
requested in its September 24 letter to the utilities to use the tenn "bundlC"d service" instead. 
PG&E revised the tenllinology in supplemental Advicc Letter 1692-E-B. hi. its prote.st to this 
supplemental advice leller, ORA statcd that PG&E failed to unifonnl)' rcvise the temls. In 
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Reso!ution H-3509/MEll 
PO&E AI. 1692·B, E-/\, H-n,E-c/tRA 
SDG&E AI. IO-U·E, E-/\, E-n/SCI. 
Edison AI. 1245·n, E·A/SCR 

1l\X~m~r 16, 1997 

r-:spons~ to th~ prot-:st, PO& E stated that by an in:ld,·-:rtent owrsight, it omitted two such 
revisions. PG&E ("hangoo the t-:rminology in its surrkillental Advkc teU.:r 1692·E-C. 

SDG&E \lS~t the lenn "DC'fauh ulle Servkc Customcrs" in Advkc I.ett-:r 1O-t2·E and 
continuC'd to usc the ~me lenn in supplemental Ad,-ke teHer 1O--I2-E·A and supplemental 
Advice I.elt-:r 10-U·H·B. 

Edison usoo the tenn "Bundled Service Customer" in Advicc Lelter 1245-n, Edison did not 
revise the term in its supplemental mings. 

D.91-08-056 uS\.--d both "bundled service" and "ful! servicc" terms in rd-:ning to customers who 
opt to stay \\ith the utility servicc. The Energy Division believcs that all three utilities should 
use the s,'lll\e lennino!ogy in their lariOs in order to be consistent and to prcyent confusion. The 
Energ)' Division recommends the use of"bundled service", lx"'('ausc it more accurately describes 
the In)C of service that is being offered by the utility. 

ORA and Enron's prote.sts to PO&Ws supplemental Advice Lettec 169i·E·n arc moot. Enron's 
protest to SDG&E's Advice tellec 10-t2·H reganling the lenninology issue is granted. SDG&E 
should ccvise its tariOs accordingly . 

.t. Calculation or Compctitin' Transition Charge 
Ordering Paragraph 12.c ofD.97-08-056 adopted a methodology to derh'c an averaged eTC 
ce:sidually by ex post an'raging of energy and other non-eTC functional rate components that 
vat)' over tinle. 0.97-08-056 (Section VIII. 0.1.) descrilx-xl that averaging is donc lirst on a 
weekly basis. and then a rolling aYe rage ofusua\ly four weeks is cn\ctltated to covec the different 
1110nthly billing cyc1c-s for dincrent customers. The series ofresulting approximate one-month 
awragcs of PX energy costs is used to calculate re:sidually the corresponding averaged CTC on a 
billing-cycle basis. The decision further descci1x-d the averaging and indicated that utilities shall 
usc hourly PX energ)' costs in each week and class load profiles for each ratc class 10 calculate an 
average PX energy cost for utility service customers in that rate group. 1nc deciSion noted that 
because billing cycles span mUltiple weeks, the average PX price for all calendar weeks from the 
time of customer's prc\-ious billing through the week prior to the current billing shaH be 
averaged to obtain a monthly awrage PX energy cost. lne resulting averagoo PX energ)' cost 
shall be applied 10 all sales to all utility·service customers sClved on existing Ci.lte schedules in 
each rate group during the billing month, \\ilh the average CTC charge calculated re:sidually for 
each schedule and each billing month. 

At the time PG&E tiled Advice Letter I 692·E, its proposal to addre:ss the billing implications for 
the method ofCTC cakulatton was not final. ORA and EnrOll protested Advice Letter 169i·H on 
the basis that it was incomplete. PG&E acknowledged its lack of detail and l1Ied Schedule PX in 
supplemental Advice Letter 1692-E·A. In this supplemental advice letter, PG&E dc.scribcs its 
method for calculating an averaged energy cost and. through residual calculation, an averaged 
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Resolution n-)S09/MEO 
PG&E AI. 1692-E. B-A, n-n,n·CIl.RA 
SDG&H AI. IO-l2-H, E-A. E-BISCL 
Edison AI. 124S-E. E·A/SCR 

D+xcmber 16, 1997 

eTe mte for all customers. PG&E devdops an avcmgoo PX cost for each schooule (or TOU 
period) through the use ofa statistical load promc which rcprcscnts the" avemge load prome for 
an customers on a givcn mte schedule. These awrage PX costs \\ill be rcvisN weekly. 

In Advice l.eUer 169l-E-A. PG& E proposro to revise the awrage PX costs by simply using the 
previous 30-day period. This £ncthodolog)', however, would not take into considenltion the 
period of time in D.97-0S·056, Section VII.B.I, which provides that each customcr~s billing 
period be rosro on " ... all calendar weeks from the (ime ofa customer's previous billing through 
the week prior to the current billing .•• H EnrOll protests the methodolog.y that was proposed in 
supplemental Advice tellcr 1692-E-A because it believes that all utilities should be r\.'quired to 
employ the unifonn PX price calculation method adopted by D.97-08-056. 

111e Encrg)' Division conducted a workshop On September 16 and 17 to discuss the three 
utilities' unbundling advice letters \\ith the partie.s. 

Follo\\ing the workshop, on September 24, 1997, the Energy Division sent a letter to the utilities 
and directed them to use Edison's model regarding the PX a\'('raging method, willi m()difications. 
as discussed in the \vorkshop and stated in D. 97-08-056, Section B.l. The Energy Division also 
directed the utilities to include descriptive language for calculation of the awrage PX price. 
del1ning calendar week. in Schedule PX. 

Pursuant to the Energy Division~s leller and to confonu \\ith 1).97-08-056. PG&E revisro its 
proposal in supplemental Advice Leller 1692-E-D. On the same day each week. using PX data 
for the period ending the prior day~ PG&E \\ill calculate schedule-awrage PX costs. PG&E \\ill 
apply these average costs to calculate charges and credits on bills \\ith billing periods that end in 
the nexl se\·cn-day period. For each weekly revision, three separate scts ofPX costs \\ill be 
de.wlorx~: one for the previOUS three weeks. one for the previous four weeks, and one for the 
previous five weeks. The appropriate set ofPX costs \\illthen be applied to each customer in 
such a way to ensure the awragN period encompasscs the start of the Customer's billing period 
(based on standard billing periods of27 to 33 days.) 

PG&E, by supplemental Advice teHer I 692-E-B, notified the Commission and interested parties 
that although the PX costing Illethodolog)' in its filing is in compliance \\ith D.97-08-056, PG&E 
\\ill not be able to implement this methodology by January I, 1998. PG&E states that it is able (0 

implement the weekly update of the PX cost but giwn significant pressure (0 have other systcms 
operational by January I, 1998, PG& E is not able to apply d i flerent prices to customers given 
each customer's billing period length as dictated by D.97-08-056. Accordingl)" PG&E moo a 
Pelition (0 Modify D.97-08-056 on October 29, 1997, proposiI'lg a single. fixed 30-day PX cost 
average period be used for all customers regardless of the length of their billing period, as was 
proposed in supplemental Advice letter 1692-E-A. 
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Resolution E-3509/MEB 
PGS:H AI. 1692-E, E-A, E-Il,E-CIl.RA 
SDO&H AI. 1O-t2-H, E-A, E-Il/SCI. 
Edison AI. 124S-E, E-A/SCR 

()~i'mb.:r 16, 1991 

In its protest to supplemental Advk~ Letter 1692-H-D, ORA stated that a cJarit1ciltion was 
nl'\--ded to PG&E's description to identify the sf","'Cific: day of the week that ~gins the \\"\"ekly 
period to which the calculations \\ill apply. PGS:R agr~--d to make this darification and filed 
supplemental Advice Lctler 1692-E-C stating that it \\ill calculate the schcdule-3\'erage PX costs 
on each Wednesday, using PX data for the period ending the prior day. ORA r\,'quests that the 
Commission reject supplenlental Advice Letter 1692-E-D lx"'Cause PG&B acknowledges a f..'lilurc 
to implement the PX costing methodology statoo in the filing. 

EnrOll states that the Commission should not grant an exception to PG&B \\ithout ordering a 
date certain by which the utilities should emplo)' the lInifonl1 calculation adopted by D.97-08· 
056. 

In Advice Letter l042-E, SDG&E proposoo to detennine eTC n:sidually b..1SNI on a "one-month 
lag" methodology to calculate the monthly average PX costs. SDG&lrs proposed n'1onthly 
average PX prices "ill be pre-detenllined and b..1sN on the PX costs incurred during the previous 
calendar month. 

Pursuant to the Energy Division's leiter of September 24, 1997 to the utilities, SDG&H moo 
supplemental Advice LeHer 1042-E-A. In this supplenlcntal Advice teHer, SDG&E stated that 
in delem\ining eTC charges by rate schedule, due to system limitations, it must use a calendar 
month calculation. Thus SDG&H continued to propose monthly awmge PX prices that \\ill be 
pre-detennined and based on the PX costs incurred during the l)rior calendar month. 

Enron didn't address this issue in its protest to Advice LcUerlO-12-E but raiS\.'d it later in its 
protest to supplemental Advice Letter 1042-E-A. In its protest to supplemental Advice Letter 
1O-t2-E-A, Enron provided a lengthy argunlent to SDO&E's proposed "one-month lagU 

methodology and noted that it was not only out of compliance \\ith D. 91-08-056, but also as 
noted by ORA, it was different from other utilities' proposals. 

On October I, the Energy Commission, SDG&E, and scwral other parties ("Joint Filers") filed a 
Petition to Modify D. 91-08-056 (,1oint proposal"). The ClJoint Filers" pf()posed to "pennit the 
utilities (0 calculate the eTC using a one month lag during 1998 in cases where the utility'S 
software docs not pennit to do otheC\\lsc." 

SDO&E responded to ORA's prote.st arguing that SDG&E's proposed PX averaging 
methodology renects SDG&E's interpretation ofD.91-08-056, which SDG&E bdieves describes 
a methodology of weekly-a wrage PX prices that arc rolled into one month awrage for the 
purpose ofCTC calculation. Later, SDG&E responded to EnrOll's protest to Supplemental 
Advice Letter I042-E-A pointing out the Commission's pending decision on the Joint Proposal 
filed by the Joint Filers. SDG& E slated that it would be irlappropriate for SDG&E to support 
Schedule PX tari(rtanguage that \\-ill not confonn \\ith its capability for implementation on 
January I, 1998. 
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Resolution E·3509JMEB 
PG&E At 1692·11, E-A, n·n.E-CJ1.RA 
SDO&E AI. 1O.J2-E. n·,\, E-lllSCI. 
Edison AI. 1245-E. E·AISCR 

()tX('m~r 16, 1997 

On NO\'i'moct 5, 1991, the Commission adopted the 'joint proposal" in 0.91·1 1-026. Ord..:ring 
Par.:lgraph 4 ofD.97-11-026 states that if a utility is unable to impkm\"llt the methodology 
adopted in D.97-08-056. due to computer sonwar~ constraints. it \\ill be penniUoo to propose a 
one-month tag in its PX price calculation, for us~ only during 1998. 

In Ad\'k~ LeUer 1 245-E, Edison moo Prdiminary Statement Part GO. Power Exchange Energy. 
Part GO. SC'Clion 5, rdle('is an a\'cmged CTC deri\'ed residually from the gen\"ration rate by ex
post averaging of energy b.1sro on the modified ORA methodolog.y de-scribed in Section V 111,8. 1 
of 1>.97-08-056. 

In irs prote.st of Advice Letter 1245-H, ORA stated, "the wording in section GO of Edison's 
Preliminary Statement ap(X'ars the dearest, and should be used as a unifonn del1nition for aU 
three utilities," Howcver, ORA also noted that "even Edison's proposed text appears to stop 
short of full compliance, because it refers to averaging o\'er four-week periods instead of the 
procedure adopted by D.97-08-056, which ensures that a1l customers "ill p..1y the PX costs for 
each day of the year.u 

In its responsc to ORlVs prote-st of Ad\'icc l.etterI245-E, Edison slated that ORA had 
incorrectly interpreted D.91-08-056: "the procedurc adopted itl D.97-08-056, p. 40, state·s 
• Averaging is done first on a weekty basis, and then a rolling average ofusually four weeks is 
calculated (0 cover the diflerent n\oIuhly billing c)'etes for different customers.t Thus, Edison's 
proposed tarin" language is in compliance \\lth lhe decision." 

In supplemental Advice Letter 1245-E-A, Edison rC\'ised its Preliminary Statement, Part GO, 
PO\wr Exchange Energy, (0 reneet the modifications r\."'ques(ed b)' the Energy Division. 
Ilowe-wr, Edison did not providc its definition of "calendar week." 

No prote-sts werc filed to Edison's revised language regarding the calculation ofCTC. 

D.91-08-056 adoptc-d a spt.--cil1e method by which (he utilities would calculatc an average CTC 
based on rotting weekly averages ofPX prices and the load prot1te oflhe a\'erage customer in 
each rate class. The Energy Division bdie,'es PG& E's proposed methodology described in 
Schedule PX of SliP pte mental Advice Leiter I 691-E-ll, as modil1ed iiI supple-menial Ad\'ice 
Letter 1692-E-C, is in compliancc \\ith D.97-08-056 and should be approved. Notwithstanding 
PG&Ws Petitions to Modify D_97-08-056, PG&E should be put on notice that if it t:1i1S to 
implement this melhoootog)' b)' January I, 1998. as it has noted in its Advice Letter 1 692-E-D, it 
\\ill be out of compliancc \\ith the decision and \\ill be subject to appropriate penalties, PG& E 
has been aware ofthis requirement since August 1997 and has had ample time fur plaIlning. 

The Energy Division also believes that SDG&E's prOpOsed Schedule PX Illonthly average PX 
price methodology to dctennine tllC eTC residually, as proposed in Supplemental Ad\rice I.e((e[s 
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Resolution H-3S09/MEIl 
PG&E AI. I 692·E, H·A, E·n,n·C/tRA 
SDG&B AI. IO-U·E, n·A, H·Il/SCI. 
Edison /\1. 124S·n, H-A/SCR 

D~':lllocr 16. 1997 

IO-U-E·A and u·n, is consistent "ith D.97-II·026 and, ther.:for". should be adoptC'd. Enrl)n's 
and OR,Vs pro{csts on the eTC calculation are denied. 

The Energy Division recomnlends approval ofthe modified language submitted by Edison in 
supplemental Advice Letter 124S·E·A "ilh the modification that a det1nition of the calendar 
week be included. In addition. Edison should be required to establish a new Schedule PX to 
include this infonllation rather than having it in its Prdiminary Statement. 

Enron's prote-st is granted in parts. ORA's protests to PG&E and SDG&E's filings arc denied. 

S. Rate Functionalization 
In Advice LeHer 1692-E. PG&H provided (unc(ionalizcd ralcs on C\'eC)' rate schedule by 
transmission, distribution, public purpose programs, generation, and nuclear decommissioning. 

SDG&B and Edison show this level of dC'laii only in their Prdiminary Statements in Advice 
tetter 1O-I2·E and Advice I.ener 1245-E respectively. 

In its protest to Edisonts Advice Letter 1245-E, and SDG&E's IO-l2-E, ORA notes that PG&E's 
approach \\ill be more straight-forward for customers who \\ish to Ie,u;'n what they are paying for 
each component ofthcir electric service after the implementation of electric restructuring. ORA 
therefore recommends that PG&E's approach should be requirt..'() for a1l utilities. 

SDG&E finds ORA's requirement for unbundled unit charges to appear on each rate schedule 
unnC('essar}, and administratively burdensome. SDG&E notes that this requirement may lead to 
additional confusion. SDG&E strongl}' prefers to usc the Prdill1inary Statcment for its summary 
ofunbundlcd rate compOnents. SDG&E believes that its proposed methodology is consistent 
\\ith current practices ofidenlifying rate components s"Jch as the CARE surcharge and ERAM. 
SDG&E (urther notes that because it plans to update its summary of unbundled unit charges 
monthly, it would be much more logical jrthe updates were limited to the Preliminary Statement 
sheets, rather than each rate schedule. 

SDG& E revised its tarin'S to include fUl1ctionatized rate comlXHlents on each rate schedulc in 
supplemental Ad\'ice Letter 1O-I2-E-A. In supplemental Advice Letter 1O-I2-E-B. SDG&E 
removcd the functionalized rates from its preliminary stalement. ORiVs protest is moot. 

In its response to ORA's protest of Advice Leiter 1245-E, Edison states that its rateselling tarin'S 
arc submitted in the format which is consistent \\ith Commissioll approvoo past and current 
practices. Under Edison's approach, Edison's ctlstonl('rs have obtain('d rate applicability and 
special conditions i11fomlation by referring (0 their applicable rate schedule and have referred to 
the Preliminary Statement Part I to view their rate compOnents. Edison does not believe that 
ORA pwvidc.s a compelling reason to have Edison change its fonnat at this time. 
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R~solution E·3509JMEll 
PG&E AI. 1692·n, E·I\, R-Il,E·C/I.RA 
SDG&H A .. 1042-E, E·", E·Il/SCI. 
Edison 1\1. 1245-E, E·A/SCR 

O~'('emlX'r 16, 1997 

In its response to ORA's protest, Edison stat~s that it docs not oppose a coordinatC'd dlort to 
identify the areas in the Rat"S\7'Uing (arifl's that can tx-. cxpress\"d in substantially the $.'ll1le way for 
~ach of the thn:c utilities, provided Edison's unique operational and nnandal requirements arc 
not set aside sokI)' in the interest of consistency. The are3 of rate functlonali741tion aplX'ars to tx-. 
one in which Edison's \\illingness to move toward a consistent approach oflhs clear bc-nents to 
custolllers. Furthennorc, as the electric industry enters a period ofgrcater cOll1p.:'tition. it \\ill 
ocnefit custolllers (0 have rate infonnation rcadily available upon which to base their 
consumption dedsions. Edison should modify ewry rate schedule (0 state the fUrlctionalized fate 
components. ORA's protest to Edison's Advice Letter 1245-E on this issue is granted. 

ORA suggests that transparenc)' of prices would tx-. improved if ~3ch rate schedule stated an 
owrall average rate for the schedule. PG& E opposes such a propOs..1.1 b..-X-3u5C the rate might be 
mis1cading and confusing for customers. PG& E notes that for example, prescntation of an 
awrage rate in a rate schedule could easily be confusoo with the actual charges that arc provided 
elsewhere in the tarlO: Edison states that providing the awrage price would be wry mislcading 
and confusing to customers since most customers do not pay the same average rate due to their 
diflerent usage patlems. so the average rate would not rcnlXt what the customer is actually bc-ing 
billed. SOG&E did not respond to ORA's rcrommendation on this issue. 

The Energ)' Division notes ORA's recommendation and beliews that white providing the overall 
awrage rates for each rate schedule would be beneficial for the purpose of rate design. it would 
not be 1l1caningful to Individual customers. Ordering paragraph 12.g. ofD.97-0S·056 orderoo 
utilities (0 provide customers bills which \\ill include all the functiol1al rates and charges as 
adopted in the decision. D.97-08-056 doe.s not require the utilities to provide an overall average 
rate on individual rate schedules. The Energy Division beliews that the requirement in the 
Ordering paragraph 12.g. would provide suOlcient detailed rate infonuation to customers. 
Adding an overall average rate would not improve price transparenc)' and is unnecessary. 
ORA's protest on this issue should be denied. 

6. Gem'ration Rafe, Definition of CTC 
PG&E and Edison combine the PX and CTC rate components into a single generation 
component in Advice Letter 1692-E and Advice Letter 1245-E respccliwly. SDG&E originally 
shOWN separate charges for PX and CTC in Advice Letter 1042-E. but later combined the two 
charges into one generation charge in supplemental Advice Letter 1042-E-A and E-B. SDG&E 
also proposed a Schedule eTC in Advice Leller 1042-E, which included a description of the 
calculation ofCTC rates. PG&E and Edison did not propose a CTC schedule. Nor did they 
propose to include any language in their tariO's regartling the residual calculation ofCTC. 

[n its Septemocr 24, 1997 letter (0 the utilities, the Energy Dlvision difl~ted the utilities to 
eliminate an)' proposed Schedule CTC. The Energy Division re('omlllelided instead, (0 include 
the language for calculation ofCTC in the Preliminary Statements. 
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R':Sl"'ltution E·3509/MEll 
PO&fi AI. 1 692-R. E-,\. B-Il.E·C/tRA 
SDO&E AI. 10-t2-R. E-A. E·B/SCI. 
Edison 1\1. 124S-E. E·AISCR 

DIXi'mtx-r 16. 1997 

In response (0 the Energ)' Division's kUer, SDG&B climinatro Schedule eTC in suppl.:mental 
Advice Letter 1O-t2·E·A. but it did not include the language regarding thc calculation ofCTC in 
its Pcelinlinar), Statement as requcstC'd by the Energy Division. PG&B did not follow the Energy 
Division's requcst regarding the definition ofCTC in their Preliminary Statements either. 

sno& H's rationale (or consolidation of the PX and CTC mles into one generation rate is that it 
plans to update the PX charge on a monthly basis. To comply \\ith the Energy Division·s letter. 
SDG&E rc\ised its Advice Letter 10-t2-H to include rate compollcnts in each rate schedule rather 
than the preliminary statement. SDG&E contends that ifthc PX rate is sho\\u as a separate 
chargc. each rate schedule would havc to be updated monthl)'~ but if, as SDG&E has propos('d. 
the PX rate is included in the generation ratc, which is cakutated residually from other fixed 
cOlllponenls. it "ill not neoo to update atl of the rate sehedule$. Only the Schedule PX "ill have 
to be updated on a monthly basis. 

lne Energy Dh'isioll betlews the utilitie-s' proposal 10 consolidate the PX and CTC into a 
generation rate is reasonable and should be adoptoo. Based on this retOIlllllendalion, the Energy 
Division now believes that the infonnation regarding the te-sidual caku'ation o(cTC should be 
included in rate schcdule-s instead otthe prdinlinary statements. as originally reconlntcndcd in 
the Energ)' Division's JeU€'r dated -Septem~r 24, 1997. Therefore, the Energy Division 
recommends addition ofthe foUo\\ing language to an rate schedules: 

Generation charge is calculated based on the total rate less the sun\ of: Distribution. 
Transmission. Public Purpose Program, Nuclear Decommissioning~ and FTA(where 
applicable) charges. eTC is calculated rt---sidually b)' subtracting the PX charge as 
calculated in Schedule PX from the geltemtion charge. 

7. Schedule PX and Components of Power Exchange Jc:nrrgy Charge 
PG& H did not file detailoo infomlation in Advice tetter 1692-H regarding the developmcnt of 
thc PX Energ)' Charge. ORA pointro this out in its protest to this ad\'ice letter. PG&E agn.~ 
"lth ORA and filed a more complete dc\-clopment of the PX cost for use III rerall ratemaking in 
supplemental Advice Lctter 1692-E-A.ln the supplemental liIing. PG&E pre.scntcd Schedule PX 
which would apply where the calculation of the PX energy cost is required for either energy cost 
credits or charges. 

In Advice Leller 1O-t2-E. SDG&E proposed a Schedule PX which included the monthly Awmgc 
PX Prices and the hourly PX Pricc-s \\ith several adjustments. including a llon·bypas..c;.ablc 
Independent System Operator Adjustment (ISOA) and a Franchise Fces and Uncollectibles 
(FF&U) adder. (n supplemental Advice Letter 1O-t2-E-A. SDG&E eliminated the FF&U adder 
as originally proposed, but later in supplemental Advice Letter lO-ti·E-B, SnO&E added back 
the provision in its proposed Schedule PX. 
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Resolution E·3509lMEn 
PG&fl AI. 1692-H, E·A, H-D.E-C/LRA 
SDG&H AI. to-U-H, H-,\, E·RISCI. 
Edison AL 1245-B, E-A/SCR 

Enron protested the indusion (lfthe ISOA th~ugcs as another rate component in SDG&H's 
Advice Lettcr IO·U·H. Enron dispulcd the existence of such costs lx--cause SDO& E did not 
indude any examples. Enron argucd that all ISO and PX charges incurroo by utilities should be 
included in the hourly PX prices. so that they may be cr..:-dited to Direct Access customers. 

ORA also protested the ISOA charges in Advice Letter 1()42·E. Siniilar to Enr()n~s ttTgument, 
ORA contestoo that SDG&E did not identify the s{X"Cific charges under ISOA in the filing. and 
asked SDG&E to justify its proposal at the upcoming Energy Division's Septemocr 16, 1997 
workshop. 

In its respOnse to Enron's and ORA ts protests to Advice Letter IO-l2-E, SDG& E stated that its 
proposed ISOA charge.s were necessary in order to comply \\ith S~tion VIII, 8.7 of 0.97-08-
056, which states that any ISO costs that are assigned exclusively to the utility for sCf\'ices 
provided on behalf ofa1l custonlcrs should be recovered from all customers, regardle--ss of 
generalion provider. SDG&E further argued that it has provided a clear description otthese 
costs in its Advice Leiter 1042-E filing. 

In Advice leller 1245-E, Edison established Preliminary Statement, Part GO, which sets forth 
the methodologies to be used in calculating the PX cost, avc:raged PX charge. and the distribution 
line losses adjustment factors. 

In its protest to PG&E's supplemental Advice letter 1692-E-A, ORA recommended consistent 
language among all three utilities and suggested that the wording which appeared in Part GO of 
Edison's Prdiminary Statement be used as the unifonn definition. 

Based On the discussioI'l at the workshop, the Energy Davision agreed with ORA and di[~c(ed the 
utilities to delete the PX charge definition from the Ptclimitlary Statement and, instead, add a 
Schedule PX spedf)'ing the following charges as specified iIi Section VIII. B. 10fD.97-08-056 
as part ofthe PX charge: 1) weightoo average, d3)'-ahead, hour-ahead PX price, 2) settlement 
imbalances, and 3) uplift chargcs. including ancillary services. congestion fees. ISO/llX 
administration fees. and miscellaneous ISOIl>X charges for bundled cllstomers. 4) distribution 
line losses adjustments. 

PG&E filed supplemental Advice Letter 1692-E-B. In this i1Iing. PG&E explains that the PX 
charge used for billing \\in consist of the forward market cost plus r~al-time settlement costs, 
adjusted by Distribution Loss Factors. Total forward I1larket costs for services obtained through 
the PX shall include, but arc not limited to. I) cncrgy, including inter-zonal cOllge.stiOll fees. 2) 
ancillary service charges, 3) ISO and PX administration costs. and 4) other nliscellaneous 
ISOIPX charges incurred to sen'¢ Bundled Service Custolllers. In its protest to this supplemental 
advice letter, ORA state.s that PG&E has improved the wording ofils description itt Schedule PX 
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Resolution E·3509/MEIl 
rO&fi At. 1692-E. E-,\. H-Il.E-CitRA 
SDG&E AI. lO·u-n. E-,\, H-ll/SCI. 
Edison At. 1245-E, E-A/SCR 

DlX'emocr t6. 1991 

so that it indudes the substance of EdisQn's originat dcsniption as ORA had r«ommendcd in its 
cMlier protest. The Energ)' Division agrees "ith ORA that rO&lrs descriptions of the 
components to be included in e-ach of the costs are consistent \\ith Edis()}1's and should be 
adoptN. In addition, the forward market costs plus rcal-tinle settlement C(lsts, adjusted by 
Distribution Loss Factors (DLFs) should include an adder for ul1coH«tiblcs for the reasons 
discussed in the Double Counting Charge~lJ.)ir«t Access Credit S\.~tion ofthis Resolution. 

SDG&E also revisro its Schroule PX in supp1cmental Advice IcUer IO.J2-E-A by eliminating: 1) 
FF&U addcr, 2) the adjustment for reliability must-nm costs. and 3) the non-b)'ll3ssabte ISOA 
chargc-s. 

No party protested SDG&lrs proposed PX energ)' charges as filed in supplemental Ad\'ice 
Lettcr IO·U-E-A. ORA protestoo the schedule fomlat issue and recommended adoption of 
PG&E's fomiulation of Schedule PX as proposed in Ad\'ice Letter 1692-E-B for all three 
utilities. 

In its response to ORA's protest to supple-mental Ad\'ice tetter 1O-l2-E-A, SDG&E agreed \\ith 
ORA's rcconullendation and revised its proposro Schedule PX in supplemental Advice te-tter 
to-\2-E-B using PG&E's fonnat \\ith a description of monthly PX prices which is SDG&E 
sJX"X'itk. and including an FF&U adder. In addition, SDG&E relocated the sUllimary of monthly 
awrage PX prices from the Preliminary Stateillent to Schedule PX. ORAls and Enron's prote-sts 
on Advice Lctter IO-\2-H and supplemental Advice I.e-Her 1O.J2-E-A regarding the ISOA charge-s 
and the Schedule PX fonnat arc denied. The Energy Division r«omillends adopting SDG&E's 
proposed descriptions for the monthly and hourly PX prices and 111ethodology, \\ith the 
exception that only the adder for uncollectibles should be included. Franchise Fces adder should 
not be included. 

Edison's PX charge already included the itemized components as requested by the Energy 
Division, so no revisions were necessary as a re-sult of the Energy Division's leller of Sept em ocr 
24. Edison. however, did not agree \\ith the Energy Division's request to r('place Part GG of its 
Preliminary Statement \\ith a new Schedule PX and did not revise its tarills. 

In explaining its 11I1\\illingncss (0 add Schedule PX and delete Part GO from its Prdiminary 
Statement. Edison state-s that its Preliminary Statement, Part GO is not a rate option which would 
supplement a customer's standard rate schedule, but is instead an explanation of how cvery 
customer's PX charge \\ill be calculated. According to EdisOll, (0 set forth the PX charge 
calculation in a Schedule PX implies that it is a separate rate, which it is not. Furthennore. 
Edison argues that to establish a calculation explanation as a Schedule PX would be inconsistent 
\\ilh the remainder of Edison's tariOs. Edison belicws that it would be burdensome for Edison's 
employees and customers to be educated on the new format. 
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Resolution E-3509/MEn 
PO&H At 1692-11. E-I\. E-8t E-C.Jl.RA 
SDG&E 1\1. IO-t2-E, E-A. E-n/SCL 
Edison AI. 1 245-E. E-AiSCR 

DtX('mtx-r 16, 1997 

In its protest of supplemental Advice I.etter 1245-E-A, ORA states that although cartier it had 
staloo a pn:ferencc for placing the description of the PX charge in the Preliminary Statement, 
using Schroule PX as dir('Ctcd by the Energ), Division now appears to 00 the most eXIX'(}itious 
Wol)' to conclude this aSJX"\;t of electric restructuring. As a result. ORA r('CQmmC'nds PO& Irs 
fonnulation ofSchooule PX should be requiT\.'d of aU three utilities, instead ofpJacing the 
description in the Prdiminary Stateni.ent. ,,;th utilitY-SIX"'Clfic text being USN only where 
nccc&..~·uy. ORA believes that Edison's referenccs to its Preliminary Staten\C'nt can be replaced 
"ith references to Schedule PX "ith little difiiculty, and expJainh'lg this aSIX"'Ct of the structure of 
Edison's tarin'S "ill not be the only requirement for infon'ning its employecs about how electric 
restructuring \\ill be impJemC'rltN. Finally, ORA r,,'Commends elimination of Schedule Iiourly 
Power Exchange (IIPX). as it would be redundant once Edison's tarin'S contain the cquivalC'llt of 
PG&E's Schedule PX. 

In response, Edison states that placing the PX charge calculation in a rate schedule instead of the 
Preliminary Statement is contrary to the treatment of all other Edison calculation explanations. 
and rdterates that Edison·s Preliminary Statefllent,Part dO is the appropriate place for an 
explanation of how cvery customerts PX charge \\ill 00 calculated. Edison also statcs that since 
the provisions of Part GO and Schedule IIPX arc used for different purposes. it is not appropriate 
to combine all such provisions on a Schedule PX. 

The Energy Division believes that aU relevant portions of Schedule IIPX arc capturoo either in 
the new Schedule PX, or listl'd on each rate schedule, as discussed undC'r the Virtual Direct 
Acc{"-ss section of this resolution. The Energy Dh'ision recon\n\ends that Edison add Schedule 
PX and delete Part GO from its Preliminary Statement, follo\\ing the fonnat used by PG&E. 

ORA's protests to PG&E's and SDG&Irs ad\'ice letters are denied. ORA's protrst to Edison's 
advice letter is granted. 

8. Double Counting of ChargeS/Direct Ac~ess Cr('dit 
In its protest to PG&E's Advice Letter 1692-E. Edison's Advice teller 1245-E, and SDG&E's 
Advice letter IO·-I2-E. Enron states its concem about a substantial number of cost items 
imbedded in transmission. distribution, and generation rate components in the tariO'S which may 
be being charged to direct access customers ("icc through various lll('('hanisms. Enron believcs 
that a number of functions and costs included in thosc rates \\ill no longer be perfomled or 
incurred by the utilit)· under direct acce-ss. Enron recommellds that the unbundled rate 
components charged to Direct Access customers should be crl"diled for such costs in order to 
avoid double counting. Othef\\isc, Enron is concemed that it would be more expensive for 
customers to choose Direct Access than to stay \\ilh bundled ser\'ice. To correct the double 
collection problem. Enron proposes that the unbundled rate components charged to direct acccss 
cusloJ'ners be credited through a single Direct Acccss credit for costs rdated (0 scheduling and 
purchasing ofwhoJesale power, customCf sef\'ice costs, generation-related uncollectible-s. lost 
and unaccounted for energy. ISO and PX upliOs. distribution losses. transmission losses. 
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Reso1ution E·3S09/MEIl 
PO&H AI. 1 692·n, E·A, E·Il,E-C/tRA 
SDG&B AI. lo-u·n, E·A, E·n!SCI. 
Edison AI. 1245·E, H· .. VSCR 

D.x~mlx-r 16, 1991 

ancillary sC'rvice charges, and any other ISO re1ated charges incurred by the utility for its bundkJ 
service cllstomers, as well as credit for any olh('r itc-ms included in current mtes which arc 
dupJicatoo by dir(."('t ac('ess providers. Enron proposrs (0 include the cr\'~it in each mtc sch('dulc 
or tarifR-d charge which dir('('t access customers may take s('rvice und\'r. 

Of the costs mentionro by Enwn, PO&E has inc1ud('d ancillary service charges, ISO and PX 
administration costs, and other mi~('lIanoous ISOIPX charges incurred to serve nundled Service 
Customers adjusted for distribution line losses, in the PX charge dC5clibed in Schedu1e PX of 
Advice Letter 1692-E-B. 

SDG&E has a1so included most of the generation rdated rosts, including the ISO and PX upJifi 
charges, anciHary service charge, and distribution line losses in the c-alculation ofthe PX energy 
charges. 

Edison's proposed PX energy charge included the ISO and PX uplift charges, as well as the 
seUI(,nl('nl adjustm('nts. 

PO&E in its reslXlnse to Enron's protest states that Enron did not raise the issue r~garding the 
direct access credit for costs associated \\ith schc-duling and purchasilig wholesale pow~r, 
customer service, or any portion of transmission and distribution. in the cost separation 
proceeding, and, therefore, it cannot usc the advice letter process to raise the issue nOw. 

SDG&E re.sponded to Enron's requirenlent to fonnulate PX cha.rges into a credit for direct access 
on each rate schedu1e. Although SDG&E stated its preference to keep that infonnatiOil on the 
Prelinlinary Statement rather than in the rate schedutcs, SDG&E later added this infonllation to 
its rate schroule.s in suppJcm('ntal Advice tetter 1042-E-B. 

Edison's re.sponse to EnrOll's prote-.st of Advice Letter 1245-E is that the rates as li1ed simply 
reflect the revenue requirements adopted by 1>.97-08-056. Regarding Enron's suggestion that 
Dir('('t Access custom('rs shou1d be cr~dited for costs that \\iII be avoided by the separate 
provision of metering and billing by Direct Access providers, Edison re.sponds that D.97-08-056 
only authorize·s Edison to credit Dir('('l Acce.ss customers with a Power Exchange Energy 
Charge. Any further credits, according to Edison, would place Edison in noncompliance \\ith the 
decision. Edison notes that D.97-05-039 establishes a process for evaluating the net cost savings 
resulting when billillg. metering and rdated services are proVided by a non-utility entity. 

Edison's response to EnrOll's double collection problem regarding the Dir\.'Ct Access cr~dit and 
to EmoIl's recommendation that the utilities should include a Direct Access Credit on every rate 
scheduJe tor Dirt"'cl Ac-cess customers is that there is no need to include a Dired Acc-e-ss credit on 
every rate schedule for Direct Access customers. Edison states that its Schedule DA- Direct 
Acc~.sS, which is filed in the Direct Access proceeding, is a Supplclll('ntal schedule applicable to 
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each rate schedule th:lt pro\'hks Dir\"'\:'t Access customers \\ilh a cr~dit cqu:ll to the PX en~rgy 
charge as adoptoo in this proc~--Jing. 

Edison does not agn:e \\ilh Enron that it has to n:move the ge'lleration-rdatoo ullcoll.xtibtcs fr(\1ll 
its revenue requirement b-:causc, according to Edison, D.97-08-056 has already removoo them. 
Edison further disagrees with Enron's r\"'\:'ommendalion to adjust PX energy charge for 
transmission losses. Edison states that the PX prke is s('{ at the transmission lewl, which 
aln.'ady includes losses. Thus. to further adjust it upward would result in double counting. 

Section VIII.fl.1 of 0.97-08-056 sct forth the components for the PX energy charge, which fonns 
the basis for the credit provided to dir~t access customers. These costs are identit1ed in the pX 
energy charge section of this resolution. As addressed in that section, the Energy Division 
believes that the utilities' propOsed PX energy charges, which \\ill be usoo to provide the credit 
to direct access customers. arc in compliance \\ith the 0.97-08-056 and should 00 adopted \\lth 
the follo\\ing nlodit1cation. 0.97-08-056 as.signed one third of the utilities' total FF&U to 
generation. lIowever, 0.97-08-056 did not explicitly identify the methodology for this 
allocation. EnrOll argues that to avoid the double counling ofthis itcl1}, dired access customers 
should get a credit for it. This issue was the subject of Enron's p~tition to Modify 0.97-08-056, 
which was addressed in D.97-11-073 and was denied for lack of support. D.97-11-073 stated that 
in cases such as this, the Commission rdies on the Energy Diyision to r~t1ne the already 
dcvelo(k'd criteria in the proce·ss ofrcvic\\ing tariOs. Enron's ~lition regarding the 
uncollcdibles as one orthose instancc') where the Energy Division's claril1cation is r\'quir~d. 
111e Energ)' Division beJie\'cs that although uncolll"'\:'libles was not explicitly identified as a PX 
component, it should be (reated as a PX componellt to ensure that the cost ofuncollectibtcs is 
accurately allocated to generation. Other costs requested by Enron to be included in the PX 
energy cbargc as a single Direct Access Credit were not adopted in 0.97-08-056 and to this end, 
the Commission cannot allow them to be included as the PX charge in this compliance filing. 
Thus Enron's protest is granted in part. 

The Energ)' Division rIXomnlends adding language in the utilities' rate schedules under billing 
for dir~t acce-ss customers similar to what PG&E has already included in its tariO's which clearly 
describes the credit provided to dirIXt access customers. Edison should rcvisc its tariO's to satisfy 
this requirement. 

9. Maximum DirecC Access 
In the billing s~tion of all applicable rate schedules submitted in Advice Letter 1692-E. PG&E 
state·s that if a dired acccss customer's credit for tbe avoided PX energy cost is larger than the 
customer's othcf\\ise applicable full sef\'ice bill, thell the minin\Ulll bilt for the direct acccss 
customer is zcro. In its protest to this ad\'icc le((er, EnrOll argucs that if a bundled customer is 
contributing negative eTe because of high PX prices, a direct access cllstomer should receive a 
corresponding credit. 
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In Advice Lettel IO·t2-E·n. SDG&E proposcd similar tariO-ianguage to PO&H's in the billing 
s~lion which states that Dir,,"<'t Access Customers minimum bHl \\ill be nro when PX energ), 
charge (or Dir,,'Xt Access Cr,,'dit) is gr~ater than the total bHl as ea1culatcd for Dundkd Service 
Customers. 

Edison has no proposal on this issue. 

Enron's protest regarding this issue should be denied. PG&fi's minimum bill propos-'ll for dir~l 
access customers was made in the Cost Separation Proc~cding and was inlplicitly adoptN by 
0.97-08-056. This advice letter tiling is merely implementing PG&E's proposal as adopted in 
the decision. SDG&E's language is similar to PO&B's and therefore should be adopted. Edison 
should add simitar language in its tariffs. 

10. I.oad Profiles 
0.97-08-056 state·s: 

"In the weekly averaging, utilities shall usc hourI}' PX energy costs in each w~ck and 
class load prot1lcs for each rate class (the profiles including both utility service and din."X't 
access customers) to calculate an average PX energy cost for lItilit)' service customers in 
that rate group." 

In Advice Lettcr IO-l2·H and supplenlental Advice Letter 1O-I2-E-A, SDG&E included a brief 
description for Statistical Load Profile-s in its proPOSM Schedule px. However, load prolilc-s (or 
each rate group were not submitted as part of SOO& E's filings. 

PG&E did not have any slX~itic infonnation regarding the load prot1le-s in their tariOs filed in 
Advice Letter 1692-E or supplenlental Advice Leller 1692·E-B and Edison did not include any 
sp...--x-if1c load prolile infonnation in Advice Letter 1245-E. 

In its protest to PG&E~s supplemental Advice I.ettn 1692-E-B and SDO&E's supplemental 
Advicc Letter lO-l2-E-A, Enroll raisC'-s a general conccm that the load prome-s uS\.'<l in the 
calculation of both the PX price and CTC charges arc not ~1rt of the tariffs. Enron notes that load 
profiles are critical infonuation ill the calculation of the eTC and the average PX charge, which 
customers rely on when making a decision to choose dir~t access. Enron recommends that the 
load profiles be incorporated into the tarilTs so that partie-s \\ill ha\'c opportunities to review load 
profiles for accuracy and quaHty. 

In response to this protest, PG&E explained that it has made load prolile-s available on the 
Commission's \Vorld \Vide \Vcb site (hUp:1I162.15.5.2.2/wk-groupldaill), and that due to the 
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volume ofinfomlation associatro "lth these load profiles. it is not r,,"asonable to indUlJe them in 
lariOs. SDG&E and Edison havc a1so providC'd their loatt pwlilc infonnation on the $.1.mC web 
site. 

The Energy Division notes Enron's argulllcnt that customer load prolilcs arc important elelUents 
in the eTC and avcrage PX calculations for choosing dir~t access. lIowcvcr, 0.97-08-056 docs 
not requirc the utilities to include load profiles in their compliance ad"icc letter mings. The 
Energy Division believes that having that infonnation as posted OIl the Commission's Web site is 
suOlcient. Enron's protest on the load profiles issue is denied. 

II. Distribution Line Losses 
In the Cost Separation Proceeding, Edison proposed to use a\'emge loss f.1.ctors to calculate costs 
associated "ith distribution litle losses. and to r~o\'cr the.se costs from all customers as a non· 
PBR distribution rate component. In D.97-08-056. the CoI'nmission directed PG&E arid SDG&E 
to file, in their compliance advice letters. similar proposals for imptcmentitlg hourly disbibution 
line loss calculations. At the time of filing Advice Letter 1692-E. I)G&E had not finalized its 
preferred distribution loss factor 1l1ethodolog)'. In its protest to this advice kUer, ORA no1t.-J that 
PG&E's sIX"X'iflc proposal was missing. 

PG& E described its method for adjustments to distribution loss factors in supplemental Advice 
Letters I 692-E·A and 1692-E·B. In its protest to supplemental Advice Letter 1692·E·B, ORA 
stated that PG&E's s('>«itic proposal for calculation of hourly distribution line loss factors still 
was not apparent from the filings. On October 15, 1997, PG& E submitted its distribution loss 
factors, and their calculation in OIR 9-1·04·0311011 9-1-0-1-032. In supplemental Advicc Letter 
1692-E-C, PG&E added these distribution loss f.1.ctors to Schedule PX. 

In Advice Letter 1O-t2·E. SDG& E proposed a brief description for ca1culation of distribution line 
losses in Schedule PX. 

ORA argued that SDG&E's proposed language appears to be inconsistent "ith the 
r .. "Commendation of the Retail Settlements and Infonnation Flow (RSIF) supplemental workshop 
report. ORA recommended that all utilities should revise their advice letters. 

SDG&E did not rcspond to ORA's protest to Advice Letter IO-l2-E on this issue. 

ORA protested the same issues in SDG& E's supplemental Advice Letter 10·t2-H·A, which 
contained the same language as Advice Letter 10·U·E. ORA argued that SDG&E did not 
provide a s",""Cific proposal for calculation of hourly distribution line loss factors. ORA believed 
that such ca1culation must be clarified in the advice letter and should be consistent "ith the RSIF 
supplemental workshop recommendation. 
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In its response to ORA's protest, SDG&E acknowledged the r~uircll1"nt to me its proposal for 
hourly distribution line loss factors and Unac\:,ountoo for Energy (UFE) and mentioned that it 
was pJanning to file this infonllation "ith the Commission on Octoocr 11, 1997. 

In supplemental Advice Lettcr lO-li-E-B. SDG&E r~\'isro its proposed (arifl's, rcplacing the 
original language \\ith a description ofthe DLFs melhodolog)' consistent \\ith its supplemental 
tiling in the RSIF workshop filed \\;th the Commission on Ocloocr 31, 1991. 

Edison presented its calculation of hourly distrlbution line losses in Section GO ofits 
Prdiminary Statement in Advice Leller 1245-E. According to ORA's protest. Edison's propos\.'d 
text appears consistent \\lth the recolUmendations of the supplemental workshop report on this 
subject in the Direct Access proceeding's RSIF workshop process. ORA recommends Edison's 
Prdiminal), Statement as the preferroo location for the description of distribution line losses. 

S~tion VIII.B.11 ofD.97-08-056 required the utilities to file proposals for implementing hourly 
distribution line loss calculations in their advice letter filings. A supplCIl'lentai RSIF workshop 
report was filed on August 19, 1991 in the Direct Access proceeding. R. 94-04-03111.9 ... -0 ... -032. 
According to the repOrt, the utilitie.s would revicw the feasible calculation methods prior to 
Octoocr 15th. PO&E filed its distribution loss factors On <ktoocr 151l

• SDG&E filed its report 
on October 31st and Edison filed its report on October 18th. A Commission decision on the RSIF 
workshop report is pending. The Energy Division recommends the proposed distribution line 
loss factors as proposoo b)' the utilities in their schedule PX and update as necessary after a 
Commission decision is rendered on this matter. The Energy Division believes that PO&E and 
SDG&E have complied "ith the requirement of the d~ision. ORA's protests regarding this 
issue are denied_ Consistent \\ith its previous rccomni.cndation of eliminating Edison's section 
ofprdiminary stateillent describing Power Exchange Energy, the Energ), Division recommends 
that Edison should include its description of distribution line loss factors in its new Schedule PX. 

12. Virtual Dirtc( Accrss Srn"icr Option 
In D.97-08-056, the Commission dirl'Ctcd the utilities to propose new virtual direct access 
services and tariff offerings that would promote the emdent usc of energy in their compliance 
\lui IT filings. 

hi. Ad\·ite letter 1692-E, PG&E included billing descriptions for Bundled Service, Direct 
Acce.ss. and Hourly PX Pricing Option (Virtual Direct Access) customers in each of its 
applicable ratc schedules. A custolller's bill is (irst calculated according to the total rates and 
conditions and then adjusted depending on the type of customer's service. For Direct Access 
customers, the bill \\111 be calculated as for a bundled service customer, but the customer "ill 
n.'Ccivc a credit for the PX component. For Hourly PX Pricing Customers, the bill \\ill be 
calculated as for a bundled service cllstomer, then credited for the PX component, thcl\ the hourly 
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PX component is added. The hourly rx comlX'nent is determincd by multiplying the hourly 
energy u5c(1 in the hilling perioo by the hourly cost of c-ncrgy from the PX. 

In Auvice L':Ucr 1O-I2·E·,\. SOG& E included an I (ourly PX Rate Option in its Schedule PX for 
Virtual DirIXt Ac-cC'ss sC'rvice. 

Edison t1Icd a new schedule, Ilourly Power Exchange (IIPX) in Advice tetter I 245·E, which 
established service for \,irtua' dir~t access customers. 

The Energy Division's Scptcmocr 24 letter dirC'Cled the utilities to add language for virtual dir\.--ct 
accc·ss on each £;.lte schedule simitar to PG& H. 

Edison disagreed \\;th the Energy Division's requcst and thus did not add language for the 
Virtual Direct Access provision on each rate schedule in its supplcmcntal Advice tetter 1245·E· 
A. Edison stated that its Schooule HPX, Ilomly Power Exchange, is applicable to all bundled 
sen'ice customers as an option to the standard rate schedules for these customers. Edison prefers 
to provide infonllation abOut options available to several standard rate schedules in a single 
location, rather than fC'pe-ating the sanle infonuation on each rate schedule. Edison also belien's 
that adding language for the Virtual Direct Access provision to each ratc schedule could create 
customer confusion and add 1II1nccessary volume to Edison's taril)'book. Thus, Edison argues 
that this requirement crC'atcs an unnecessary opC'mtional burden on Edison and ignores Edison's 
unique operational and t1nancial requirenlents. Since Schedule IIPX expresses substantially the 
same provision as the two other utilities, Edison bcliews that it is not ncces.",'u), to include this 
provision on each rate schedule. 

In its protest of sup pte mental Advice Letter 1245-E-A. ORA stated that the Commission should 
require Edison to include the language describing the Bundled Service. Virtual Dir\.-ct Access, 
and DirIXt Access rate options that has been proposed by PG& E, in each ratc schedule, as 
dirC'Ctcd by the Energ)' Division. According to ORA, the language proposed by PG&E docs not 
raise the COJ1CemS claimed by Edison about crC'ating customer confusion, adding significant 
volume to Edison's tarilfbook, or creating an administratin.~ burden for Edison. Instead, placing 
PG&E's proposed language in each rate schedule will play an important role in educating 
customers about the opportunities created by clCdrie restructuring -- when a customer requests a 
COP)' of his/her rate schedule, he/she \\ill be able to easily identify important choicrs that are 
3\'ailable, rather than needing to ask questions that would not have othcmise have OCClllTC'd, such 
as asking for Schedule PX or asking for an identit1calion of optional mte schedules. 

In its response to ORA's protest of supple me ilia I Advice Letter 1245-E-A, Edison reiterates the 
objections it original1), raised to the Energy Di\'ision's request. Edison 110lcs that its Schedule 
IIPX, Hourly Power Exchange, is applicable to all bundled service customers as all option to 
standard rale schedules for such customers, and dlat Edison uses this tariO'construction method 
when an optional rate provision supplements sC'veral standard rate schedutes. Edison bctlc\"C.s 
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this design proviMs the n('('~ssa[y infonllation in a single location mther than repeating the S<,\Il1C 

infonnalion on ('itch mte schedule. Edison also ('xpresses COllcem that ORA has ta\en the 
Energ)' Division's request ()ne step further by recommending the addition ()f descriptions of 
Bundled Service and Direct Acc~ss on each rate schc-dule. 

The Energy Division disagrees \\ith Edison's view. O&Vs interpretation of the Energy 
Division's letter is aceurate. The Energy Division's Septemtx-r 24 teller dir.xted the utilities to 
add language for virtual direct access provision 011 each m!£' sc/,edlllt' similar to pa& H in 
Advice Leiter 1692·E. PO& H·s Advice I.etter 1692-H contained descriptions for bundled 
service, direct access, and virtual direct access. Although 0.97-08-056 rt'quiroo the utilities to 
propose only new virtual dir~ct acc~ss services and tariO'oflerings, the Energy Division believes 
that it did not limit the scope of the infonnation. Additional infonnation thal would hdp 
customers understand the virtual direct access optiOl'l, for example by com~1rison to other 
services available to thelll, is appropriate and can be includc-d in the tarins. PG& H's proposed 
billing descriptions for Bundled Service and Direct Access provide additional helpful 
infonllation to customers and enable them to futly understand the hourly PX Pricing optim} and 
should be adopted. 

Futthennore, providing infonnation r~garding the hourly PX pricing option in each rate schedule 
instead of in the Schooule PX or other parts of the tariOs make that option more visible to 
customers. The Ellergy Division believes that the individual rate schc-dules are the most 
appropriate place for making the infonnalion regarding variolls options, including the virtual 
direct access option, available and recommends that Edison include the infonllation as specilkd 
above on each rate schedule. O&\'s protest on this issue is granted. 

SDG&E did not revise its proposed hourly PX Rate option to comply \\ith the Energy Division's 
September 24, letter. In supplemental Advice Letter lO·t2·E-A SDO&H's tarins for Virtual 
Direct Access service remain in its proposed Schedule PX rather than in each applicable rate 
schedule. In addilion. the tarifl-language in supplemental Advice Letter 1 0-$2-E-B contains 
infonllation rdating to niles being filed under the Direct Access proceeding (c.g. Rule 12 and 
24). 

Instead, as ORA pointed out in its protest to supplemental Advice Letter 10-$2-E-A, SDG&E 
responded (0 Energy Divisioll's request by itlcluding sections entitled "Customer Choiceu and 
"Billing Power Exchange (PX) Charges" in each rate schedule. ORA prefers (0 use language 
similar (0 PG&E's for all utilities for Direct Access and Virtual Direct Access. 

SDG&E latcr in supplemental Advice Letter 1O-$2-E-13, eliminated the above two s~tions and 
r~placed them \\ith language similar to PG&H's, \\ith SDG&E-spedfic text, in all rate scheduks. 
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As previously (\xolUlUended in its September 24 ktter, the Energy Division r ... "'('ommcnds that the 
language r~garding the virtual dirt'Ct acci'~ should 00 includoo in each rate schrolile rather thall 
the preliminary statement 

SDG&E should eliminate the sC'('lion Hourly PX Rate Option in its SchNule PX which contains 
information pending the Dirc-ct Ac("css filing. In each rate schedule under Stx'lion Billing, 
Edison should include similar language as PG&H. 

13. Submtfucd Tt'nant Participation In llir(d Acct'ss 
In Advice letter I 692-E, PG&E added a provision (or submetcred tenant participation in dirt'Ct 
access to Rate Schedules ES, ESR, ET, ESL, ESRL, and ETL. Westem Mobilehome 
ParkO\\llerS Association (WMA) protested PG&E's propoS\.~ language aJid its inclusion in the 
Cost Separation Proceooing compliance tarlO'S instead ofthe Dirc-ct Acce·ss implelilentation 
tariffs. In response to the protest, PG&E agreed that this issue is lx-ing addressed in the Direct 
Attcss proc«<iing and that pro\'iding the language in these tarifl's at this time is pr~maturc. In 
supplemental Advke Letter 1692-E-D, PG&E r~moyed from applicable rate sehedu1es language 
applying to the application of direct ac("ess for submeterl-d customers. Thus, W~fA's protest 
should be de-nk-d. 

WMA also filed a protest to PG&E's supplemental Advice Letter 1692-E-B, Edison 
supplemental Ad\'ice Leller 1245-E-A, and SDG&E;s Advice Lellcr 1O-I2-E objecting (0 the 
proposed implementation of the 10% rate r~duction on master-J1letercd/submeterl-d Illobilehome 
parkO\\llers. WMA notes that the utilities apply the 10% bill crNit to master-mcter~d accounts 
after the submetering diOcrential provlded for in Section 739.5 (a) was deducted from the bill. 
WMA notes that in eOcct not only the elc-ctric rates for master meter \\ill be subject to the 10% 
rate r~uctiol1, so \\ill the master-mctered diOerential. Simultaneous \\ith its protest, WMA filed 
a Petition to Modify D.97-08-056 regarding this issue. 

'''MA's protest was wen bc)'ond the nOnllal20-day period. The Commission \\ill have an 
opportunity to address WMAts request in its pending petition to modify. WMAts protest is 
denied. 

1-1, Markelersffirokc-rs To Negofiate Payntrnf OfCTC 
Ordering Paragraph 12.b of D.91-08-056 states that the utilities' tarifrs shaH "[p lenn1t marketers 
and brokers (0 negotiate \\ith their energy customers the method b)' which their customers \\ill 
pay the Competilive Tnmsition Charge (eTC) (0 them." 

In Advice leUc-!" 1692-E, PG&E included language on all aff .. ""Cted rate schooutc.s to allow 
marketers and brokers (0 negotiate \\ith their customers the method by which their customers 
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"ill pay CTCs. The Energy Division bdicv('s PG&U's language satisfies the requirement of 
On.kring Paragraph 12.b. 

SDG&E, in supp1cn\ental Ad\'ic~ tetter IO·t2-E-B, includes a staten\ent on each fi.lte schedule 
slating that nothing in this ser\'ic~ prohibits a marketer or broker from negotiating with 
customers the method by which their customer "ill pay the eTC charges. The Energy Division 
lx-Jicws SDG&E·s language s.1tisfies the r(,quirement ofOrJering Paragraph 12.b. 

Edison, in Ad\'ke Letter 1245-E, added language to its Preliminary Statement, Part \V, 
COIllpetition Transition Charge Responsibility, statillg that t'Where customers elect to purchase 
energy and ancillary services through Dir~t Transactions \\ith Energ)' SCC\'icc Providers lESPs), 
the ESPs shall be pcmlittcd to negotiate the rnethod oreTe (3)'ment "ith their Direct Access 
Customers." The Energy Division lx-lievcs Edison's language satisfies the requirement of 
Ordering Paragraph 12.b, and this infomlation should also be included on an rate schedules. 

15. Rate Reduction Ilonds 
Ordering Paragn1ph 12 a. ofD.97-0S-056 says the utilities' tariO's shall "[p]rovide the 10% 
discount mandated by A B 1890 to residential and Sl'n311 commercial customers on all types of 
rate schedules and r('coVer the cost of paying on'the rate r\."'<iuclion bonds from the &'Ulle dasses 
of customers." Ordering Paragraph 12 i. r(,quires the utilities to "[r]enec( the 10% rate reduction 
to small commercial and residential customers by way of a reduction to the CTC." 

(n Advice Letter 1692·E, PG&E included a Special Condition entitled "Rate Reduction llond 
Credit" in all applicable rate schedules explaining that eligible customers \\ill receive a 10% 
([edit On their bills based On the total bill. PG&E also included language regarding the plyment 
of the bonds, which stated that customers eligible for the credit \\ill (epa)' the bonds used to 
finance the credit. 

(n its protcst (0 this advice leUer, ORA states that PG&E's proposed text appears inadequate in 
describing how the cr\.'()it is calculated aJld how the debt will function. ORA believes that an 
adequate description would be excessively long for inclusicn in all rate schedules. ORA prefers 
a single rate schedule, as proposed by Edison, that addresses both credit and debt sen'ice and 
recommends that it be rcquir\.'d for all utitities. 

The Energy Division' letter ofSeptembcr 24, directed the utilities to remove an)' language 
regarding charges for the bond payment and cligibilit)· criteria from these compliance t1Iings and 
submitlhem in the Rate Reduction Bond procC\.--ding (A.97-05-022). llle Energy Division's 
September 24 letter directed the utilities to use language sinlilar to PG&Ws, \\ith some minor 
changes, regarding the rate reduction bond credit and paymcnt in atl applicable rate schedules. 
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In supplemcntal Advice Lctter 1692-E-B.llG&H retained the language on aU applicable rate 
schedules stating that the resiMntial and small commerdal customcrs \\ith loads kss than 20 k\\' 
\\i11 r\Xd\'c a to % crNit on thdr biIJs b..'\soo on the bills as calculated for Bundled Service 
Customers. PG&E removed the language r.:garding the rest ofpa)'ing oO'the debt in 
supplemental Ad\'ice l.ctter 1692-E-B. 

In Advice teller 1 O-t2-E~ Sl>G&E added a Ratc Reduction Adjustment sC'Ction to aU rate 
schcdu1cs for the 10% mtc reduclion and payment. SDG& E also proposed a Schedule FT A. 
Fixed Transition Amount, in Advice tcller 1O-t2·E. 

ORA protested Advice tctkr 1O-t2-E and argued that inclusion of the proposed Ratc Reduction 
Adjustment in all rate schedule-so implies that only residential and small commerdal customers 
arc subj~t to the FTA mte-s while all commercial and industrial customers me cligible for the 
10% crcdit. 

SDG&E was silent on this issue in its re-sponse to ORA's protest and retained the same language 
in supplemental Advice l.etter 1042-E-A and supplemental Ad\'icc telter 104i·E·D. However, 
in response to the Energy Division's lelter, SDG&E climinated its proposcd Schedule ITA. 

ORA protested the same issue in supplemental Advice tcller 1O-J2-E·A. ORA argued that the 
language for the Rate Rcduction Crcdit and Bond Payment should not be included in the non
appHcable commerdallindustrial rate schedules (e.g. Schedule AD). 

ORA recommended addition of "in all billings (or customers de-Hned as Residentia1 or Small 
Commercial in Rule I" at the end of the first sentence in Section Rate Reduction Adiuslment in 
the next supplel1l("ntal filings. 

SDG&E responded to ORA's protest (0 supplemental Ad\'ice Le{(cr lO-t2-E-A that its proposed 
language \\iII be superseded by an upcoming SDG&E filing in the Rate Reduction Bond 
proceeding. SDG&E stated that it \\ill incorporate ORA's ('Commended changes in that 
upcoming filing. SDG&E's Advice lcttcr lO-t2-E-B did not incorporate any changes from its 
11 ling. 

111c Energy Division recommcnds PG&E add «by way ofrNuction to CTC~' to the Rate 
Rcduction Dond Credit section orils applicable residential and small commercial rate schedules 
to compl)' '\llh Ordering Paragraph 12 i. PG&E also needs to add the language regarding the 
bond payback to its applicable rate schedules in order (0 comply \\ith Ordering Paragraph 12 <l. 

The Energy Division agrees \\ith ORA regarding PG&E~s language for rate reduclion CCt_~it and 
bond payment. D. 97-09-055, 0.91·09-056 and 0.91-09-051 identified the schedules to which 
the rate reduction applies for PG&E. Edison, and SDG&E respectively_ SDG&Ws tariO'should 
be revised to include language regarding the rate reduction credit and payment onl)' on the 
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s(heduks SIX~ifiN in D. 91-09-051. Under the Ratc Rrouction Adjustment of those schoouks, 
SOG&E should ri'pJace the PWPOSN tariO'language for ratc r,,'\Juction cr.:<lit and bond p-lYl11ellt 
,,;th the foHo\\ing: 

(for all ri'sidi'ntial schcdutes) 
"Customers dcllneJ as residential in Rule 1 servoo under this schedule \\ill recclve a 
10% credit to thC'ir bills based the total bill as ca1culatoo for Bundled uoe Service 
Customers by way ofa r~uction to the eTC. Additionally, customers eligible for the 
credit "ill repay the bonds used to finance thc credit. The Rate Reduction Bond 
payment, a non-bypassable charge, \\ill be equal to the FTA charge multipJied by the 
customer's usage." 

(for an other applicable small cOlllmerdal schedules) 
('Customers defined as small COninierdal in Rule I served under this s(hcdule \\ill 
rC'("eiyc a 10% credit to their bills based the tolal bitt as catculatoo for Bundled UDe 
Service Customers by way ora reduction to thc eTC. Additionally, customers eligible 
for the credit "ill repay the bonds u~"() to finance the credit. The Rate Reduction Bond 
payment, a non-bypassable charge. \\ill be equal to the FTA charge multiplied by the 
customer's usage." 

Edison. in Ad\'ice Leller 1245-E. established Schedule RRB . Rate Reduction Bonds. Bill Credit 
and FTAC. which provide that customers "ill r~ei\'e a 10% bill credit appJied to thC'ir total bill. 
In re.sponse to the Energy J)i\'ision~s September 24 letter. Edison \\ithdrcw Schedule RRB from 
Ad\'ice Letter 124S·E, slating its intention to file a separate advice letter. In addition. Edison 
added language to its residential and small commerdal schedules stating that these customers 
\\ill r,,'('d\'c a 10% bill credit on their bill basoo on the total bill as calculated for Bundled Service 
Customers, and that the bill credit is to be applied to CTC as discussed in Ordering Paragraph 
12.i. ofD.97-08-056. The Energy Division believes Edison's Imiguage satist1es the requirement 
of Ordering Paragraph 12.i. 

16. Discounts 
In thc follo\\1ng S\."'Ction. we describe the methodology to calculate and allocate CARE. 
Employee, and Economic DeVelopment discounts. 

A. California Alternate Rare for Energy (CAR":): 
Under the current lariO's, utilities ofl'er residential and certain non-residential CARE program 
service rate schedules, which provide a discount for cHgible customers. 

Calculation of the CARE discount: 
In Ad\'icc Letter 1692.H, PG&E proposes to calculate the CARE discount based on the 
customer's total bill before any credit for direct aC(CSS. SDG&E in Advice Letter 1042-E and 
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Edison in Advice l.ettec 1245·H ha\'e proposed similar methods in their CARE schedules to 
calculate the CARB disc()tlllt. 

The Energ.y Division ~tiews that it is appropriate to apply the CARE discount to the total bill 
~rore any crooit is given (or dir«t access. This ensurC's that CARE customers who choose 
dir~t accC'ss r~dve similar mtc'lnaking treatment for H,eir discounts as customers who stay \\ith 
the utility service. However, it should be notoo. that lx"Causc the total CARE discount a dir~t 
aecess customer would gC't is based on the average ni.onthly PX plice for bundled customers, 
which may be dilTerC'nt from the customer's energy charge, the CARE discount may al110unt to 
higher or lower than 15% ofthe customer's aclual bill. 

Allocation of the CARE discount: 
PG&B has proposed in Advice l.etter 1692·E to spread the discount across each ofthe 
functionalized components except the Nuclear Decommissioning cOniponent for the residC'ntial 
CARE schooulcs. For the non-residential schedu1es, PG&E does not speCiry any allocation 
across t11e functionalizoo conlpOnents. SDG&E in Advice Letter 10-t2-E has proposed to ren~t 
the CARE dis(ount in the distribution rate for the rC'.sidential CARE schooule. SDG&E has not 
proposed any change.s to its existing tarins regarding the allocation for the non-residential 
schedules. Edison applies the discount to the Public Purpose Program (PPP) compOnent of the 
eligible rC'sidential customers' unbundled rates. 

The Energy Division ~liews that the discount for all re.sidenlial and non-rC'-sidential applicable 
rate schedules should be reflected in the distribution ratc component. 

The utilitic.s applicable CARE schcdule.s should include the follo\\ing: 
The 15% California Alternate Rate for Energy (CARE) discount is al)pJied to the bill based on 
the total bill as calculated for bundled service customers by way of a reduction to the distribution 
rate component. 

8. Employee Discount 
Currentl)', utilities offer a 25% discount to their employees. 

Calculation of the employee discount: 
Through Schedule EE, PG&E offers a 25% discount to its rC'guiar or pensioned cmplorc-e.s. In 
Advice Letter 1692·E·B. PG&E adds a new statement to this schedule clarifying that the 
dis(ount \\ill be applied to the entire bill for customers taking Ilourly PX Pricing Option or 
Oundlcd Seo'ice. 

SDG&E offers it's employees a 25% discount under Schedule DE, Domestic Service To Utility 
Employees. SDG&E did not request any changes to its Schedule DE in its advice lellers. The 
discount is currently applied to an employee's bill as detennined under a rcgularly filed schedule 
for domestic service which wouM othemise be applicable. Under the CUITC'nt schedule, it is 
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llndear when an cmpJo)'ee lakes direct access service, whcthcr the discount \\iII be applied to the 
employee's total bill oc the non-cnergy portion ofit. 

Similar lo SDG&B, Edison oners its employees a 25% discount under Schedule DE. Domestic 
Servicc To Utility Ernpto)'ccs. Edison did not request any changes lo its SchNule DE in its 
advicc letters. The discount is currently applioo to an employec's bill as determinoo under a 
rcgularly filed schedule (or domestic scrVIce which would olhcmisc be applicable. Under the 
current schedule. it is unclcac when an employee takes direct acccss scn'ice, whether the discount 
will be applied to the employee's total bill or the non-energ}' po 11 ion of it. 

No l)fotest was l1Ied on this issue. 

Although the Energy Division believes it may be appropriate to apply the discount only (0 the 
non-energy portion of a direct acccss customer's bill instead of the lotal bill ~"'Cause the 
employee discount should only be givcn on the service that the utility continue-s (0 provide, this 
method was not proposed in the Cost Separation Proceeding and was not adopted by D.91·08· 
056. Furthemlore, this method is not consistent with the methodology for calculating the CARB 
discount. Thus, the change ma)' not be allowed in the compliance advice letter l1lings. Utilities 
should provide the employee discount based on the employee's (otal bill and allocate i( as 
sp..."'Cified in the section below. 

Allocation of the employee discount: 
For PG&E customers on Schedule EE, PG&E has not proposed how to allocate the discount 
across functionalized components. 

It is unclear from SDG&E's Schedule DE, how the credit for direct access customers "ill be 
applied. 

No protest was filed on this issue. 

Consistent with allocation of CARE discount, the Energy Division recommends the discount be 
aUocated to the distribution rate component. Utilitie-s should revise their applicable rate 
schedulc-s to include similar language as the folIo\\ing: 

The 25% discount \,ill be given based on the total bill as detenninoo for Bundled 
Servicc Customers under a regularly filed schedule for domestic service which 
would othemisc be applicable, by way of a reduction to the distribution rate 
component. 

C. Economic DCHlopmcnl Ratcs 
The utilities offcr discounts (0 qualifloo customers located in oc cxpanding in designated 
Enterprise ZOJlC-S and Employment Inccnlivc Areas. 
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Currently, lhro\lgh Sch«lule ED, PO& H providcs a thr«·)'ear dc'dining discount basoo on the 
energy, demand, and customer charge portions ofSchcduJes A-I 0, E-19 or E·20 that would 
othem;se apply. In Advice I.elter 1692.n, PG&E added a new statement that s..1.ys the discount 
"ill be detcmlinoo b.:forc any cr~it is pto\,idoo for dirl,"('t access sCl\'icc, This is consisteilt \\ith 
the way the CARE discount is calculated and should be adoptoo, 

SDG&Ws sc-r\'ice for economic de\'elopment is under Schedule NJ, New Job Incenti\'e Rate, 
SDG&E did not request any rariO-changes 10 its CUITent schedule rdating 10 the discounl for 
Schedule NJ. 

In Advice tetter 124S·E, Edison did not add any language to its Schooule AEDR and Schedule 
EEDR SIk"Cifying whether the discount \\ill be detemlinoo before any cr~it is pro\'ided for direct 
access sc-l\'icc, 

Consistent \\ith the methodology (or calculating the empto)'ee aIId CARE discounts, the Energ.y 
Di\'ision reconlnlends adopting PG&E' proposed methodology and modifying SDG&E and 
Edisonts tariffs as sJX"'Cified below. 

Allocation ofthe discount: 
Similar (0 the emplo)'cc discount, PG&E has not proposed any allocation lllethodo!ogy. 

In Ad\'ice Letter 1245-E. Edison addoo language to its Schedule AI!DR and Schedule EEDR, 
staling that the total chargc-s subject to discount shall be convertcd into the (ollo\\ing rale 
components: Distribution, Transmission. Transmission Revenue Balancing Accollnt Adjustment 
(TRBAA). Avcragcd Power Exchange (PX) Energy Charge, Competition Transition Charge 
(CTC). Public Purpose Programs Charge (PPPC), and Nuclear DtX'ommissioning Charge (NDC), 

Consistent \\ith the allocation methodology for CARE and employee discount, the Energy 
Division ftX'ommends allocating the discounllo the distribution ratc component. 

Utilities should rcvise their applicable rate schedules to include similar languagc as the 
following: 

Ule disCOUll\ "in be given b.'\S\.--d on the total bill as determined for Bundled Service 
Customers under a f(,gularly filed schedule for domestic service which would 
otheC\\ise be applicable, by way of a reduction to the distribution ratc component. 
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In Advice teller 1692-E, PG&E proposed changes (0 the lext of existing Schedule A-RTP -
Experimental Real·Time Pricing Ser\'ice. NASA protestoo the changes to the schedule on the 
b..'lsis that PG&E did not include a provision which would aUow customers on this schedule to 
engage in dir.xt access, and the)' did not specify how customers' energy charges wouM be 
calculatoo. NASA stated the variable energ)' rate on the schedule should be baS\.--d on the PX 
cost. Enron also ptotested this proposed schedule because it did not havc a dir~'Ct access option. 

ORA protested the language in Schedule A-RTP that custon'lers can participate solely at the 
option ofPG&E and that p..U1icip..1tion is limited to 50 customers. ORA belie\'es that this 
language would place unnecessa.ry restrictions on the dc\'dopment of comp'~titi\'e markets and 
should be deleted. 

PG&E nlodified Schedule A-RTP in supplemental Advice Letter 1692-E-A. SIX~ir1call)', it 
removed the 50 custon'lcr pmidpalion limit provision replacing it with language that closed the 
schedule (0 new customers, added language to provide that customers taking service on this 
schedule arc not eligible for direct access, and inserted language to indicate that the variable rale 
changes according to PG&E's hourly cost of procuring energy from the Power Exchange. 

The revisoo Schedule A-RTP in supplemental Advice teller 1692-E-A satisfied NASA's 
concem that the appropriate prkc basis for Schedule A-RTP is the PX cost and. thus the prote-st 
on this issue is moot and should be denied. Howcver, it expressly provided that customers 
served under the schedule should not be eligible for direct access. 

ORA prote-sled supplemental Advice leller I 692-E-A on the basis that thc closure of Schedule 
A-RTP to new customers. and the provision preventing A-RTP customers from king eligible for 
direct access are conlrary to the Commission's established electric restructuring policies, and 
such limitations were ncithcr propo~d by PG&E in its unbundling allplication nor adopted by 
the Commissioll ill D.97-08-056. ORA recommended the existing limitations on particip..1tion be 
removed and PG&E's proposed new limitations be denied. or at a minimum IlG&E's proposed 
ne\\' limitations should be denied. 

In supplemental Advice Letter 1692-E-B, PG&E modified Schedule A-RTP to re-store the 
original language regarding PG&E discretion oWr cllstomers who can participate and the 50-
customer partidp..1tion limit. PG&E also added a provision on Schedule A-RTP to aBo\\' 
customers on the schedule to take dir\.'(:t acce-ss sef\'ice. Sil'lCC changing current participation 
liniils was not an issue ifl the cost sep..uation proceeding, ORiVs recommendation to delete such 
language eannot be accon\l'nodated in this compliance tiling. PG&E's ptoposed applicability 
language provided ill supple-menial Advice teltcr 1692-E-Il. which docs not change the currently 
cfiCclive tariO: should be adopted. Thus, ORA's protest \\ilh resIX'Ct to this issue should be 
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deoiN. The revisoo Schedule A·RTP in suppkmcnlal Advice tetter 1692·E·1l also allows 
customers servoo on the schooulc 10 engage in direct access which satisl1cs NASA's, Enron's and 
ORA's concerns r('garding dircXt access. Thus their protests on these issues arc moot and should 
bcdenied. 

SDG&E does not request an)' tariO'changcs other than changes related to mte 1mbundling in its 
Schedule RTp·) and RTP·2. 

18. neparting Load Customers 
In Advice Letter I 692.E, PG&E proposes a new rate schedule caned E·DEPART, that is 
applicable to those customers who no longer take any service from PO&E. In Advice l.etter 
I 245·E. Edison filed Schedule Dt·NBC, Departing Load Nonbypassab1e Charges. This 
schedule sets forth the nonbypassable charges (i.e.) CTC, Noe, PPPC and Fixed Transition 
Amounts Charge (FTAC» that ,\ill apply to customers that Ie-a\'e Edison's system. SDG&E did 
not file an)' tariO"changes for departiIlg load cuslon'ters. SDO&E's changes arc moo in the 
Transition Cost and Rate RC'duction Bond proceedings. 

Ordering Paragraph 12.h ofD.97·08-056 n.--quires that utilities' tariO's shaH spcdfr that a 
customer who leaves the utility s)'stem (0 be served by an entity which must impOse a public 
purpose surcharge pursuant to PU Code Sectioll 385 shaH not there~lfter be requin.'<I (0 pay the 
utilit)"s public purpose progranl surcharge. 

PG&E included language to satisf)' this requirement in its proposed new schedule E-DEPART in 
Advice Letter 1692·E. The language was proposoo under (he S(X"cial Conditions section of 
Schedule E·DI~PART. PO&E later rdocatro the language to lhe Billing section oflhc Schooulc 
E·DEPART in supplemental Advice Letter 1692-E·C. SDG&E and Edison have not PfllPOSOO 
an)' new language in their (arifl's 10 Ii.leel this requirement. 

In its protest to PO&E's Advice teller I 692-E and Edison's Advice Letter 1245-E. ORA slated 
that PG&lrs proposed Schedule E-DEPART and Edison's proposed Schedule DL-NBC should 
not be adopted soleI)' through this compliance advice letter process, because they involve issues 
that arc still being considered elsewhere, such as the Commission's 'fC proceeding. 

PG&E opposes ORA's position lx.'Cause it submitted the lllC(hanisms for calculation of bills for 
customers in these categories in its cost separation application. PG& E notes that although It has 
filed its proposed tariff lallguage which defines customer eligibility and their res(X~tivc loads in 
the CTC proceeding, it has not provided the approach for billing these customers in an)' other 
procec-ding except the cost separation proceeding. lil its response to OIUVs protest of Ad\'icc 
Letter 1245·E, Edisoll shared ORA's concem regarding overlapping lariO's in mu1tiple 
proceedings and agreed that the approval ofSchcdule DL·NBC involvcs issues that arc still 
being considered in other proceedings. 
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llle Energy Division agr\'('s "ith ORA that these schooulcs shou1d be considerC'd in the 
Conunission's eTC pn.x(',,'ding. Ilow~\'\'r, the proposC'd s«tion On Dilling, 3S proposN b)' 

PG&E is the subj«-l of the \lIlbundling dedsion and should 00 adoptoo "ith the modification as 
iilro in PG& E's supplemental Ad\'ice LeHer 1692-C: "Shou1d the Power Exchange component 
be greater than the generation component of the bill, no contribution to eTC "ill have Ix'('n 
made and the eTC \\ill be equal to zero." The Energ)' Division rC'Commcnds femoving PG&E's 
propoS\.'d language regarding eTC contribution if the PX cOlllponent is greater than the energy, 
1x'C3use it is inconsistent \\ith the treatment of PG& Irs unbundlro customers' contribution to 
eTC under similar conditions. 

Utilities shou1d include PG& E·s Billing language as lilodilled here in their TC advice letter 
filings. 

19. Competition Transition Charge l:x('mptlon 
In Advice Lettcr I 692·E. PG&E proposes to revise and rename existing Schedule E-EXEMPT 
(Southem San Joaquin Valley Powcr Authority Competition Transition Charge Exemption) so 
that it would app1)' to all customers who arc exempt from paying the CTC. In Advice Lellcr 
1245-E. Edison fiJro revisions to Schedule CTCE-fWo - Competition Transition Charge 
Exemptions· Irrigation/Water Districts. which revised the language describing the calculation of 
the CTC portion of the Energy Charge component of the CTe exemption credit rC'Cci\"oo by 
eligible customers. SDG&B did not file any tariO'changes for CTC excmplions. SDG&E's 
changes were filed in the TC proceNing. 

Similar to the concem raised in its pwtcsts to PG&Ws and Edison's advice letters regarding the 
tarirfchanges for departing load customers, ORA suggests that these schedules wou1d be more 
appropriately considered in the Commission's eTe proceeding. 

PG&E opposes this lx--c3use it submitted the mcchanisms for calcutation of bills for these 
custOnlers in its cost Se'lk1r,1tion application. Although PG&E has filro its proposed tariO' 
language which defines which customers arc eligible and the resJX--ctivc loads to be used for those 
customers in the CTe proceeding, it has not provided that appwach for billing these customers in 
any other proceeding except the cost separation proceeding. 

Edison did not addrc-s5 ORA's concerns in rcsponding (0 ORA's protest of its Advice Letter 
124S-E. 

The Energy Division agrees \\llh ORA that these schedules should be considered in the 
CommIssion's TC proceeding. The propos\.~ Billing section is, hon-ewr, a subjcct of the cost 
separation proceeding and thus should be adopted hi this re.solution. PG&E~s proposC'd Billing 
scction shou1d be adopted \\ith the modification disclissed in the new schedule for })eparting 
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I.oad Customers section ofthis r.:solution. Utilities ShO\ltd include rO&E's rwpos~ billing 
language as modified in their TC a(hice leHers. 

20. Transmission Rennur Requirementl Rates 
In Ad\'icc tetter 1692·E, PG&E re\'ised the transmission rewnue rt'quiremcnt sJX~ified in 0.97-
08·056, Appendix O. Table I( to reflect the most recent amount included in its filing in Docket 
No. ER97-2358·000 \\ith the Federal Energ)' Regulatory Commission (FERC). PG&Ws 
transmission rates were then derived from this revised revenue r.:quirement. SDG&E's and 
Edison's transmission re\,cnue requirement and allocation reflect the Man:-h 31,97 FERC filings. 

Ordering Paragraph I of 0.91·08-056 appro\'oo and adopted the revenue allocation and mte 
design propos...'lls as set forth in the Joint Motion filed March 16, 1997 and Appendix ,\. The 
Energy Division bdicw.s that the transmission rcwnue requirements that werc adopted in D.91-
08-056 were only ilIustratl\'e, and utilities should be allowed to rcvise then\ to renect their most 
reccnt filings at FERC. Oncc FERC adopts final transmission revenue requirements, utilities 
should update their tarins and adjust customer's bills accordingly. 

21. SDG&.:·s Rennuc Requirement Related Issues 
In its protest to SDO&E's Advice Letter 1O-l2-B, ORA note.s that SDO&E has used a Nuclear 
Decommissioning rcvenue requirement of$28.196 million insh:ad of529.196, and has also 
double counted CARE rcvenue b)' including it both as part of its total public goods rcwnu.:s of 
556.456 million and as part ofa separate amount of$8.465 miHion. In addition, ORA argues 
that SDG&E's rates werc based on 1996 rcvenues (except for transmission) and sales. ORA 
belie\'ed ifSDG&E revis?.s its revenues for 1991 or 1998, it should also be rcquiroo to update its 
salc.s forecast cOITe.spondingty. 

SDG&E responded (0 ORA's protest and acknowledged that the $28.196 nlillion for Nuclear 
Decommissioning as shO\\TI in its workpapers for Advice LeHer 1O-l2-E was an error. It was a 
t)"lX) in the summa.), page of its workpapcrs. flown"er, SDO& E conl1nlled that $29.196 million 
was used in its rate design spreadsheet corrl'\:tly. 

SDG&E also confinncd that the CARE rcwilue was not double countN in its rate design 
spreadsheet. SDO&E notes that it may look like SDG& E has double countoo lxxause the CARE 
amount was identified on a sl'p..1Iate tinc ill the workpapers. SDG&E argues that ix"'Cansc the 
CARE revenue is allocated using a different methodology as adopted by D.91-08-056 from the 
rest ofthc Public Goods revenuc, it ne~ds to be subtracted from the total Public Goods rewnuc 
first, then added back to the total Public Goods rewnue. Therefore, SDG&E bdicvcs there is no 
need to rcvise its tiling. 
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ORA's protest was filed prior to SDG&E's rate design mood W .. 15 proyhkJ. The Energy 
Division rc\'iem.'tI S()O&E's spr~Jdshect and C'onfinlloo SDG&E's rl.'spOIlSCS. Thercfor~, 
ORA's protest 011 the abo\'c two issues arc denied. 

In response to OR,Vs protest n:garding the update of sales forlX'ast, SDG&B r('fcrroo to 
Appendix C, Table II ofD.91-0g-056 which incorporates the 1996 sa1es for('('ast rcrommended 
by ORA in Exhibit 58 of the unbundling proccroing. SDG&E argues that no r\.~(lrd in the 
unbundling proceeding indicates the r~qllir~ment for the update of 1998 sales forecast for 
SDO&E's rcvenue allocation. In addition, D.91-08-056 docs not require the change of the 
rcvenue a1location of othec unbundled components corresponding to the changes in (nmsmission 
allocation. 

As discussed in SDO&B's 1 ~g PDR Resolution (E-3509), the Comnlission recognizes no 
updated sales forecast has lx'('n adopted fot SDG&E since the 1995 ECAC proceeding which 
covered the forecast period from May 1996 through April 1997. The 1997 S31es forecast is 
pending in SDG&E's 1996 ECAC decision. In D.97-1O-057, the Comniission eliminated the 
ECAC mechanislll effecth'e January I, 1998. 

\Ve note ORA's recon\n\endation. SDG&Ws argument docs not appear (0 address ORA '5 protest 
correctly. 1I0wcwc, we agree with SDG&E that D.91·08-056 indirectly adopts the use of 
SDG&Ws 1996 ECAC sales forecast. While we cecognizc that SDG&E's distribution mtes \\ill 
essentially be overstated if an outdated sales forecast is used to set cates as discussro in 
Resolution n·3509, we beJieve 0.97-08-056 does not include the requirement of sates forecast 
update for SDG&E. Therefore, ORA's [\.'Commendation on sales forecast update is denied. 
Ilowc\"Cr, we believe the intent of D.91-08-056 is to usc the latest adopted &11cs forecast in 
selling the distribution rates. In the event the COInmission adopts updated sales forecast in 
SDG&E's pending ECAC decision, SDG&E should be required (0 incorporate it in its next 
distribution rates and other rate setting filing. 

22. Insufficient Time (0 Rc\'icw Tariffs 
In its protests (0 Advice LeUer 1042-E, Enron stated that it has not had sufi1cient opportunity (0 

rcview in detail all of the calculations made by SDG&E for demand charges and contlnn man)' 
other calculations rcwakd in these tarifl's. Enron stated it reserves the right to bring to the 
Commission's attention on any potential errors, omissions, or other problems found in SDG&E's 
tarins. 

ORA in its protest to Ad\'ice I.etler I042-E also slated that it didn't havc slIfl1cient time to 
complete the rcview ofutilitic-s' rate calculations due to complexit), ofthcir tariff filings. 

The Energy DivisioJl notes that although parties may not have had enough (ime to rcview the 
original advice letter filings by the utilities, they havc had sc\"Cral opportunities to rcview and 
raise additional issues in the ulilities' supplemental filings. One example is the distribution rate 
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design iss\le protestoo by ORA. which was re$o)\,oo later b)' a letter dated D\Xemocr 9. 1991 to 
the Energy Division and is discussed in detail in the Distribution Rate Urslgn s~tion of this 
resolution. The Energy Division ocliews that .111 rdated issues have ocen addreSS\.'\I in this 
resolution. Ther~for\'. ORA and Enron's protests arc denied. 

23. Distribution Rate Ucsign 
In Advice Lettef 1692-E and supplemental Advice I.etter 1692-E·n, PG&E implemented the 
unbundled distribution rate design proposal that it had submitted in the Cost Separation 
proceeding. In its protest to Advice Letter 1692.E·B, ORA challenges PG&E's proposal stating 
that D.91-0S-056 explicitly adoptoo Edison's proposals for fUllclionalizro rate design. ORA 
argues that PG&E~s proposed demand charges for Schedules E-19 and E-lO arc not calculated 
according to Edison's methodology. ORA states that although PG&E has scaled up the marginal 
cost revenue responsibility by EPMC to coll«t the allocated revenue requirement, it has not 
placed the revenue aUocated to Schedules E-19 and E-20 in exce-ss of nlarginal distribution costs 
in energy charges as required by the decision. Given the Commission's over-aU direction of 
consistency among utilities in the implementation of electric restructuring, ORA argues that the 
explicit adoption of Edison's prOpOsals on rate design issues must be consider\'d as a rejC'Ction of 
PG&Ws and SDG&Ws diflhing proposals. ORA requests that the Conll11ission direct IJG&E to 
fcc-alcu1ate its proposed rates to comply "ith D.91-08-056. 

In response to ORA's protest, PG&E states that D.91-08-056 pro\'ides the criteria usoo 10 dictate 
when an energy charge may be imposed oo.S\--d on "nongeneration marginal cost-based customer 
and demand charges." Because PG&E has not established "non-generalion" rales or a 
nOllgeneraliol'l PBR, it argues the criteria does not apply to it. Also, PG&E beliews Edison's 
nongencration PBR establishes basic differences in methodology that must be taken into 
consideration. In addition, PG&E oclie\'e-s that ORA's assertion that the design of distribution 
rates is dictated by the reference to nongcl1eration rates is flaw\.'d and should be rejected. Finally, 
PG&E argues that Edison's testimon), regarding its O1ethOOolog)' establishes a basis for 
transmission rate design but not distribution mte design. 

In Advice letter IO-t2-E. SDG& E proposed mle design for distribution mles as tiled in the 
unbundling proceeding. 

ORA prolested supplemental Advice Letter I O-t2-E-.t\ on the rate design for large power (e_g. but 
not limited to, Schedule AL-TOU and A6-TOU). With the same arguments in its protest to 
PG&E's AL1692-E, ORA atso argued that SDG&E's proposed deiliand charges for these 
schedules were not calculated using the methodology consistent with Edison~s which was 
adopted in D.91-0S-056. That is. SDG&E has not place the distribution fe-wnue r\"quirement 
aUocatoo to these schedules in excess oflilarginal distribution costs to energ)' charges as required 
by D.97-0S-056. ORA believed SDG&E shoutd be r\"quir\.'d to rcc-alcutate its prOpOsed rates to 
comply \\ilh the decision. 
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In its response to OR,Vs protest, SDG&E disagrn.--d \\ith OR/Vs interprel;.ltion of 1>.97-08-056 
on the r-ate design issue. SDG&E ix'licved the omission of discussion on SDO&B's rilte design 
proposal in the dedsion dQ(;5 not, by dc-f.'mtt, mandate a utility-\\ide rate design standard. 
SOO&E oclievcd the mte stnlctures, unit charge levels, and marginal cost estimates among 
utilities differ significantly, and, thereforc, it would be unsuitable to Il'landate consistency on ratc 
design. SDG&E further argued that CLECNCMA's rcr-onlnlendation for Edison's non
generation PBR l,,'\Se rate-os as discllssed in D.97-08-056IS applicable to Edison only. Also, 
SOG&E's non-genemtion PBR methodology diner significantly from Edison's. 

Whilc wc rlXognize SDG&E's arguments that rate structures arc utililY-SlX"Cific, wc don't 
ix'lievc thc Conlmission's fundanlental principles on the long-adopted marginal cost rcwnue 
allocation and ratc de.sign is utility-spcrific and wc should adopt three different methodologies 
on setting large power energy and demand charges. \Ve also rcr-ognize that under SDG&E's 
prOpOsal, somc of the transmission rcwnue-s arc placed in the energy charges, not only (or the 
large power schedules (Schedule AL-TOU and A6-TOU as ORA identified), butatso the pririlaC)' 
and substation service in medium comnierdal and industrial mtt': schedules. SDG&E has not 
provided the justifications for such inconsistency between distribution and transmission rate 
design proposals. 

\Ve believe thc rate design methodology adopted in D.97-08-056 was designed to align schedule 
revenues \\ith the allocated rcvenue requirement and should apply (0 all three utilities even 
though only Edison's proposal was discussed in the decision. 

The Energy Division belie"es that ORA's interpretation ofthc decision should be adopted, but 
some exceptions or adjustments to Edison's methodology Illay be neces....~'lf)·. 

We belic"e SDG&E should rt."('aiculate its distribution ratcs for all commercial and industrial 
customers including Schedule AL-TOU, A6-TOU, NJ. AO-TOU, RTP-l, 2, etc. using the 
methodology as dc-scribed in D.97-08-056, Section VIII.B.IO.b with exceptions where neccssary. 

In a letter to the Energy Division dated December 8, 1991, ORA notes that pursuant (0 its protest 
ofOctobcr 21 and Octoocr 22, 1997 to PG&E's supplemental Advice Letter 1692-E-D and 
SDG&E's supplemental Advice l.eHer 1042-E-A, it has ix'en discussing attcmali\'cs regarding 
the collection of distribution revenues through demand charges versus energy charges for certain 
afl"t."('ted rate schedules \\ith PG&E and SDG&E. ORA summarizcs PG&E's and SDO&E's 
pwposed methodologies of December 4 and 5 re.s(X"Ctivcty, and notes that thc approach proposed 
by PG&E and SDG&E would satisfy the requirement of 0.97-08-056 and resolve the rate design 
issues raised in its ptote.st. ORA asks that the.se sp...~ific calculations should not establish 
precedents fot future proceedings. On December 11, 1997, PO& E, SIJG& E, and ORA sent a 
letter (Attachment A) to the Energy Division slalillg their agreement and summarizing the 
methodologies for PG&E and SDG&E regarding the distribution rate design. The Energy 
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Division agr~~s "lth the methodologies laid out in the D~embcr 11 letter. This issue is moot 
and ORA's protest should 00 denied. 

24. Transition Cost Balancing Ateount 
In Advice Letter I 692-E, PG&E proposed changes to the existing Electric Rcwnuc Adjustment 
Mechanism (ERAM) and Energ.y Cost Adjustment Clause (ECAC) ba1ancing accounts. and to its 
propoS\.--d Transition Cost Balancing Account (TeBA) that is bdJ'lg dc\"Clo~d in the CTe 
proce.:-ding. In its protest to this advice leHer, ORA stated that the changes appear to be morc 
closely relatoo to a clean-up ofpcopOs..'\ls pr~\'iousl)' filed in the eTC proceeding rather than to 
requirements created by D.91-08-056, and should be considered in that proceeding instead of 
through this advice letter. Enron also raised issues in its protest r.:garding PG& fi's proposed 
TeBA which arc the subject of the CTC proc.:eding. the Energy Division agr.:ed that PG&E's 
proposoo TCBA, as well as the related changes it proposed to the existing BRAM and ECAC 
balancing accounts \\WC outside the scope ofcompJiancc \\ith 0.97-08-056 and requested PG&E 
to remove such changes. In supplemental Advice Letter 1692-E-B, PG&E removoo its proposed 
changes. This issue is moot Enron and ORAls prote-sts are denied. 

25. Changes to 1998 Rnenue Requirements 
The Energy Division recommends the Commission consider all changes (0 PG&E's, SIJG&E's. 
and Edison's revenue requirements or rates that havc OCNl authorized by the Commissioll (e.g. 
PG&E's Cost of Capitol or Edison's and SDG&Ws 1998 PBR changes) in the compliance filings 
ordered herdn. 

26. CogeneratiOJl Deferral nates 
PG&E in Ad\'ice letter 1692-E, SDG&E in Advk~ Letter 1O-I2-E. and Edison in Advicc Letter 
1245-E filed their existing Cogeneration Deferral provisions "ithout any changes. Enron states 
in its protest to the-se advice letters that All 1890 contains s{X'Citic pro\'isions to encourage 
cogeneration, and to exempt certain self- and cogeneration from the imposition oreTe charges, 
thus it is inconsistent with state poUC)' to continue to al10w the utilities to preempt congeneration 
deVelopment through such rates. Enron argues that it is inappropriate for the utilities to ofler 
discounts lor a cOlll~titi\'e sc'£\'ice and their pro\'isions should be removw, and any existing 
authoriz..1tion for the utilities to oncr such a discount should be eliminated as well. Furthennore, 
EnrOll recommends that ifsuch discounts are to be oneted, SDG&E and Edison niust be ordered 
to once them to Direct Access (ustomers as PG&E had been ordered to do in the PG&E Rate 
Design Window proceeding proposed Decision (A.96-12-00-l) 

PG&E responded that Enroll's protest on this issue should not be consideroo in this advice letter 
process ~'Cause EnrOll failed to raise the Isslle on the record in the Cost Separation proceooing. 
SDG&E did not re.spOnd to thiS issue. Edison's response to Ellron's protest was that, in 
compliance \\ith D.97-08-056, it has modified its Flextbte Pricing OptlOll (FPO) tariffs and 
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contmcts, including Sch-:Julc SSGDR to make them available (0 Dir«t Access as w~n as 
nundlC'd Service Customers. 

The Energy Division believes that Edison's revisions to its Flexible Pricing Options is in 
compliance \\lth section VIII.8.9. ofD.97-08-056 which adopted Edison's proposal to adapt 
Edison's Flexible Pricing Options (FPOs) Schoou1eto accommodate the PX market structure and 
direct access so that scwral of Edison FPO Schedules can renla111 open to new customers, 
including dire-ct access customers, upon commencement of the PX. The Energy Division agrees 
\\ith PG&B that Enron's proposal should not be consideroo in this compliance ad\'lce letter 
process because Enron did nl't raise the issue in the Cost Separation proceeding and 0.91·08-056 
did not address it. Enron's protest on this issue is denied. 

27. Non-Firm Rates 
In Ad\·kc Letter 1692-E. PG&E included changeS in the Non-Firm Rate sectil'ns ofappJieable 
tariOs to reflect the ISO's role in system operations. In its protest to this ad\'ice letter, ORA 
stated that PO&E's future tariftfilings should include the results of 011 going discussions oflhe 
Ratesetting \Vorking Group regarding nl'n·finll rates. Fnron, in its prl'test, stated that the 
interlllptibJc l'ptions in the nl'n-finll rate sectil'ns need 111l'rC significant revisil'n to reflcttlheir 
utili711tion \\ithin the new market structure. Enron requests assurance that direct access 
customers \\ill not be curtailed more or less thall full sClvice CUS{l'lllCrs. 

Upon guidance from the Ellerg)' Dh-ision, in Advice tctter 1692-E-O. PG&E removed its 
proposoo modifications lx"Causc the)' were 1101 anticipated l'r required by D.97-08-056. Thus this 
issue is moot and Enron's protest is denied. 

SDO&E docs nl't request any tariO"changes other than thl'se rdated to rate unbundling ill its 
interruptible scheduks (Schedule 1.2, and 1-3). 

28. Energy Efficienc), Adjustment 
In Advice Letter 1692-E, PG&E added a new provision in the Applicability sectil'n of Schedule 
E-19. The provision, called the Energy Efllciency Adjustment, would limit involuntary transfers 
ofcllstomers o'fofthe rate schedule. This provision was added (0 make the language in 
Schedule E-19 consistent \\ilh the existing tenns in Schedule E-20. 

In its protest, ORA noted that the added provisil'n to Schedules E-19 and E-20 was inappropriate 
and it cannol be justified by D.91-08-056. PG&E agreed in substance \\ilh ORAls comment and 
deleted the provisil'n from Schedule E-19 in supplemental Advice Letter 1692-E-B. PG&E did 
not r~move the provisioli from Schedule E-20, because it was an existing tenll. The EI1ergy 
Division agrees \\ilh PG&E that the proviSion in Schedule E-20 was already an existing terll1 of 
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that schoou!". which was not addressed by 0.91·08·056, and therefore shoutd not be de-ktoo. 
OR,Vs protest is de-nied. 

29. Customtr Contrad and Billing Restrictions 
In Advicc letter 169~-H. PG&E included the phrase "unless prohibited by contract" in 
characterizing billing adjustments that would be made for Direct Atces.s and Hourly PX Pricing 
Option (Virtual Djrect Access) custOn1ers in Schedulc:s E .. 19 and E·20. PG&E also included a 
requirement that certain eustoniers "sign and agrec to conditions in Standard Forni xx-xxx." In 
its prote-sl to this advicc letter, Enron argued that such tenns arc conlplctely unacceptable. Enron 
statoo that the unidentified fornt was not cwn included in the filing and that the issue regarding 
the requitement to sign a contract was an issue resolved by D.97-05-0-l0 in the Direct Access 
Proceeding. 

In respOnse, PO&B state-s that the phrase "unle.ss prl.1hibited by contract" was specifically added 
for the Ihnited purpoSe of the tong Ternl Servicc Agreement Options. To clarify) PG&E 
proposed language in supple-nicnlal Advice Letter 1692-E-n that limits the exclusion to 
contracts for tong Ternl SerYicc Agreement Optrons. PG&E belicve.s the language is nc-ces...,'U)' 
lx"'Cause the discounts offered in Long Tenn Service Agreeni.ent OptiollS may only be applied to 
the unbundled generation atnount, or as currently defined, the amount of the sum ofCTC and the 
PX energy cost. 

The Energy Division reconll1lcnds that PG& E removc its propoS\.'() new phrase "unle-ss 
prohibited by contract" fron'l Schedule E-19 and E-20 because billing adjustments for Direct 
Access and 1I0urly PX Pricing Option customers could be prohibited by contract was not an 
issue in the Cost Scp.'ltation procet'ding was not adopted. Enron·s protest regarding this issues is 
grantC'd. 

With regard to the standard fonn contract for direct access customers, PG& E agreed to defet the 
maHer to the direct access proceeding and thus delelt'd the language in supplemental Advice 
Letter I 692-E-D. Thus, Enronts protest on this issue is moot and should be denied. 

30. Standby Sen-ice 
In its protest to Advice letter 1692-E, Enron argues that Schedule S must be revised to refer to 
only standby distribution 3lld transmission servicc b.."Causc the tariff cannot imply that a 
customer could be charged for standby generation sen'ice ifthey choose direct a('cess. PG&E 
disagrees and. in response to the protest, clarifies that a custOnler that takes its otheC\\isc 
applicable sen'ice under Schedule S will have its residual dir~~t access bill calculated by 
subtracting the PX cost just as a dirl.~t access bill is calculated for any other customer. 
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Enron a1so argue-s that PO&lrs r,,--quirement that reside-ntial dir~t access customcrs who rC'C'eivc 
SOIllC. but not aU ofthe-ir elC'C'tric se-rYicc fwnl PO$: H. must pay a standby charge in accordance 
"ith Schroutc S constitutes double-counting. PO& B dis..'lgre-es. It states that standby sc(\'kc 
de-a1s "lth situations wherc a custOlll('r 1S supplied r"'gularl)' in part (but not in whole) by c1crtric 
cn('rg)' from a non-utility sourc('. PG&E rt.'fe-rs to this type of standby S('(\'kc as "mixed use" 
ix"(ausc the standby rcsefYation chargc would apply to b.1ck-up standby se(\icc in the eyent the 
non-utility generation was not Q\'ailable, while actual or suppkn\('ntal usc would be billoo under 
the residentiallariO'schroule. 

The Energy Diyision believes that Schedule S may not be rcyisoo to refer to onl)' standby 
distribution and transmission se(\'icc as fnron propOses tx"C3USC this issue was not discussed in 
0.91-08-056. ShnilarlYt the existing r~uirement in the tariO"regarJing "mixed usc" re.sidential 
direct aC'C'css custonlers may not be rcvised. Such change.s cannot be made in compliance filings 
to the decision. Enron's protest ofthis issue is denied. 

In its prote.st to Adyice Letter 1 692-E. Enronalso states that Schedule Sand sewral of the 
agricultural schedules fl'quired customers to sign a fonn which is not pnwidoo in the advice 
letter filing. Enron argues that that the issue regatdillg the requirement to Sigll a contract was an 
issue re.solved b)' D.9j-05-(HO in the Direct Access PrOceooing. In response to the protest. 
PO& E agreoo to defer the matter to the dir('('t acce-ss proceeding and thus ddetoo the language in 
supplelilental Advice LeUer 1692-E-1l. 

EnrOll's protest regarding this issue is moot and should be denioo. 

31. PG&E's 1998 Base R('Y('nue Increase 
Public Utilities Code Section 368(e) r~uire.s the Commission (0 authorize a 1998 base rewnue 
increase for PO&E. In supplemental Ad"ice Letter 1692-E-B. PO&E separates its estimated 
$172,405,000 base rcvenue increase into S6,ooo,ooo (3.48%) (or transnlissiOll and S 166,405,000 
(9652%) for distribution. In a late-filed protest to this supplemental ad\'iC'c letter. Mr. James 
Weil protested this allocation. lie stated that this allocation assigns a yery high fraction of the 
owraU increase to distribution, and this high fraction is 110t consistent \\llh other allocations of 
b..'lse rewnue illcreases. By comparison: a) the aHocation ofthe ERAM Base Revenue Increase 
dll'CtiYe January I, 1996 is 13.33% for trallsmisslon and 86.67% for distribution; b) the 
allocation of the 1991 base revenue increase is 15.21% for transmission and 84.73% for 
distribution; and c) thc allocation ofERAM Base Revenue efiectivc January 1, 1991 is 13.41% 
for transmission and 86.53% for distribution. Mr. \Veil recommends that the Commission rejlXt 
PO&E·s allocation of the 1998 base rcwoue increase atid order PG&E (0 allocate it in proportion 
to the allocation of the I~RAM Base Revenue efiectivc JatlUary I, 1991. 

PG&E responds that Ordering Paragraph 4 of 0.97-08-056 adopts the revenue requirements for 
PO& E as set forth in Appendix O. Table I of Appendix D shows that PG& E's proposed 1998 
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distribution rewnue r.:tluirelUent of $2,031 million was appro\'oo except for a $49 million 
dO\\l1ward adju~tment associated "ilh "Ilx\--d adlllinistr;."\ti\'c and general costs." The I1gure of 
$2.031 million \\-rlS presenti'd by rO& H on line 41 of its Summary ofRewnue Requirements. 
Table 2-3 Revised (Application (A.) 96-12·009, Exh.2. p.2·3). The estimated 1998 base rewnue 
increase indudcd on Line 32 ofth3\ tahle is $172 million \\ilh $6 million of that total assigned to 
transmission and the $166 million to distrihution. Rounded to the nearest miHion dollars. these 
are the same amounts tiled in supplemental Advice Letter 1692-E-D. 

The Energ)' Division agrees ',ith PG&B that an estimated 1998 revenue increase was included in 
the totat rewoue requirements adopted for PG& E in D.91-08-056. Ilowcwr, the Commission 
has not )"ct adopted a final 1998 Base Re\'enue amount. PG& E has med Advicc I.ettc( 1703-E 
updating the amount to be included in its 1998 Base Re\'enue Increase. The final amount as wdl 
as the allocation of these rcwnu('-s should be resoln'<l in the resolution addressing PO&E's 
Advice Letler 1703-E. Accordingly, Mr. WeWs protest should be considered in that ad\'icc letter 
filing and should be denied "ilhout prejudice in this Resolution. 

32. Cusfon1er Hills 
Ordering Paragraph 12 g. ofD.97-08-056 f\.'quire.s the utilities to file lariO's that provide customer 
bills which include rates, charges and other infonn3tion consistent "ith the decision no later than 
June I, 1998. Sc-ction X.C. of the dc-cision. r\.'quired the utilities to include the Reed Schmidt 
Footnote' on their bilts. The Energy Division in its Septemocr 24 letter dirc-cted the utilities to 
include the Reed Schmidt Footnote in Schedule PX. 

PG&E has not included any language in the tariO's I1Icd in Advice l.eHer 1692-E or any of the 
supplements to that Advice Letter, which would give notification that it \\ill be reflecting 
unbundled rates on customers' bills by June I, 1998 nor has it included any infonnation 
regarding the PX prices and the c-xplanation ofthe PX price as adopted in 0.97-08-056. 

SDG&E in slIppJcmenlal Advice letter JO·J2-E-A slatC'd that it Uintends to comply \\1th this 
requirement by adding the referenced language Oil each customer's bill" in the space that is 
currently available in the currently-adopted bill fonnat. I (owcwr, SDG&E didn't believc it was 
neces..~'uy to revise the currently-adopted bill fonnat to compl)' \\ith this requirement. lberefore, 
SDG&E did not tile a new proposed bill fonuat. The Energy Division notes that SDG&E 
included the Reed Schmidt Footnote in its proposed Schedule PX in SuppJcmenlal Advice I.eHer 
JO·t2-E-B. 

In Appendix D of Ad\'ice Letter 124S-E, Edison provided customer bill fonuats for the period 
between January 1, 1998 and June I, 1998 whell bills \\ill not be unbundled as well as for the 

I "This charge is based on the weighted average costs for purchases through the ruwer Exchange. This sen'ice is 
subject to c(lm~tilion. You may purchase d«lricity from another supplier." 
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post June 1, 1998 period, when Edison plans to unbundle customer bills. Edison in supplemental 
Ad\'ice I.ctter 1245·E·A noted that it has rec\'"lluatC'd its system's billing fonnat constraints and . 
has taken l\~es..."1I)· measures to hu:orporate the requited "RC\.--d SchmiJt" footnote in its 
unbundled bill fOlTllat. Edison argu~s tnardue to the aforementioned ronstraints~ the requir~ 
footnote cannot be included in the "message field" located in the low\"r portion of the unbundled 
hill. It \\ill, however, be included at the boUom of the "summary field" located in the middle 
portion of the unbundled bill. 

The Energy Division agrees that the R_C\.--d Schmidt Footnote should ~ included in customerts 
bill. The Energy Di\'ision finds EdiSon's placement ofinfonllalion regarding the PX and the 
R~--d Sehnlidt footnote reasonable_ The Energy Di\'ision r~ommends the use of the exact 
wording of Reed Schinidt footnote which was adoptOO in the 0.97-08-056. PG&E and SDG&E 
should include the infomlation for PX Md the Reed Schnlidt footnote on customers' bills prior to 
June I, 1998. 

The EneOrgy Division recommends deferring the r~\;cw of Ediosn's propoS\.--d unbundled bills to 
later. Revic\\' of unbundlOO bill (oIDlats should be conducted in separate advice letter filings 
prior to June), 1998. Utilities should file advice letters for their unbundled bills no later than 
March 2, 1998 to be approved by Commission resolution. 

33. Obsolete Tariff pro,oisions 
In its protest of Advice Letter 1245-E, ORA observed that in Edison's Schcdule GS-2, Special 
Condition 12 contains updates to its text, including a pro\'ision that it was terminated in January 
1996. ORA recommends that, in instances like this, deleting the pro\ision appears prde-fable to 
updating the language. ORA also nolOO that the time available for its review of Advice lettrr 
1245-E has precluded a comprehensive search for other obsolete pr(l\is.ions. 

In its respOnse to ORA's protest of Advice Letter 1245-E, Edison ag(n~ with ORA, and deleted 
SJX~ial Condition 12 in its filing of Advice tetter 1245-E-A. Since Edis.on addresscd the issue 
in ORA's original protest, ORA's protest is dmied. 

ORA's concern, however, raisrs a broader, rdated issue \\ith regard (0 certain revisoo language 
filed by Edison in Advice Letter 1245-(;. In numerous instances in its ptelin\inary statement, 
Edison replaces references to its ECAC and ERAM proceedings \\ith more generic references to 
"a general rateseHing proceeding" (see, c.g. Advice Leller 1245·E~ Preliminary Statement Part N. 
Memorandunl Accounts, Scrtion 11, Denland Side Management ("DS:\I") Tax Change 
Memorandum Account] and similar references. The deletion of references to Edison's ECAC 
and ERAM proceedings wer~ not authorized by D.97-08-056 and should not be adopted here. 
Edison, as well as PG&E and SDG&E, were specifically directed by the Energy Di\'isioJl'S 
September 24 letter to delete an}' proposed mOdifications to their lariO's that carmol be reconciled 
\\ilh a requirement in the dedsion. The purpose of this ad\'ke tetter process is merdy 
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compliance \\ith the unbundling dC'Cision. Utilities should not lake this opportunity to "dean up" 
their tariOs which might crcate confusion. With the exception ofmodit1cations ordC-fOO hc-re, 
Edison should restore its tariO'S to the ex. sting condition. 

Findings 

I. PG&E filed Advice Lener 1692-E as supplelllented b)' Advice Lctter 1692·E·A , f692·E·Il, 
and I 692·E-C to comply \\ith D.97·08-056. 

2. SDG&E filed Advice Letter 1O-t2·E as supplemented by Ad\'ice teller 10-\2·E·A mi:d 1O-t2-
E-B to comply "ith D.97-08-056. 

3. Edison filed Ad\'iceTeUer 1245·E as supplemented by Advice tettct 1 245-E·A to comply 
\\ith D.97-08-056. 

4. WMA, and NASA filed pfote.sts to PG&E's Advice Letter 1692-E. 

5. ORA filed a protest to PG& HiS supplemental Advice LeUer 1692·E·A. 

6. ORA, Enron, Mr. James \Veil, and WMA tiled prote-sts to PG&E's supplemental Advice 
Letter 1692·E·D. 

1. ORA and Emon filed protests to SDG&E's Advice Lettcr 1O.t2-E and supplemental Advice 
letter l042·E·A. 

8. Wl-r.fA filed a protest to SDG&E's supplemental Advice Letter 10.t2-E·A. 

9. ORA l1Ied a protest to Edison's Advice Leiter 1245-E. Enron l1Ied prote-sts to Edison's 
Advice Leller 1245·E and supplemental Advice teUer 1245·E·A. WMA tiled a protest to 
Edison's Advice Lettet 1245·E·A. 

10. PG&E, Edison and SDG&E's proposed changes to their tariO'S regarding CEMA arc in 
compliance \\ith D. 97-08-056 and should be adopted with the follo\\ing addition to compl)' 
"ith D. 97-11-073: 

"Pursuant to D.97·11-013, generation-related costs which wete incurroo after Dccember 31, 
1997 and are related to ewnts that occurred prior to January 1, 1998 may be enteroo into 
CEMA." 
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II. PG& E and Edison's proposoo changes to their tariffs r.:golrJing IICSLS arc in comptiancc 
\\lth D. 91-08-056 and should be adopted \\ilh the follo\\lng addition to comply "llh D. 91-
11-013: 

"Pursuant to D.97-11-07 3, gencration-rdated costs which were incurr.:d after D~.:mocr 31, 
1997 and arc rdated to events that occurred prior to January 1, 1998 Illay be enteroo into 
IISCLS." 

12. SDG&E's propOS\.--d language regarding nCSLS refers only to clean up costs and docs not 
include litigation costs. SDG&E should modify its prdimimu}' stoltement (0 include 
litigation costs as well. 

13. The tenn "bundled ser\'ice" should be used by all thr.:e utIlities lx"'Cause it 1l10rC accumtcly 
describes the type ofseryice that is being offered by the utility. PG&E and Edison's 
propos.:d tenninolog)' should be adopted. SDG&E should modiry its tariffs accordingly. 

14. PG&E's proposed methodology to cakulate eTC as descritx--d in Schedule PX is consistent 
"lth the methodology adopted in D.97-08-056 and should be adopted. 

15. PG&E has had ample time to plan for implementation of the methodology described in its 
Schedule PX by January I, 1998. PG&E should be put on notice that int fails to implement 
this methodology, it \\ill be out orcompJiance "lth D.91-08-056 and shall be subject to 
appropriate penalties. 

16. SDG&E's propOsed methodology to calculate eTC is consistent with the methodology 
adopted in D.97-11-023 31'ld should be adopted. 

17. Edison's proposed language regarding the calculation ofPX should be adopted with the 
modification that a definition of a calendar week should be included. Edison should cstabJish 
a new Schedule PX to i1iclude this infonnation rather than in its Preliminary Statement. 

18. PG&E and SDG&E's provision of functionatized rates on c\'Cry rate schedule by 
transmission, distribution, public purpose progran'ls. generation and nuclear decommissioning 
should be adopted. 

19. Edison should modify every rate schedule to state the runctionalized rate components. 

20. PrOViding the a\'erage rates for each rate schedule would be beneficial for the purpose ofratc 
design, but would not be meaningful to individual customers. 
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21. The requirement in Ordering Pamgnlph 12.g. ofD.91-08-056 would provide suotdent 
delailcJ ratc infonllation (0 customers. Adding an (wer.,11 average rat,," would not improve 
prke transp..·u~ncy and is uml~es-.s,4\ry. 

22. PG&E. SDG&E, and Edison'$. propoS-'ll to consolidate the PX and CTC into a single 
generation rate is r~asonable and should be adopted. 

23. A description of the generation rate and residual ('a1culation ofCTC should be included Oil all 
rate schedules. Infom\ation regarding the residual calcu1ation ofCTC should be included in 
individual rate schedules instead of its prdiminary statement. 

24. Once bills arc unbundled, the generation rate should be shO\\11 as the PX and CTC. 

25. Although ullcotlectibles was not explicitly identified as a PX en('rgy charge component, it 
should be included as a PX energy charge component to ensure appropriate allocation to 
generation. 

26. SDG&n has appropriately included an adder for Franchise Fees mid ul1colledibles in the PX 
component. Only the uncollectible adder should be included in the PX. PG&E and Edison 
should add an uncollectible conlponent to their PX energy charge. 

27. Other costs requested by Enron to be itlcluded in the PX energ)" charge as a single diTl..'\:t 
access credit were not authorized by D.97·08-056 and should not be adopted. 

28. PG&E's and SDG&E's language regarding the minimum bill for direct acce-ss customers 
were implicitl)" adopted by D.97-08-056 and should be adopted. Edison should add similar 
language to its tarills. 

29. PG&E's. SDG&Ws. and Edison's load protitc infonuation posted on the Commissioll's web 
site is suOident and need not be included in their tariffs. 

30. PG&E and SDG&E have appropriately included information regarding distribution line loss 
factors as proposed in their filings rdated (0 the Retail SeUlements and Infonnation l:low 
workshop in their Schedule PX. Edison should rdocatc this information from its preliminary 
statement to its new Schedule PX. 

31. PG&E, SDG&E. and Edison should update their distribution line loss infonnation after a 
Commission decision is rendered on this issue. 

32. PG&E's proposed billing descriptions for bundled service and direct access service provides 
additional helpful in(orn~ation to customers to funy understand the lIourl)' PX Pricing 
(virtual direct access) option and should be adopted. 
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33. Edison should include language similar (0 PG&H's regarding the bundled s\'rvice, dir,,'\:t 
a~ess, and virtual rlir\Xt acce$,s options on each applicable mte schoou1c. 

34. SDG&H should delete the language regarding the lIourly PX Pricing Oi,tion from its 
SchC'du1e rx and include language similar to PG&E's regarding the bundled s\'r\'ice, dir,,'(t 
access, and virtual dir\Xt access options on each rate s~hedute. 

35. WMAts late protests to the utilities' proposals regarding the 10% rilte reduction bill credit for 
master-metered service was submiltcd well after the normal 20-day protest period. 

36. PG& E and snG& E have appropriatel)' incorporJted the language regarding marketers and 
brokers ability to negotiate the nlethod for CTC payment with their customers on each rate 
schC'dule. Edison should move its propOsed language from its Preliminal), Statement to each 
rate schedule. 

31. PG&E should add hby way ofn.'duction to CTC" to the Rate Reduction Bond Credit section 
of its applicable residential and small commercial rate schedules (0 comply \\ith Ordering 
Paragraph 12 i. PG&E should also add the language r~garding the bond payback to its 
applicable rate schedules in order to comply "ith Ordering Paragraph 12 a. 

38. SDO&E should r~place the proposed tariO'language (or ratc reduc-lion credit and bond 
paYlllent under the Rate Reduction Adiustment, with the follo\\ing: 
(for all residential schcdutc.s) 
"Customers defined as residential in Rule 1 sef\'cd under this schedule will reccl\'c a 10% 
credit (0 their bills bascd the (otal bill as calculated for Bundled unc Servicc Customers by 
way of a reduction to the CTC. Additionally, customers eligible for the credit \\ill repay the 
bonds used to finance the crcdit. The Rate Reduction Bond paYnlent, a 110n-bypassabJe 
charge, \\ill be equal to the FTA chargc multiplied by the customer's usage." 

(for all other applicable small commercial schedutc.s) 
"Customers defined as small cOlllll1ercial in Rule 1 serwd under this schedule "ill receivc a 
10% crcdit to their bills based the total bill as calculated for Bundled UDC Service 
Customers by way ofa reduction to the CTC. Addiliollally, cllstomers eligible for the credit 
\\ill rcpay the bonds used to I1nance the credit. The Rate Reduction Bond payment, a non
bypassable charge. \\ill be equal to the FTA charge multiplied by the customer's us...'\ge." 

39. CARE discount should be calculated based on the customer's (otal bill as calculated for a 
bundled service customer before any credit is giwn for direct access and as proposed by the 
three utilities. 
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40. CARE discount should be allocated (0 the distribution rate component. PG&H and Edison 
should modify their tariO'S accorJingJ)'. 

41. Consistent \\ith the calculation of CARE discount. the employee discQunt should be 
calculated on the total bill as calculated for a bundled service customer before any credit is 
giwn for direct access. 

42. Consistent with the allocation of CARE discount. the employee discount should be allocated 
to the distribution rate conipollent. 

43. Consistent \\ith the calculation of CARE discount. the economic development discount 
should be calculated on the total bin as calculated for a bundled service customer before any 
credit is giwn for direct access. 

44. Consistent \\;th the allocation of CARE dis~Qunt. the ~onomic dc\"elopnlenl discount should 
be allocated to the distribution rate coniponent. 

45. The new schedules proposed by PG&E and Edison regarding the departing load customers 
should be reviewed in the Transition Cost proceedillg~ \lith the exception of the proposed 
billing SeCtion. which is the subject of the unbundling proceeding aIid should be adopted as 
modified in this resolution. 

46. The new schedules proposed by PG&E and Edison regarding the eTe exenlptions should be 
rcviewed in the Transition Cost prOcccding~ with the exception of the proposed billing 
section. which is the subject of the unbundlhlg procceding and should be adopted as 1l1odified 
inlhis resolution. 

41. PG&E, SDG&E. and Edison·s propOsed transmission revenue requirements and allocation 
arc cOllsistcnt with thctr March 31, 1991 filings at FERC and should be adopted until FERC's 
final decision. These amounts should be revised as necessary after FERC's final decision. 

48. SDG&E has accurately accounted for CARE reWllue in its spreadsheets. 

49. The sales forecast used by SnO&E in its filings. is consistent \\ith its most recent adopted 
sates forecast in its ECAC. SDG&E's sales forecast for the period of May 1991 through 
April 1998 is pending ill its ECAC Application (A.) 96-10·02'2. SnG&E should revise its 
distribution rates irthe Commission adopts new sates forecast in A. 96-1O-02~. 

50. The DeCCl'llOCr 11, 1991lcuer signed by ORA, PG&E. and SDG&E reganfing the 
distribution rate design is consistent \\ith D.91-08-056. 
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5 I. Changes to PG&n's, SOO&Ws nnd Edison's rcv.:onue r~uir\'menls or rat.:os that nrc 
au\horiz~ by the Commission should be incorporatoo into the compliance l1Iings orderoo 
herdn. 

52. Cogeneration defcrml rates were not addressed by D.97-08-056. 

53. PO&fl should not change its Schedule E·2:0 regarding the energy efl1ciency adjustment. 

54. The issue of whether billing adjustments for dirlX't access and hourly PX pricing option 
customers could be prohibited by contracts was not addressed b)' 0.97-08-056. PG&E's 
proposed chang.:os to its Schedule E·19 and E-20 should be denied. 

55. Change.s to PG&Ws Standby service as propOsoo by Enron were not addressed by D.97-08-
056 and should not be considered in this compliance filing. 

56. The I1nal 1998 Jlase Revenue Amount as well as the allocation of that amount should be 
consideroo in the resolution ofpG&Els Advice I.ett.:or 170J-E. 

51. Edison's placenlent ofinfomlation r.:ogarJing the PX price and the Reoo Schmidt footnote is 
reasonable, but Edison should use the exact Reoo Schmidt footnote language as adopted in 
D.91-08-056_ PG&E and SDG&E should include the infonuation regarding the PX and the 
Reed Schmidt footnote in their customer bills. 

58. Edison's unbundled bill format should not be rc"iewed in this tiling. No later than March 2, 
1998. utillties should file scp..1.ratc advice letters regarding the unbundled bills to be 3ppwved 
by Commission resolution. 

59. To the extent that the protest of ORA and Enron arc adopted by this Resolution, they should 
be granted. To the extent they are not adopted. they should be denied. 

60. The protest ofWMA should be denied. 

61. Mr. Jamcs \Veil's protcst should be d.:onicJ \\ithout prejudice in this Re.solution and should 
be considered in the resolution (0 PG&E's Advice Letter 1703-E. 

Therefore it is ordered that: 

I. PG& E's Advice Letter I 692-E as supplemented by Advice Lett.:or 1692·E·A. E-D, and E-C is 
approved subject (0 the changes ordered below. 
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2. SnO&frs Ad\'icc Letter 10-U-n as supplemented by Advice 1.eHer 10-ti-E·A and E-D is 
appro\"N subj~t to the changes ordered below. 

3. Edison's Advice tetter 1245-E as supplemented by Advice teUer I 245·E-A is apprlm:d 
subj<X't to the chang\"s orderoo below. 

4. PO& E, SDG& E, and Edison shall filc supplemental advice letters \\ithin 1 days ofthe 
efl~li\"e datc of this resolution to confonn to the requirements of this resolution. 

5. PG&E. SDG&H. and Edison shaH modify their CEMA preliminary statements as follows: 
"Pursuant to D.97-11-073, generation-related costs which Wl'rc incurroo after December 31, 
1997 and are related to ewnts that oc('urred prior to Januar)' I, 1998 may be entered into 
CEt-.IA." 

6. PG&E and Edison shall modify their IISCtS, preliminary statements as follows: 
"Pursuant to D.91- I 1-013, generation·related costs which were incurred after Decemocr 31, 
1997 and arc related to ewnts that occurroo prior to JanuaI)' I, 1998 shall be entered into 
IISCLS." 

1. SDG&E shall use the tem} "bundled scrvice" in its tariffs. 

8. PG&H is put on notice that ifit fails to implement its proposed eTC methodoJog)'. it \\ill be 
out of compliance \\ith D.97-08-056 and \\ill be subjC<'t (0 s..~nctions. 

9. Edison shall eliminate its preliminary statement, Part GOt Power Exchange Energy, and 
instead, establish a new Schedule PX. 

to. Edison shall include the definition of the calendar week in its Schedule PX. 

11. Edison should modify every rate schedule to state the functionalizoo rate components b)' 
transmission, distribution, public purpose programs, generation, and nuclear_ 
dccomnlissloning. 

12. PG&E. SDG&E and Edison shall include the foHo\\ing language on aU their rate schedules: 

Generation charge is calculated based on the total rate less the sum of: Distribution, 
Transmission. Public Purpose Program, Nuclear Decommissioning, and FTA(where 
applicable) charges. eTC is calculated residually by subtracting the PX charge as 
calculated in Schedule PX from the generation charge. 

13. PG&E, SDG&E and Edison shall file se~1rate advice lcUcrs for unbundled bilts by March 2, 
1998. The Advice Letters shalllx--come effective after Commission approval. 
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14. Unroll«tibks shall be adl..il,"'\I as a PX C'n('rg.)' charge component to Edison and PG&E's 
SchNule PX. 

15. Edison shall add language r('ganJing the minimunl bill for dirl,'Ct acc('ss customers to its 
applicable rate schedules. 

16. Edison shaH relocate the infonnation regarding distribution line loss f..1ctors as propOS\.--d in its 
filings rdated to the Retail Settlements and Infom'lation Flow workshop from its preliminary 
stat(,nlent to its Schedule PX. 

17. PG&E, SDO&E, and Edison shall update their distribution line loss information after a 
Commission decision is rendered on this issue. 

18. Edison shaH include billillg descriptions for bundled service, direct access, and 1I0urly PX 
pridng option secvice sirnilar to PG&E's description on each rate schedule. 

19. SDG&E shall dekle the language regarding the 1I0urly PX Pricing option from its Schedule 
PX and include language similar to PG&E's r('garding the bundled sen'ice, direct access. and 
vir1ual direct access options on each rate schedule. 

20. Edison shall relocate its proposed language [('garding marketers' and brokers' ability to 
negotiate the method for CTC payment "lth their customers froni its Prdimillary Statement 
to each rate schedulc. 

2: I. PG& E and Edison shall apply the CARE discount to the distribution rate component. 

22. PG&E shall add "by way ofr\.'\1uction to CTC" to the Rate Reduction Bond Credit section of 
its applicable residential and small commt'rcial rate schedulcs to comply \\ith Ordering 
Paragraph 12 i. PG&E shall also add the language regarding the bond payback to its 
applicable rate schedules in order to comply \\ith Ordering Paragraph 12 3_ 

23. SDG&E shall ceplace the proposed tarin'language for rate reduction credit and bond payment 
under the Rate ReducHon Adjustment, "ith the follo\\;l1g: 

(for all residential schcduks) 
"Customers de Ii ned as residential in Rule I s('rYed ul1drc this schedule "ill receive a 10% 
cr\.'()it to their bills based the total bill as calculated for Bundled UDC Service Customers b)' 
way of a reduction to the CTC. AdditionallYt customers eligible for the credit \\ill repay the 
bonds used to finance the credit. The Rate Reduction Bond payment, a non-bypassablc 
charge, "ill be equal to the FTA charge 1l1uttipHed b)' the customer's us.1.ge." 
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(for aU other applicable smaH commcrdal schedules) 
"Customers defined as small commercial in Rule I ser\'ed \Hulcr this schrou1e \\ill r,,"('d\'c a 
10% cr\'dit to thdr bills b..1s~t the total bin as calculated for Bundlro uue Ser\'ice 
Customers by way ofa reduction to the crc. Additionally. customers eligiblc for the cr~it 
\\ill rep.'\y the OOJ1ds used to Hnance the crooit. The Ratc Reduction Bond paYlllent, a non
bypassabJe charge-, \\ill be equal to the FTA charge multiplied by the customer's U5.1ge." 

24. Consistent \\ith the calcu1ation of CARE discount, PG&E, SDG&E, and Edison shaH 
calculate the cmplo)"C'C discount on the total bin as calculatcd for a bundkd ser\'ice customer 
beforc any credit is pro\'ided for dir('Ct access. 

25. Consis{C'nt "ith the allocation of CARE discount, PO&E, SDG&E, and Edison shaH apply 
the employee discount to the distribution rate compone-nt. 

26. Consistent \\ith the calculation of CARE discount, PG&E. SDG&E, and Edison shaH 
calculate the economic development discQunt on the total bill as ca1clllat~d for a bundled 
service customer be-fore an)' credit is pro\'idoo for dircct access. . 

27. Consistent \\ith the allocation ofCARH discount, PG&E, SDG&E, and Edison shall apply 
the economic dC\'C')opment discount to the distribution rate component. 

28. With the exception of the proposed billing section, the new schedules proposoo by PG&E, 
and Edison re-garding the depa.rting load cllstomers and CTC, C'xemptions should be rc\'icwoo 
in the Tl<lIlsition Cost proceeding. 

29. The Dilling Section in the new schedules proposoo b)' PG&E and Edison r~garding the 
de-parting load customers and CTC C'xemptions arc the subject of the unbundling proceeding 
and should be adopted as modified in this resolution. 

30. PG&E, SDG&E, and Edison's shall rcvise their transmission revenue requirC'l11ents and 
allocation as ncces...,'U)' afier FERC's I1nal decision. 

31. SDG&B shall rc\'ise its distribution mtes if the Commission adopts new sates forecast in A. 
96~1O-022. 

32. PG& E and SDG& E shall follow the rate design guidelines laid out in the Dccember II, 1997 
letter signed by ORA, PG&E, and SDG&E (aUachoo as Appendix A to this r~solution) 
regarding the distribution rate design. 

33. Changes to PG&E's, SDG&E's and Edison's r~wnuc requiren1cnts or rates that are 
authorizoo b}' the Commission, shall be incorporated into the compliance filings ordered 
herein. 
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Resolution E·3S09JMEn 
rO&RAI. 1692·H, E·A, E·n.H·CII.RA 
SDG&H AI, to·u·n, B·A, E·nlSCI. 
Edison AI. 124S·H, E·A/SCR 

DlX'emN-r 16, 1997 

34. The issue of whether billing adjustments for dir\'Ct acccss and hourly PX pricing option 
C\lstomcrs could he prohibited by contracts was not addressed by D.97-08-056. PG&E's 
proposed changes to its Schedule B·19 and H·20 are denied. 

35. Edison shaH usc the exact Reed Schli.lidt footnote language as adopted in D.97-08-056 on its 
customer bills. PG&E and SDO&E shaH include the infonnation regarding the PX and the 
Reoo Schmidt footnote in their customer's bills. 

36. PG&E, SDO&E, and Edison shaH file separate advice letter filings regarding unbundled bills 
no later than March 2, 1998 to be approved by Conllnission resolution. 

37. To the extent the protests of ORA and Enron rue adopted herein. they are granted, other\\ise 
they are denied. 

38. The protest ofWMA is denied. 

39. Mr. Janles \Veil's protest is denied ,,;thout prejudice in this Resolution and shaH be 
considered in the fe-solution to PO&: H's Advice Letter 170)-E. 

40. This re.solution is en«live today. 
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Resolution E·3S09/MEll 
rO&E AI. 1692·E, H·A, E·n.E·C/tRA 
SDO&E AI. 10-12·n, EOI\, E·n/SCI. 
Edison AI. 124S·E, E·,VSCR 

D~em~r 16. 1991 

I hereby certify th:tt this Resolution WOlS adoptoo by the rllblic Utilities Commission at its r('gu1ar 
meeting on D\Xem~r 16. 1997. The follo\\ing Commission\'rs approved it 
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WESLEY FRANKLIN 
Executive Director 

P. Gr('goI), COlllon, President 
Jessie J. Knight, Jr. 
Henry M. Duque 
Josiah L. Neeper 
Richard A. Ditas 
Conullissioncrs 
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Do¢t!llber 11, 1997 

SubjC(;t: ReSOlutiOn Of Issue itl ProtestS to, PWfic Gas iWd Electric Company·s Advice 
Ldtcr 16~.E·B and SUI Diego Gas and Elcaric CMlpatly's Advi¢e Utter 
1042-E·A 

Dear Me. Cwgblau: 

l\lrSUI.nl to \1$ 0ct0lxS" 21 and 22. 1991, protests of pacific Gas and Electric ~~ 
(PG&B) tdvic.l! tetter J6!>~-E·B aM San otego GaS and EI~uil!: C6~1 (SDG&E) 
advice letta' tb4'-B-A. 1M Offite ofltMepayet Adv()t.Att$ (ORA) bas di5a.lssed 
alternatives (ot ~aling rates (or the tariffs addressed in ORA"s protest. ie .• pQ&.E's 
Schedules E-19 aM E-lO and s1Xi&:E's Schedules AL· TOU, A6. TOU. aIld related Wills. 
ORA's prOtests identified (MIlong other trulttecs) a. coDtem that Dcctsion (D.) 97-tl8-OS6 
requites (14 OMs opUl1o .... ) a -portioo otthesA utilitics' distribulio ..... revenue tequitemttlt$ 
to be cODecttd tht()~ ~etgj cbargM. 1'bk letter su.ml'.lWizes t~ tnNhOtU ~88t'StM by 
PG&E and SDG&E OD Dtcaubtt4 W S. 1991. respectively. for use ill the event that the 
EnelID' DivisiQtl requirt'S revisiQn$ in th~ utilities' propo6td filtes in re3poPse to ORA"s 
pr~. ORA agrees that the methods proposed by 1he utilitits 00 ~bct 4 and S 
would sati~ the requirements 0(D.91-08-056. ORA and the utilities aU agree that these 
specific calculations do 06t establish 3D)' precedents for future proceedings. 

F OT PO& B. the amount of revenue to be wU~td as distributloh dtn.~nd tlw'ges would 
~ d~teOnlned by adding the distribution marginal cost (e,.;duding marginal customer 
C05ts) \Q the diffen::nl;e ~ ~ dMWld chaIge rt\-'cnue and transmission 
marginal cost. (Ma.xim\ub dcma.M ehaigtt WOuld be aoc~ted IS proposed ill PG&:t"s 
advice lena. with time-of-use demand charges reduced ~ needed.) Distribution magy 
charges are theQ calwlated as an equal perceruge of ",rrent energy clurS~ providing an 
oillocatiQll of residual distllbution cost! to the off-peak as wdl as on-peak ene'l"gy t~ 
and ~toviding oonsistency v.itb the proportional approach used for demand charges. 
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Mr. XcW1 CouaW*n Page 2 ~11fl~7 

Fot SDG&B. maximutn cSt.nWwI charges ,,'<Nld retnli4 at the mvginal cost -bated levels 
that 'HU¢ ~ tikd. ~ ~-peak demand ~ would be Qd~td to teCOvtc the 
ramJl)iD, demand marginal ~ ~ Fot Schedule AL-TOO. ~.~ tb be 
cotkdod ~d be aUOCaIcd to the ~ levels usin8 6n-peak ~ d~ (or-
the prlmuj aM ~ wbagC Icvds. The ~ to be collected wwId be aJl(QtCd 
to tht ~ uslDa faCtors that repreScd the IDOOthJy ~ load r~ \Qthe ~\lsWton. 

. maximuM ~tY, bUod oil a NF..RA ~&y used in sDGlE'J gcu:tal rate cUes 
In the lnid-198O$. The tema1tbd8 teYMue teq~ 9i6u1d be -recovered via TOU 
Cftergy eharga. Like p~ an ~al ~ fattot would be applied to ~ 
eDal)' ~~ )tate sc.hednles tMl an: aitcctecl ate: At-TOU. M-TOU~ Ao.TOU, 'm. 
AY-10U.llTP.l.llTP-~. AL-TOU-C. 1-3, AL-TOU·2.A6.TOU-C, AO-TOU-C. Ul, 
andPA-T-l. 

This approwlwould reSorve the me desig1l issue raised in ORA's protestS eo~ tbe 
co\kdiOn or distribution rev~ tor demand dwges venus magy (;haiges tor the rate 
schedules idemified lb(We. 

TOTfL P.W 
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Correction of the header section 
startin~ at page 2 is Fes. £-)522 
~hich is attached.to this Resolution 
E-l~lO. 

rUIlI.IC UTILITIES CO~I~IISSI0N OF TilE STATE OJ<' CALIFORNIA 

}:NERGY DIVISION 

RESOLUTION 

RESOl.UTION 1<:-]510 
In:CF.~lllER 16, 1997 

RESOI.UTION E-3S10. PACIFIC GAS ANI} 1.:t.ECTRIC CO~IPANY (PG,,~E), 
SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA }:OISON CO~lrANY (EDISON), AND SAN DIEGO GAS ,,~ 
ELEctRIC CO~IPANY (SDG,,~E) REQUEST CO~IMISSION APPROVAL OJ<' 
R":VISIONS TO TIIEIR TARIFFS TO REFI.F.cr TilE UNBUNDLING/COST 
SEPARATION DECISION (D.) 97-08-056. APPROVEI> AS MODIFIED. 

BY PG&E AllVICR LETTER 169i-E, AS SUPPI.}:MENTED BY E·A, E-n, ANn E-C 
EDISON ADVICE 1.}:TTER 1245-E, AS SUPIlI.EMENTED BY E-A 
SDG,,~": ADVICE LETTER IO-Il-E, AS SUPPI.EMENTED Ill' E-A, AND E-B 

Summary 

l. Southern California Edison (Edison), P~1dfic Gas and El~lric (PG&E) and San Diego Gas & 
ElcttrlC (SOG&E) have requested appro\'al of changes to their lariOs in compliance \\ith the 
Cost SeparationiUnbundling Decision (D.) 97-08-056 by Advice Letters 1245-E. 1692-E and 
10-t2-E. reslX"Cti\'ely. 

2. The 001ce of Ratep.1.yer Advocates (ORA) and EnrOll filed protests to Edison's Advice 
Letter 124S-E. Edison filed re.spouses (0 both protests. ORA. Enron. Westem Mobilehome 
ParkO\\11erS Association (W~tA). amI NASA Ames R('searl'h Center (NASA) filed protests 
(0 PG&E's Ad\'ice Letter 1692-E. PG&E filed responses (0 those protests. ORA and Enron 
filed protests to Advice Leller IO·U-E. SDG&E filed responses to both protests. 

J. 111e Energy Division conducted a workshop on Septemlx-r t 6 and 17, 1997. 

4. PG&E filed supplenlental Ad\'ice Letter 1692-E-A. 

5. Pursuant to the discussion at the-workshop, and the Energy Division's letter of Sept em ocr 24, 
1997 to the utilities, Edison filed supplemental Ad\'ice Letter 1 245-E-A. PG&E filed 
supplc'l'nental Advice Letter 1692-E-B, and SIJG&E Iited supplcmcntal Advice Letter 10-12-
E-A 011 October 2, 1991. 

6. ORA filed a protest to Edison's supplemental Advice Letter 1245-E-A. Edison filed a 
response to'that protest. Three prole-sts wetc filed (0 PG&E's supptell1ental Advice Letter 
1692-H-B. PG&E filed rc.spOnses to the.sc protests. Two prote.sts were filed to SDG&E's 
supplemental Adyice Letter 1042-E-A. SDG&E field responses to both protests. 
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Resolution E·3S09/MEB 
PO& E AI. I 692-E. E·A, E.n,E-C/LRA 
SDG&n AL 1O-J2·H. E·A, E·D.lSCI~ 
Edison AI. 1245-E. E·A/SCR 

DIX~mocr 16, 1997 

1. ORA filed a protest to Edison's supplemental Advice Lettcr 1245-E-A. ORA and Enron 
filed protesls 10 PO&Ws suppJemenial Advice tetter I 692-E·B and SDG&lrs suppJ~menral 
Advice Lettcr I042·E·A. The three utilities filed responses to all the protests. Mr. James 
Weil filed a late protest to PG&E's supplemental Advice Leiter 169i-E-B. PO&E respondcd 
to Mr. \\'eWs protest. WMA also filed a Jate protest to PG&E's Advice I.etter 169i.E.D. 
PG&E responded to \V~fA's protest. 

8. SDG&E filed supplemental Advice Letter 1042·E·B on Novcmber 12, 1997. 

9. PG&E filed supplemental Advice Leiter I 692-E·C on November 20,1997. 

Background 
I. On August I, 1991, the Commission adopted D.97-08-056, which resoh-ed issues rdating (0 

the allocation o(costs between the various functions ofPG&E, SDG&E. and Edison, \\ith 
the primary purpose of unbund ling the three utilities' re\'enue requirement into major 
funclions in order to promote competition in the electric generation market. It also allocated 
revenues between customer classes and established certain rate design principles_ 

2. A secondary objective of the Commission order was to detenlline the infonllati6n utilities 
must provide on their customer bil1s for the introduction of direct access on January I, 1998. 

3. Ordering Paragraph 12 of D.97-08-056 directed the utilities to file lariOs \\ithin 15 days of 
the efie-clive date of the order which incorpOrate the provisions of the order. The Ordering 
Paragraph added that the tariOs shall not include any changes not anticipated or r~uiroo by 
the order. 

4. On August 15, 1997. PG&E filed Advice Letter 1692·E in compliance \\ith D.97-08-056. 
SDG&E and Edison filed Advice LeUer 1042-E and t245-E on August 18, 1997 
respectively. 

5, Prior to these filings, and pursuant (0 the Administrative Law Judge (ALJ)·s Ruling ()f June 
20, 1997, the utilities had filed draft tariO's on Juty 23, 1997, which confonued to the ALJ's 
proposed decision. Comments to these proposed lariO's were recciwd from parties, 

6, PO&E filed supplemental Advice Letter 1 692-E-A on Septemocr 10, 1997. which proPOSl~ a 
Schedule PX and included revisions to its Schedule A-RTP. 

1. Although PG&E had asked the parties to \\ithhold their protests to its Advice Letter until 
after workshops were scheduled by the Commission, parties filed protests to all three ad\'ice 
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Edison AL 1245·E, E-,VSCR 

DlXcmber 16, 1997 

fellers. Edison and SOG&E filed responses to the protests. PO&E, in a leller dated 
September 11, 1997. defcm."d its response until after workshops. 

8. On September 16 and 17. 1997, the Energy Division conducted a workshop (0 review the 
above advice letters \\ilh the parties. 

9. At the workshop, the Energy Division noted that PG& E had no authorization to ask. the 
parties to \\ithhold their protests (0 its Advkc Letter. The Energy Division notified PO&E 
that it was in non-compliancc "ith the Commission's General Order (GO) 96·A and directed 
PG&E (0 respond to the protests that were filed to its Advice Leller 1692·E. PG&E filed a 
late respOnse on September 18, 1997. 

10. Based on the discussions at the workshop and the initial review of the ad\"ice leiters, the 
Energy Dh"ision deveiopOO a Jist of issues and sent a leiter to the utilities on September 24, 
1997 directing the three utilities to revise their ad\icc letters in supplemental filings to 
include descriptive language for calculation ofCTC. PX charge. pn~)\ision for dir«t access 
service. consistent temlinoJog)' and modifications to tariOs to incorporate the credit, and 
payment associated \\ith the mte reduction bond. The Energy Division's leuer also dir«ted 
the utilities to de1ete from their tariffs, any propoS\.--d modifications which cannot be 
reconciled \\ith a requirement in D.91-08-056. Specifically, utilities were asked (0 remo\'c 
any proposed changes to their TCBA and their revenue requirement untess those changes arc 
necessary for implementation ofD.97-08-056. In addition, the Energy DiVision SIX'Cified 
that no pending request in other advice lellers should be reflected in the unbundling ad\ice 
letters. 

I L Edison l1Ied supplemental Advice Letter I 492·E-A. PG&E filed supplemental Advice Letter 
I 692-E-D, and SDG&E moo supplemental Advice Leiter 1042·E-A on October 2, 1997. 

12. On October I, the California Energy Commission, SDG&E. and several other parties ("Joint 
Filers") filed a Petition to Modify D. 91·08·056 ('10int proposal"). The uJoint Filers" 
proposed to permit Ihe utilities to calculate the CTC using a one month lag during 1998 in 
cases where the utility's software does not penn it it to do olhemisC'. 

13. On November 5, 1997, the Commission adopted the ''joint proposal" in 0.97-11-026. 
Ordering Paragraph 4 ofD.97-11-026 states that if a utility is unable to implement the 
methodology adopted in 0.97-08·056. due to computer software constraints. it \\ill he 
pennitted to propose a one-month lag in its PX price calculation for usc only during 1998. 

14. SDG&E filed supplemental Advice Lefler 1042·E·D on November 12. 1991. 

IS. On November 19, 1997, the Commission adopted 0.97-11-073. which resolved three e petitions to modify 0.97-08-056 filed by PO&E. Edison, Enron and New Energy Ventures. 
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Resolution E-3S09/MEIl 
rO&E At 1692-E, E-A, E.O.E.C/tRA 
SDG&E At IO·U·E. E·A. E.OISCI.. 
Edison At 124S·E. E·A/SCR 

D~cem~r 16, 1991 

The Commission adopted several modifications to D.91·08·056, aU of which clarified the 
intent of the Commission's order. 

16. PO&E filed supplemental Advice Letter I 692·E·C on No\'enl~r 20, 1991 in response to 
protests r«cl\'Cd to supplemental Advice I.etter 1692·E·B and also to include minot editorial 
changes. 

17. On D«ember 9, 1997, ORA sent a letter to the Energy Division summarizing the 
methodologies that PG&E and SDG&E ha\'c proposed regarding the collection of 
distribution re\'enues fot demand charges Versus energy charges. 

18. On December II. 1991. PG&E and SDG&E and ORA sent a letter to the Energy DivisiOn 
summarizing their agreement on the methodologies regarding the collection of distribution 
revenues for demand charges Wrsus energ), charges for PG&E and SDG&E. 

Notice 

Notice of Advice I.etters 124S·E, I 692·E and 1042·E and their supplements were made by 
publications in the Commission Daily Calendar and by mailing copies of the filings to adjacent 
utilities and interested parties. 

Protests 

I. On Septemocr 8, 1991. ORA filed protcsts to Edison's Ad\'ice Lettcr 1245.E, PG&E's 
Advice Letter 1692·E, and SDG&E's Advice Letter I042·E. ORA's protest raised a general 
concern regarding the overlap of issues in the ratesetting tariffs and CTC, Streamlining, Direct 
Access and the Rate Reduction Bond proceedings and recommended establishment of a single 
forum to review all overlapping tarifr filings. In addition, ORA raised the following issues: 

-Need for coordination and consistency an\ong the three utilities' filings. 
- Transparent pricing by offering the functionalized rate components on each rate 

schedule rather than the Prelimin3f)' Statement. 
-Clear definition of what is included in the calculation of the Power Exchange costs for 

calculation of the CTC. 
-Calculation of hourly distribution line losses. 
-Clarifying language regarding the rate reduction bond credit and debit. 
-Use ofspedfic temlinology. 
- Double counting of charges to dir«t access customers and establishment of a "Direct 

Access Credit.'; 
-Use of statistical load prOfile for a rate group. 
-Availability of tariffs to direct access customers. 
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Resolution E·)S09/MED 
PO&E /\1. I 692·E. E·,\, E.8,E.CII.RA 
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Edison AI. J 24S·E. E·NSCR 

l)~cmh:r 16. 1991 

2. ORA filed a protest to PO& fi's supplemental Advice Leiter 1692·E·A on September 30. 
1991 and Advice I.etter I 692·E·n on Cktoh:r 21, 1991. On October 22. 1991, ORA filed 
protests to S()O&E's supplemental Advice Letter 1042·E·A and Edison's supplemental Advice 
I.etler 124S·E·A. 

3. On September 8, 1991, Enron filed protests to PG&E's Advice Letter 1692-E, SDG&E's 
Ad\'ice tetter IO·t2-E, and Edison's Advice Letter 124$·H raising concerns relatoo to: 

-Incomplete tariils 
- Use of specific (emlinology. 
- Double counting of charges to direct access customers and estabHshnlent of a "Direct 

Access Credit. 
- Usc of statisticillload profile for a rate group. 
-A\'ailability oftarifl"s to direct access customers. 
-Cogeneration deferral rates. 

4. Enton filed a protest to SDG&E's supplemental Ad"iCe Letter I042.E.A on October 22. 
1997 and PG&E's supplemental Advice Letter 1692·E·B On October 21, 1991. 

5. On September 8, 1997, NASA filed a protest regarding PG& E's Schedule A·RTP and 
eligibility of customers on that schedule for direct access and the establishment ofthc \'ariable 

_ energy charge. 

6. WMA filed a protest on September 4, 1997 regarding the eligibility of submetered 
tenants (or direct access. WMA also filed a late protest on November 24. 1991 regarding the 
application of 10% ratc reduction fot master-metered service. 

7. Mr. James Weil filed a latc protest on November 6. 1991 regarding the allocation 
between transmission and distribution functions ofPG&E's authorized 1998 base revenue 
increase. 
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Resolution E·3509IMEIl 
PG&E At 1692.E. E·A, E·ll.E·CII.RA 
SDG&n AI. IO·U-H. B·A, H·B/SCI. 
Edison AI.. 1245-E. H·AISCR 

Discussion 

O~,(Ol~r 16. 1997 

J. Catastrophic E,'erll Memorandum Account (CEMA) 
D.97-08-056 (S<X'lion VII. E.) adopts the propOsa1s to eliminate CEMA (or generation related 
costs for all utilities, efiective January I, 1998. Ordering Paragraph 9 of D. 97-08-056 states that 
utilities shan not enter into their respective CEMA accounts any costs rdated (0 generation. 

In Ad\ice Letter 1692·E, PG&E added the foJlo\\ing language to Prelinlinary Statement, Part G.: 
"In rompJiance \\ith Decision 97·08-056. the CEMA shall exdude generation-related event costs 
incurred after December 31, 1997." 

SDG&E added the follo\\ing language to its Preliminary Statement III, C in Advice tetter 1042-
E: "Pursuant to Ordenng Paragraph 9, and as discussed on page 20, ofCPUC 0.97-08-056. dated 
August I, 1997, no genetation-related costs shall be entered into this account cOective Januruy J, 
1998." 

In Advice letter 1245-E, Edison adds language to Preliminary Statement Part N (4) stating that 
"Costs recorded in CEMA shaH exclude generation-related costs." 

e No protest was filed on this issue. 

D.97-1) -073 modified 0.97-08-056 and allowed the utilities to enter into CEMA generation
related costs which were incurred after December 31. 19iJ7 if those costs are rdated to ewnts 
that occurred prior to January I, 1998. 

The Energ)' Di"ision bdic\'cs that PG&E. Edison and SDG&E's proposed changes to their 
tariffs regarding CEMA arc in compliance \\ith D. 97-08-056 and should be adopted \\ith the 
f01l0\\;ng addition to compJy \\ith D. 97-11-073: 

"Pursuant to 0.97-11-073, generation-related costs whkh were incurred afler December 31, 1997 
and are rdated to eycnts that occurred prior to January 1,1998 may be entered into CEMA." 

2. Hazardous Substancc Clean-up-and Litigation Costs Accounfs (HCSLS) 
D.97-08-056 (Section VlI.F.) prohibits entries into HSCLS which relate to generation, eOecti\'e 
January I, 1998. Ordering Paragraph to requires 1ha1 u1 it itics shall not enter into their rcsp«liYe 
IISCLS accounts any costs related to generation. 

In Advice Letter 1 692.E. PG&E added the follo\\ing language (0 its Prelirhinary Statement, Part 
S.: "In compliance \\ith Decision 97·08-056, the HSM accounts shall exclude generation-related 
hazardous substance dean-up and litigation costs incurred after DlXember 3 t, 1997". 
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PG&E AI. 1692-E. E-A. E-n.n·CII.RA 
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D«'embcr 16. 1997 

SDG&H added the follo\\ing language to its Ptetiminat)' Statement VII, C: 
"Pursuant to Ordering Paragraph 10. and as discussed on p.1ge 20, ofCPUC D.97-0S-056. 
dated A\lgust I, 1991, no generation·related de-M-Ul) costs shall be cnte-red into this 
account e-fl~li\'e Januat)' I. 1998." 

Edison added the follo\\ing language to Prdiminat), Statement Part V (2) (e), Covered 
Hazardous Substance Cleanup Costs; (0. covered Insurance Litigation Costs; and (h) Covered 
Third-Party Litigation Costs, stating that "Coyered •.. costs shall exclude generation-related 
costs," 

No party protested this issue. 

Consistent \\lth CRMA, HSCLS was a1so addressed in 0.91-11-07.3 and modified to allow 
utilities to enter generation costs which were incurred after December 31, 1991 if those costs arc 
rdated to ewnts that occurred prior to January I. 1998. 

The Energy Division believes that PG&E and Edison·s proposed (ariO'language regarding 
HCSLS are in compliance \\ith D. 91-08·056 and should be adopted \\ith the follo\\ll\g addition 
to comply \\lth D. 97-11-073: 

"Pursuant to 0-97-11-073, generation-related costs which were incurred after December 31, 1997 
and are related (0 evcnts that occurred prior to January 1.1998 may be entered into HSCLS." 

SDG&E's proposed language refefs only to clean up costs and does not include litigation costs. 
SDG&E's proposed changes (0 HSCLS should be modified as follows: 
"Pursuant to Ordering Paragraph 10, and as discussed on page 20, ofCrUe 0.97-08-056. 
dated August I, 1997. no generation-related clean-up and litigation costs shall be entered 
into this account efi1xlive January I, 1998. Pursuanllo D.97-11-07.3, generation costs 
which were incurrc-J after December 31, 1997 and arc related to e\'Cnts that occurred prior 
to January I, 1998 may be entered into IISCLS." 

3. Terminology 
In Ad\'ice I.etter 1692-E, PG&E used the (enn "full service" in its tariOs to refer to customers 
who do not engage in direct access. Enron protested the use of this teml because they believe the 
use of this teml applied (0 bundled utility service iIllplies that direct access customers are 
recelving less than full, and less than satisfactolY service. Enron recommends that a neutral and 
more accurate (enn, such as "bundleJ service", or "utility service" be required. The Energy 
Division agreed that the usc of "full service" may cause SOni.e confusion for customers and 
requested in its September 24 leuer to the utilities to use the teml hbundled service" instead. 
PG&E revised the temlinology in supplemental Advice tetter 1692-E·B. In Its prolcstto this 

_ supplemental advice Ie Her, ORA stated that PG&E failed to unifonnly revise the (enllS. In 
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reslXlnsc to the protest. PG&E stated that by an inad\"t'ltent owrsight. it omitted two such 
revisions. PO&E changed the temlinology in its suppJem«:-utal Ad\'icc Leiter 1692.E-C. 

SDG&E used the teml "Default UDC Scnice Customers" in Adykc Letter 10.J2·E and 
continued to use the samc t«:-rol in supplemental Advkc tetter 1O-J2·E-A and supplemental 
Ad\'icc lettcr to-U-B-R. 

Edison USN thc terol "Bundled Scnice Customer" in Ad\;cc Letter I 24S-E. Edison did not 
revise the term in its supplemental filings. 

D.91-08-056 used both "bundled service" and "fun seC\icc" teems in referring to custon1ers who 
opt to stay \\lth the utility sCC\'ke. The Energy Di\'ision bclien~s that all three utilities should 
use the same tenninology in their tariO's in order to be consistent and to peen'nt confusion. The 
Energy Division recommends the use of "bundled scn·ice'\ because it more accurateJ)' describes 
the type ofscC\'ice that is being of'lercd by the utility. 

ORA and Enron's protests to PG&E's supplemental Advice Letter 1692·E·8 arc moot. Enron's 
protest to SDG&E's Ad\'ice Leller 1O-t2-E regarding the tenllinoJogy issue is granted. SDG&E 
should revise its tariffs accordingly . 

.t. Calculation Of Comprtitil"C' Transition Charge 
Ordering Paragraph 12.c ofD.97-08-056 adopted a methodology (0 derive an averaged CTC 
re.sidually by ex post averaging of energy and other non-CTC functional rate components that 
vary owr time. D.97-08-056 (Section VIII. R.I.) desclibOO that averaging is done first on a 
weekly basis, and then a roHing average of usually (our weeks is calculated to cover the different 
monthly billing cycles for diOerenl customers. The series ofresulting approximate one-month 
averages ofPX energy costs is used to calculate residually the cOrresponding averaged CTC on a 
billing-cycle basis. The decision further described the averaging and indicated that utilities shall 
use hourJy PX energy costs in each week and etass load profifes for each rate class to calculate an 
average PX energy cost for utility ser\'ice customers in that rate group. The decision noted that 
because billing c)·etes span multiple weeks, the average PX price for all calendar weeks from the 
time of customer's previous billing through the week prior (0 the current billing shall be 
avemged to obtain a monthly avcrage PX energy cost. The resulting averaged PX energ)' cost 
shall be applied to all sale.s to all utility.sen-ice customers served on existing rate schedules in 
each rate group during the billing month. \\ith the avcrage eTC charge cakulatc-d residually foe 
each schedule and each billing month. 

At the time PG&E filed Advice Lettcr 1692-E, its proposal to address the billing implications for 
the method ofCTC calculation was not final. ORA and EnrOll protested Advice Letter I 692·E on 
the basis that it was incomplete. PG&E acknowledged its lack of detail and filed Schedule PX in 
supplemental Advice letter 169i·E·A. In this supplemental advice reller, PG&E describes its 
method (or cakulating an averaged ene.g)' ('ost and, through residual cakulation, an averaged 
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erc rate fot all customers. PG& E develops an aWf'agcd PX cost for each schedule (or TOU 
period) through the use ofa statistic-allo3d profite which represents the awmgc load profite for 
all custOni.ers on a given rate schedule. These average PX costs \\ill be revisoo weeki)'. 

In Ad\'ice I.etter 1692-E-A, PG&E propOsed to re\'ise the average PX costs by simply using the 
pre\'ious 30-day period, This methodology, howe\'er. would not take into consideration the 
period of time in 0.97-08-056, SC1:tion VII.B.l, which provides that each customer's billing 
period be based on " ... aU calendar weeks (rom the time ofa customer's previous billing through 
the week prior to the current billing .•. " Enron protests the melhodology that was propOst'd in 
supplemental Ad\'ice Letter I 692-E-A because it belie\'es that all utilities should be requiroo to 
employ the unifornl PX price calculation method adopted by 0.91-08-056 . 

. The Energ), Division conducted a workshop on September 16 and 11 to discuss the three 
utilities' unbundling ad\·ice letters \\ilh the parties. 

FoJlo\\;ng the workshop, on September 24, 1997. the Energy Oi\'ision sent a letter to the utilities 
and dire<:ted them to use Edison's model regarding the PX averaging method. with modificalioJJ..t, 
as discussed in the workshop and slated in D. 97-08-056, Section D. J. The Energy Division also 
directed the uiilities to include descriptive language for calculation of the an'rage PX price. 
defining calendar wcek, in Schedule PX. 

Pursuant to the Energy Di\'ision's letter and to confoml \\ith D.97-08-056. PG&E re\'ised its 
proposal in supplemental Ad\'ice tetter 1692-E-B. On the same day each week, using PX data 
for the period ending the prior day. PG&E \\ill calculate schedule-average PX costs. PG&E \\ill 
apply the-se average costs to calculate charges and credits on bills \\ilh billing periods that end in 
the next sewn-day period. For each weekly rcvision, three separate sets ofPX costs \\ill be 
dc\'cloj'k."'d: One for the pre\'ious tluee weeks, one (or the pre\'ious four weeks, and one for the 
prc\,ious five weeks. 111e appropriate set ofPX costs \\ill then be applied to each customer in 
such a way to enSUfe the averaged period encompasses the start ofthc Customer's billing period 
(based on standard billing periods of27 to 33 days.) 

PG&E, by supplemental Ad\'ice Letter 1 692-E-O. notified the Commission and interested parties 
that although the PX costing methodology in its filing is in compliance \\ilh D.91-08-056, PG&E 
'\ill not be able to implement this methodology by January I, 1998. PO&E states that it is able to 
implement the weekly update of the PX cost but gi\'en significant pressure to ha\'e other systems 
operational by January I, 1998, PG& E is not able (0 apply di O'erent prkes to customers given 
each customer's billing period length as dictated by 0.91-08-056. Accordingly, PG&E tiled a 
Petition to Modify D.91-08-056 on October 29, 1997, proposing a single, fixed 30-day PX cost 
average period be used for all customers regardless ofthc length of their billing period, as was 
proposed in supplemental Advice Letter 1692-E.A. 
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In its protest to supplemental Ad\1ce tener 1692-E·8, ORA stated that a clarific.1tion was 
needed (0 PO&Ws description (0 identify the sredfie day of the week that ~gins the w~kty 
period to which the calculations \\ill apply. PO&E agr~M to make this clarification and med 
supplemental Advice Letter I 692·E-C stating that it \\ill calculate the schedule-average PX ('(Ists 
on each \Vednesday. using PX data for the period ending the prior day. ORA requests that the 
Commission reject supplemental Ad\ice Letter 1692·E·B because PG&E acknowledges a failure 
to implement the PX costing methodology stated in the filing. 

Enron states that the Commission should not grant an exception to PG&E \\ithout ordering a 
date certain by which the utilities should empto)' the unifornl calculation adopted by 0.91-08-
056. 

In Advice Letter 10-12·E, SDG&E proposed to determine eTC residually based on a "one-month 
lag" methodology to calculate the n\onthl)' average PX costs. SDG&E's propOsed monthly 
average PX: prices \\ill be pre·detertnincd and based on the PX costs incurred during the previous 
calendar month. 

Pursuant to the Energy Division's letter of September 24, 1997 to the utilities, SDG&E moo 
supplemental Advice Leiter I0-12-E-A. In this supplemental Advice Letter

t 
SDO&E stated that 

in detemlining CTCcharges by rate schedule, due to system limitations, it must use a calendar 
mOnth calculation. Thus SDG&E continued to propose monthly average PX prices that Will be 
pre·detenninoo and based on the PX costs incurred during the prior calendar month. 

Enron didn't address this issue In its protest to Advice lelterl042·E but raised it later in its 
protest to supplemental Advice Letter 1O-12·E·A. In its prote.st to supplemental Advice Letter 
l0-12·E-A, Enron provided a lengthy argument to SDG&E's proposed "one-month lag" 
methodology and noted that it was not only out of compliance \\;th D. 91·08-056, but also as 
noted by ORA, it was diOerent from other utilities' proposals. 

On October I, the Energy Commission, SDG&E, and several other parties C'Joint Filers") filed a 
Petition to Modify D. 97-08-056 CJoint proposal"). The "Joint Filers" proposed to "pennit the 
utilities to calculate the eTC using a one month lag during 1998 in cases where the utility'S 
software does not pennit to do othemise." 

SDG&E responded to ORA's protest arguing that SDG&E's proposed PX averaging 
methodology reflects SDG&E's interpretation ofD-97-08-056, which SDG&E believes describes 
a methodology of weekly-average PX prices that are rolled into one month average for the 
purpose ofCTC calculation. Later. SDO&E responded to Enron·s protest to Supplemental 
Advice Letter 1O·I2-E-A pointing out the Commission's pending decision on the Joint Proposal 
filed by the Joint Filers. SDG&E stateJ that it would be inappropriate for SDG&E to support 
Schedule PX tariff language that \\ill not confonn with its capability for implementation on e Janu~uy I, 1998. 
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On Nov~mber S. 1997. the Commission adopted the 'joint propos..1.I'· in 0.97.11-026. Ordering 
Pamgmph 4 of 0.97·1 1·026 states that if a utility is unable to implement the methodology 
adopted in 0.97-08-056. due to computer software constraints, it \\ill be p.:mlitteJ to propose a 
one-month lag in its PX price calculation, for use only during 1998. 

In Ad\'ice l.eller 124S-E. Edison filed PrdiminaJ), Statement Part GO, Pow.:-r Exchange Energ}'. 
Part GO. Section 5. rdl~ts an averaged eTC derived residually from the generation rate by ex
post averaging of energy based on the modified ORA methodology described in Section VIII.B.l 
of 0.97-08-056. 

In its protest of Advice Letter I 24S-E, ORA stated. "the wording in slXtion GO of Edison's 
Preliminary Statement appears the dearest, and should be used as a unifornl det1nition for all 
three utilities." However, ORA also noted that "ewn Edison's propos.:-d text appears to stop 
short offull compJiance, because it r.:-fers to a\".:-raging ov.:-r four-w.:-ek periods instead of the 
procedure adopted b)' 0.97-08-056, which ensures that all customers \\ill pay the PX costs for 
each day of the year." 

In its response (0 ORtVs protest of Ad\'ice Letter 1245-E, Edison stated that ORt\ had 
incorreclly interprt'ted 0.97-08-056: "the procedure adopted in 0.97-08-056, p. 40, slates 
'Averaging is done first on a weekly basis. and then a rolling average ofusuatly four weeks is 
calculated to cowr the difrerent monthly billing cycles for different customers.' Thus, Edison's 
proposed tariO-language is in compliance \\ith the decision." 

In supplemental Advice Letter I 245-E-J\. Edison revised its Preliminary Statement, Part GO, 
Power Exchange Energ)', to refllXt the modifications requested by the Energy Division. 
1I0wever. Edison did not provide its definition of "calendar week." 

No protests were filed to Edison's revised language regarding the calculation ofCTe. 

1l.97-08-0S6 adopted a specific method by which the utilities would calculate an average eTC 
based on roJling weekly an~rages ofPX prices and the load profile of the awrage customer in 
each rate class. The Energy Division bdicws PG&Ws proposed methodology descrilx--d in 
Schedule PX of supplemental Advice Leller I 692-E-D. as modified in supplemental Advice 
Letter 1692-E-C. is in compliance \\ith 1l.97-08-056 and should be approved. Notwithstanding 
PG&E's Petitions to Modify 0.97-08-056. PG&E should be put on notice that ifit fails to 
implement this methodology by January I, 1998, as it has noted in its Advice Letter I 692-E-B, it 
\\ill be out of compliance with the decision and \\ill be subjed to appropriate penalties. PO&E 
has been aware of this requirement since August 1997 and has had ample time for planning. 

The Ellergy Division also believes that SDG&E's proposed Schedule PX monthly average PX e price methooolog)' to determine the CTC residually, as proposed in Supplemental Advice Lellers 
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1042·E·A and E.B. is consistent "llh D.97·11·026 and, therefore. should be adopted. Enron's 
and ORA's protests on the erc calculation are dcnic-d. 

The Energy Division nxommends approval of the modified lang,uage submitted by Edison in 
supplemental Advice Letter I 24S-E·A \\ith the nlodification that a definition of the calendar 
week be induded. In addition, Edison should be required to establish a new Schedule PX to 
include this infomlation rather than having it in its Prelimin3.I)· Statement. 

Enron's protest is granted in parts. ORA's protests to PG&E and SDG&E's filings are denied. 

5. Rate FunctionaHzation 
In Advice leller 1692.E, PO&E provided funclionalitoo rates on ewr), rate schedule by 
transmission. distribution, public purpOse programs, generation. and nuclear decommissioning. 

SDG&B and Edison show this level ()fdelail only in their Preliminary Statements in Advice 
Letter l042·E and Advice Letter l24S-E re.spectively. 

In its protest to Edison's Advice Letter 124S-E, and SDG&E's 1042.E. ORA notes that PG&E's 
approach will be nlore straight-forward for customers who \\ish to learn what they are paying for 
each component oftheir electric service after the implementation of electric restructuring. ORA 
therefore recommends that PG&E's approach should be required for aU utilities. 

SOG&E finds ORA's requirement for unbundled unit charges to appear on each rate schedule 
unn~essar)' and administrath-cly burdensome. SDO&E notes that this requirement may lc-ad to 
additional confusion_ SDG&E strongly prefers to usc the Preliminary Statement for its summary 
of unbundled rate components. SDG&E believes that its proposed methodology is consistent 
with current practices ofidcntif)'ing rate components such as the CARE surcharge and ERAM. 
SDG&E further noles that because it plans to update its summary of unbundled unit charges 
monthly, it would be much more logical irthe updates were limitoo to the Preliminary Statement 
sheets, rather than each rate schedule. 

SDG&E revised its tarill'S to include functionatized ratc components on each ratc schedule in 
supplemental Advice letter lO~2-E-A. In supplemental Advice Letter IO.J2·E-D, SDG&E 
removed the functionalized rates from its preliminary statement. ORA's protest is moot. 

In its response to ORAls protest of Advice letter 1245-E. Edison states that its ratesetting larin'S 
arc submitted in the fOffilat which is consistent with Commission approved past and current 
practices. Under Edison's approach, Edison's customers have obtained rale applicability and 
special conditions information by referring to their applicabJe rate schedule and have referred (0 

the Preliminary Statement Part I to view their rate components. Edison does not believe that e ORA provides a compelling reason (0 have Edison change its fomlat at this time. 
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In its response (0 OltJVs protest, Edison states that it does not oppose a coordinated eOort to 
identif)' the areas in the RateseHing tarin's that can hi:- expressro in substantiaHy the same way for 
each oflhe three utilities, provided Edison's unique operational and financial requirements are 
not set aside solely in the interest of consistency. 111c atea ofrate functionalization appears (0 be 
one in which Edison's \\illingness to mo\'e toward a consistent approach (lntrs dear benefits to 
customers. Furthern10re. as the electric industry enters a period of greater competition. it \\iII 
Ix-nefil customers to have rate infornlation readily availabJe upon whicb (0 base their 
consumption decisions. Edison should modify eWI)' rate schooule to state the functionalized rate 
components. ORAls protest to Edison's Advice teller 1245-E on this issue is granted. 

ORA suggests that transparency of prices would be impro\·\.'d ifeach rate schedule statoo an 
overall average rate for the schedule. PG&E oppOses such a proposallx~ause the rate might be 
misleading and confusing (or customers. PG& E notes that for example, presentation of an 
average rate in a rate schedule could easily be confused \\lth the actual charges that are provided 
elsewhere in the tariff. Edison states that providing the average prke would be very misleading 
and confusing to customers since most customers do not pay the same average rate due to their 
dim'relit usage patterns. so the average rate would not reflect what the customer is actually being 
billed. SDG&E did not respond to ORA's recommendation on this issue. 

The Energy Division notes OIVVs recommendation and believes that while providing the overall 
average rates for each rate schedule would be beneficial for the purpose of rate design, it would 
not be meaningful to individual customers. Ordering paragraph 12.g. of 0.97-08-056 ordered 
utilities to provide customers bills which \\iII include all the functional rates and charges as 
adopted in the decision. D.97-08-056 does not require the utilities to provide an overall average 
rate on individual rate schedule-so The Energy Division bdie\"Cs that the requirement in the 
Ordering paragraph 12.g. would provide suOicient dctailed rate infonnation to customers. 
Adding an owrall average rate would not impro\'e price transparency and is unncc-es5..'U)'. 
ORA's protest on this issue should be denied. 

6. Gent'ration Rafe, Definition of erc 
PG&E and Edison combine the PX and CTC rate components into a single generation 
component in Advice Leiter 1692-E and Advice Letter 1245·E respectiWly. SDG&E originaUy 
showed separate charges for PX and CTC in Advice tetter IM2-E, but later combined the two 
charges into one generation charge in supplemental Advice teller 1042-E-A and E-n. SDG&E 
also proposed a Schedule eTC in Advice Letter 1042-E. which included a description of the 
calculation ofCTC rates. PG&E and Edison did not propose a CTC schedule. Nor did they 
propose (0 include any language in their tariO's regarding the residual catculatioll ofCTC. 

In its September 24, 1997 letter to the utilities, the Energy Di"ision directed the utilities to 
eliminate any proposed Schedule CTC. The Energy DivisiOn recommended instead, to include e the language (or calculation ofCTC in the Preliminary Statements. 
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In respOnse to the Energy Division's leiter. SDG&E eliminated Schedule CTC in supplemental 
Advice I.etter I0-12.E·A. but it did not include tho language regarding tho calculation ofCTC in 
its Prdiminary Statement as requested by the Eners}' Division. PG&E did not follow the Energy 
Di\ision's request regarding the definition ofCTC in their Preliminary Statements either. 

SDG&E's rationale for consolidation of the PX and CTC rates into one generation rate is that it 
plans to update the PX charge on a monthly basis. To comply "lth the Energy Division's letter. 
SDG&E revised its Ad\;ce Letter I042·E to include rate COJilpOnents in each rate schedule rather 
than the preliminary statement. SDG&E contends that if the pX rate is shcl\\TI as a separate 
charge, each rate schedule would have to be updated monthly, but if, as SDG&E has proposed, 
thc PX rate is included in the generation rate. \\,hich is calculated residually from other fixed 
compOnents, it \\ill not need to update all of the rate schedules. Only the Schedule PX \\ill have 
to be updated on a monthly basis. 

The Energy Division believes the utilities' proposal 10 consolidate the PX and CTC into a 
generation rate is ri'asonable and should be adopted. Based On this recommendation, the Energy 
Division no\\' believes that the infom'lation regarding the residual calculation ofCTC should be 
included in rate schedules instead of the preJin'linary statements, as originally r«'omnlended in 
the Energy Di"ision's leiter dated September 24, 1997. Therefore, the Energy Division e recommends addition of the f01l0\\lng language to all rale schedules: 

Generation charge is calculated based on the total rate less the sum of: Distribution, 
TransJuission, Public Purpose Progran'l, Nuclear Decommissioning, and FTA(whete 
applicable) charges. CTC is calculated residually by subtracting the PX charge as 
calculated in Schedule PX from the generation charge. 

7. Schedule PX and Components of Po\nr Exchange Energy Charge 
PG&E did not file detailed infomlation in Advice Letter 169i-E regarding the dcvelopnlcnt of 
the PX Energy Charge. ORA pointed this out in its protest to this advice letter. PG&E agreed 
\\ith ORA and filed a more complete dcvelopment of the PX cost for use in retail ralemaking in 
supplemental Advice Letter 169i-E-A. In the supplemental filing, PG&E presentlXi Schedule PX 
which would apply where the calculation of the PX energy cost is requiroo for either energy cost 
credits or charges. 

In Advice Letter I0-12-E, SDG&E proposed a Schedule PX which included the monthly Average 
PX Prices and the hourly PX Prices wllh several adjustments. including a non-bypassable 
Independent System Operator Adjustment (ISOA) and a Franchise Fees and Uncoltectibles 
(FF&U) adder. In supplemental Advice Lettcr IO.J2-E.A, SDG&E clioiinated the FF&U adder 
as originally proposed, but iatcr In SUpplCl'llClllal Advice Letter 1042·E·B. SDG&E added back 

_ the provision in its proposed Schedule PX. 
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fnron protested the inclusion of the ISOA charges as another rate component in SDO&E's 
Advice Letter 1042-E. Enron disputed the existence of such costs because SDG&E did not 
include anyexampJes. Enron argued that a1llS0 and PX charges incurred by utilities should be 
included in the hourly PX prices, so that the)' may be credited to Dir«t Access customers. 

ORA also protested the ISOA charges in Advice Letter 1042·E. Similar to Enron's argument, 
ORA contested that SDG&E did not identify the spcdfic charges under ISOA in the filing, and 
asked SDO&E to justify its proposal at the upcoming Energy Division's September 16, 1991 
workshop. 

In its respOnse to ROTon's and ORA's protests to Advice Letter 1042·E, SDO&E stated that its 
proposed ISOA charges were neces..~ary in order to comply "ith Section VIII, B.1 ofD.97-0S-
056, which states that any ISO costs that are assigned exclusively to the utilit}, (or services 
provided on behalfo(all customers should be r«owred from all customers, regardless of 
generation provider. SDO&E (urther argued that it haS provided a dear description ofthesc 
costs in its Advice Letter 1042·E filing. 

In Advice Letter 1245·E. Edison established PreJiminary Statement, Part GO, which sets forth 
the methodologies to be used in calculating the PX cost, averaged PX charge. and the distribution 
line losses adjustment factors. 

In its protest to PG&E's supplemental Advice Lettcr 169i·E-A, ORA recommended consistent 
language anIOng all three utilities and suggested that the wording which appeared in Part GO of 
Edison's Preliminary Statement be used as the unifortn dcfinition. 

Based on the discussion at the workshop, the Energy Division agreed \\ith ORA and directed the 
utilities to delete the PX charge definition from the Preliminary Statement and, instead, add a 
Schedule PX specifying the [ollo\\ing charges as specified in Section VIII. B. 10fD.97-08-056 
as part of the pX charge: I) weighted average, day-ahead. hour-ahead PX price, 2) settlement 
imbalances, and 3) uplift charges, including ancillary services, congestion fees, ISO/PX 
administration fees. and miscellaneous ISO/PX charges for bundled customers, 4) di~tribulion 
line losses adjustments. 

PG&E filed supplemental Advice Letter 1692-E·D. In this filing, PG&E expJains that the PX 
charge used for billing will consist of the forward market cost plus real-time seUlement costs. 
adjusted by Distribution Loss Factors. Total forward market costs for services obtained through 
the PX shall include, but are not lirnited to, 1) energy, including inter-zonal congestion fees, 2) 
ancillary service charges, 3) ISO and PX administration costs, and 4) Other miscellaneous 
ISO/PX charges incurred to serve Bundled Service Cuslomers'. In its prOlest 10 this supplemental e ad"ice letter, ORA states that PG&E has improved the wording of its de,scription in Schedule PX 
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so that it includes the substance of Edison's original description as ORA had rC<'ommendC'd in its 
earlier protest. The Energy Division agrees \\ith ORA that PG&E·s descriptions of the 
components (0 be included in each of the costs arc consistent \\ilh Edison's and should be 
adopted. In addition. the forward market costs plus real-time settlement costs, adjusted by 
Distribution loss Factors (DLFs) shou1d include an adder for uncollectibles for the reasons 
discussed in the Doub1e Counting ChargesIDirect Access Crt'dit section of this Resolution. 

SDG&E also revised its Schedule PX in supplemental Advice leHer 1042-E-A by eliminating: I) 
FF&U adder, 2) the adjustment for reliability must-run costs, and 3) the non-b),passablc ISOA 
charges. 

No party protested SDG&E's proposed PX energ)' charge.s as filed in supplemental Ad\'ke 
letter 1042·E-A. ORA protested the schedule fomiat issue and rC<'onimended adoption of 
PG&E's formu1ation ofSchedu1e PX as propOsed in Advice Lettcr 1692-E-B for all three 
utilities. 

In its response t6 ORA's protest 16 supplemental Advice Letter 1042-E-A. SDG&E agreed \\ilh 
ORA's recommendation and revised its proposed Schedule PX in supplemental Advice Letter 
1042-E-B using PG&E'$ fomlat \\ith a description of monthly PX prices which is SDG&E 
s(X'Cific, and including an FF&U adder. In addition. SDG&E relocated the summary of monthly 
awrage PX prices from the Preliminary Statement (0 Schedule PX. ORA·s and Enron's protests 
on Ad\'ice letter I042-E and supplemental Advice Letter 1042-E-A regarding the ISOA charges 
and the SchcJule PX fomlat are denic-d. The Energy Division rC<'ommends adopting SDG&E's 
proposed descriptions for the monthly and hourly PX prices and methodology, \\ith the 
exception that only the adder for uncollectiblcs should be included. Franchise Fees adder should 
not be included. 

Edison's PX charge already included the itemized components as requested by the Energy 
Division, so no revisions were necessary as a result of the Energy Division's letter of September 
24. Edison, however, did not agree with the Energy Division's request to replace Part GO of its 
Preliminary Statement \\ith a new Schedule PX and did not revise its (ariOs. 

In explaining its ufi\\illingness (0 add Schedule PX and delcte Part GO from its Pre1iminary 
Statement, Edison states thaI its Preliminary Statement) Part GO is 110t a rate option which wou1d 
supplement a customer's standard rate schedule, but is instead an explanation of how every 
customer's PX charge will be calculated. According to Edison, to set forth the PX charge 
calcu1ation in a Schedule PX implies that it is a separate rate, which it is not. Furthemlore, 
Edison argues that to e.stablish a calculation explanation as a Schedule PX would be inconsistent 
with the remainder of Edison's fariOs. Edison believes that it wourd be burdensome for Edison's 
employces and cllstomers to be educated on the new fonnat. 
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In its protest of sup pIc mental Advice Letter I 24S-E-A, ORA states that although earlier it had 
stated a preference for placing the dcscription of the PX charge in the Preliminary Statement, 
using Schedule PX as dir~led by the Energy Division now appears to be the most eXIX"ditious 
way to conclude this aSJX~t of eI«tric restmcluring. As a result. ORA r«<>mmends PG&E's 
fomlUlalion of Schedule PX should be required of all three utilities. instead ()fplacing the 
description in the PrtliminaI)' Statement, \\ith utitily-spoI."'<'ific text being used only where 
neccssary. ORA believcs that Edison·s references to its Preliminary Statement can be replaccd 
\\llh references to Schooule PX \\ith little difi1culty, and explaining this aspect of the structure of 
Edison's tariOs win not be the only requirement for informing its employee.s about how electric 
restructuring "ill be implenlcnted. FinaB)', ORA recommends elimination of Schedule 1I0urly 
Power Exchange (IlPX). as it would be redundant once Edison's tariO's contain the equivalent of 
PG&E's Schedule px. 

In response, Edison states that placing the PX charge calculation in a rate schedule insh."'ad of the 
Preliminary Statement is contrar), to the treatment of all other Edison calculation explanations, 
and rdterates that EdisOn's PreJiminruy Statement. Part GO is the appropriate place for an 
explanation ofho\\' evcry customer's PX charge \\ill 00 calculated. Edison also states that since 
the provisions of Part GG and Schedule HPX are used for different pUrpOses, it is not appropriate 
to combine all such provisions on a Schedule PX. 

The Energy Division belieyes that all relevant portions of Schedule HPX arc captured either in 
the new Schedule PX, Or listed on each rate schedule, as discussed under the Virtual Direct 
Access section of this resolution. The Energ)' Division recommends that Edison add Schedule 
PX and delete Part GG from its Preliminary Statement, following the fonnat usoo by PG& E. 

ORA's protests to PG&E's and SDG&E's advice leiters are denied. ORA's protest to Edison's 
ad\'ice letter is granted. 

8. Double Counting ofChargesffiircct Access Credit 
In its protest to PG&Ws Advice tetter 1692-E, Edison's Advice Leller 1245-E. and SDG&E's 
Advice Leiter I042-E. Enron states its concern about a substantial number of cost items 
imbedded in transmission, distribution. and generation rale components in the tariO's which may 
be bdng charged to direct access customers "\lte through various mechanisms. Enron believes 
that a number of functions and costs included in those rates will no longer be perfonued or 
incurred by the utility under direct access. Enron r~ommends that the unbundled rale 
components charged to Direct Access customers should be credited for such costs in order to 
avoid double counting. OthcC\\ise, Enron is concerned that it would be niore expensive for 
customers to choose Direct Access than to stay \\ith bundled service. To correct the double 
coUC'Clion problem, Enron proposes that the unbundled rate cOJ1lJX)nents charged to direct access 
customers be credited through a single Djrect Access credit for costs related to scheduling and 
purchasing of wholesale pOwer, customer service costs, generation-related uncollectiblcs, lost e and unaccounted for energ)', JSO and PX uplifts. distribution losses, transmission losses. 
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ancill:ll)' service charges, and any other ISO related charges incuned by the utility for its hundled 
service customers, as well as credit for any other items included in turrent rates which are 
duplicated by dir~t access pro\'iders. Enron proposes to include the crcdit in each ratc schedule 
or tariOed charge which dirC'C1 ac('ess customers may lake scn'ice under. 

Of the costs menttoned by Enron, PG&B has included ancillary service charges. ISO and PX 
administration costs, and other miscellaneous ISOIPX charges incurred to serve Bundled Service 
Customers adjusted (or distribution line losses. in the PX charge described in Schedule PX of 
Advice letter 1692·E-B. 

SDO&E has also included nlost orthe generation rdated costs, including the ISO and PX uplift 
charges, ancillaJ)' sen'ice charge. and distribution line losses in the calculation of the PX energy 
charges. 

Edison's proposed PX energy charge included the ISO and PX uplift charges, as well as the 
settlement adjustments. 

PG&E in its respOnse t6 Enron's protest states that Enron did not raiSe the issue regarding the 
direct access crexlit for costs associated \\ith scheduling and purchasing wholesale power, 
custonlcr service, or any portion of transmission and distribution in the cost separation e proceeding, and. therefore, it cannot use the ad\'ice letter prOCess to raise the issue now. 

SDG&E reSpOnded to Eruon's requirement to fonnulate PX charges into a credit for direct aCCess 
on each rate schedule. Although SDO& E stated its prefetence to keep that infomlation on the 
Preliminary Statement rather than in the rate schedules, SDG&E later added this infomlation (0 

its rate schedules in supplemental Advice LeUer I042-E.B. 

Edison's response to Enron's protest of Advice Letter 1245·E is that the rates as filed simply 
reflect the revenue requirements adopted by 0.97-08-056. Regarding Enron's suggestion that 
Dir~t Ac('e·ss customers should be credited for costs that will be avoided by the separate 
provision of metering and billing by Direct Access pro"iders, Edison responds that 0.91-08-056 
only authorizes Edison to credit Dir«t Access customers \\ilh a Power Exchange Energy 
Charge. Any further credits. according to Edison, wourd place Edison in noncompliance \\ith the 
decision. Edison notes that D.97-05-039 establishes a process for evaluating the net cost savings 
resulting when billing, metering and rdated services are provided by a non-utility entit),. 

Edison's response to Eruon's double collection problem regarding the Dir«t Access credit and 
to Enron's recommendation that the utilities should include a Direct Access Credit on every rate 
schedule for Direct Access customers is that there is no ne~d (0 include a Direct Acce-ss credit on 
ever), tate schedule for DJrecl Access customers. Edison states that its Schedule OA- Direct 
Access. which is filed in the Direct Access proceeaing, is a supplemental schedule applicable to 
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each rate schedule that provides DirC('1 Access customers \\ilh a credit equa1 to the PX energ)' 
charge as adopted in this proceeding. 

Edison docs not agree \\ith Enron that it has to removc the generation-related uncol1("('libles from 
its rt\'enue requirement lx"'('ause. according to Edison, D.97·08-056 has already removed them. 
Edison further disagrees \\ith Enronts rC('ommendation to adjust PX energy charge for 
transmission losses. Edison states that the PX price is set at the transmission Ic"eI, which 
a1read)' includes losses. Thus, to further adjust it upward would result in double counting. 

Section VIII.B.1 ofD.91-08-056 set forth the components for the PX energy charge, which forms 
the basis for the cr\.-dit provided to direct access customers. These costs ate identified in the PX 
energy charge section of this resolution. As addressed in that seclion, the Energy Division 
belic"es that the utilities' prOpOsed PX energy charges, which \\ill be used to provide the credit 
to dirC('t access customers, are in compliance \\ith the D.91-08-056 and should be adoptoo "lth 
the foJlo\\ing modification. D.97-08-056 assigned one third of the utilities' total FF&U to 
generation. Howewr, D.97-08-056 did not expHcltly identify the methodolog)· for this 
allocation. Enron argues that to avoid the doubJe counting of this itenl. direct acce-ss customers 
should get a ne-dit for it. This issue was the subject of Enron's Petition to Modify D.91-08-056. 
which was addressed in D.97-11-013 and was denied for lack of support. D.97-11-013 stated that 
in cases such as this. the Commission relics on the Energy Division to refine the already 
dcn'loJX"'d criteria in the process ofre\'ic\\ing tariffs. Enron's petition regarding the 
uncollectibles as one of those instances where the Energy Division's clarification is requiroo. 
The Energy Division beHen's that although uncoJlectibles was not explicitly identified as a PX 
component, it should be treated as a PX component to ensure that the cost ofuncoUectibles is 
accurately allocated to generation. Other costs requested by Ernon to be included in the 11X 
energ,)' charge as a single Direct Access Credit were not adopted in 0.97-08-056 and to this end. 
the Commission cannot aJlow them to be included as the PX charge in this compliance filing. 
Thus Enron's protest is granted in part. 

The Energ}' Division recommends adding language in the utilities' rate schedules under billing 
for dir~t access customers similar to what PG&E has already included in its tariffs which clearly 
descrilx-s the credit provided to direct access customers. Edison should revise its tariO's to satisfy 
this requirement. 

9. Maximum Dired Access 
In the billing section of all applicable rate schedules submitted in Advice Letter 1692-E, PG&E 
states thaI if a dirlXt access customer's credit for the avoided PX energy cost is larger than the 
customer's othcf\\ise appJicable full servicc bill. then the minimum bill for the direct acce-ss 
customer is zero. In its protest to this advice letter, Enron argues that if a bundled customer is 
contributing negalh'c eTC because of high pX prices. a direct access customer should receivc a 

_ corresponding credit. 
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In Advice I.ett~r IO.J2·E-8. SDO& E proposed similar tariO' language to PO& E's in the billing 
S\.~tlon which states that DirC\;1 A('ccss Customers minimum bill \\ill be uro when PX encrgy 
charge (or Direct Access Credit) is greater than the total bill as cakulated for Bundled Seo;\;c 
Customers. 

Edison has no proposal on this issue. 

Enron's prote-st regarding this issue should be denied. PO&E's minimwn bill proposal forditect 
access customers was made in the Cost Separation Proceeding and was implicitly adopted by 
D.97-08-056. This advice leiter filing is merely implementing PG&E's proposal as adopted in 
the decision. SDO&E's language is similar to PO&E's and therefore should be adopted. Edison 
should add similar language in its tariffs. 

10. Load Profiles 
0.91-08-056 states: 

"In the weekly averaging, utilities shall use hourly PX energy ('osts in each week and 
class load profiles for each rate dass (the profiles including both utility seo'ice and direct 
access cus~omers) to calculate an average PX energ), cost for utilil), service customers in 
that rate group." 

In Advice Leiter I O.J2-E and supplenlenlal Advice Letter 1O..J2-E·A. SnO& E included a brief 
description for Statistical Load Profiles in its proposed Schedule PX. However, load profiles for 
each rilte group were not submitlcd as part ofSDG&E's filings. 

PG&E did not have an)' specific infomlation regarding the load profiles in their lariO's filed in 
Advice Letter 1692·E or supplemental Advice Letter I 692-E-B and Edison did not include any 
sJX"Cilic load profile infomlation in Ad\'ice Letter 1245-E. 

In its protest to PG&E's supplemental Ad\'ice Letter 1692-E-B and SDG&E's supplemental 
Ad\'ice LeHer IO.J2-E-A, Enron raises a general ('oncem that the toad profiles used in the 
calculation of both the PX price and eTC charges are not part of the fariO's. Enron notes that load 
profiles arc critical infomlation in the calculation of the eTC and the a\-erage PX charge. which 
customers rdy on when making a decision (0 choose direct access. Enron recolllmends th1lthe 
load profiles be incorporated into the tariOs so that parties \\ill have opportunities to review load 
profiles for accuracy and quality. 

In response to this protest, PG& E explained that it has made load profiles available on the e Commission's World Wide \Vcb site (http://162.1S.S.2.2fwk-group/daitl), and that due to the 
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volume ofinfomlation associatc-d \\ith these load profiles, it is not r':3Sonablc to include them in 
tariO's. SDG&E and Edison have also providC'd their load profile infonnation on the same w.:b 
site. 

The Energy Division notes Eruon's argument that customer load profiles arc important elements 
in the eTC and average PX calculations for choosing dirIXt access. lIowe"er. D.9J.OS-056 docs 
not r.:quire the utilities (0 include load profiles in their compJiance advice leller filings. The 
Energy Division bclie\'.:s that having that infomlation as posted on the Commission·s Web site is 
suOicient. Eruon's protest on the load profiles issue is denied. 

I I. Disfribution Lint- Losses 

In the Cost Separation Proceeding, Edison proposed to use average loss factors to calculate costs 
associated \\ith distribution line losses. and to recover these costs from all customers as a nOn. 
PBR distribution r-ate conlponent. In 0.91-08·056, the Comniission directed PG&E and SDG&E 
to file, in their compliance advice letters, similar proposals (or implenlenting hourly distribution 
line loss calculations. At the time of filing Advice Letter 169i·E, PG&B had not finalized its 
preferred distribution loss factor methodology. In its protest to this advice letter, ORA noted that 
PG&E's sJX'Cific prOpOsal was missing. 

PO&E described its method for adjustments to distribution loss factors in supplemental Ad\;ce 
Lellers I 692·E·A and 1692·E·8. In its protest to supplemental Advice tetter I 692·E·8, ORA 
stated that PG&E's sp...'Cific proposal for calculation of hourly distribution line loss factors still 
was not apparent from the filings. On October 15, 1991, PG&E submitted its distribution loss 
factors, and their calculation in OIR 94-04-031/01194·04·032. In supplemental Advice Letter 
I 692·E-C, PO& Ii added these distribution loss factors to Schedule PX. 

In Advice tetter 1042·E, SDG&E proposed a brief description for calculation of distribution line 
losses in Schedule PX. 

ORA argued that SDG&E's proposed language appears to be inconsistent \\lth the 
recommendation of the Retail Settlements and Infonnation Flow (RSIF) supplemental workshop 
report. ORA recommended that all utilities should revise their advice letters. 

SDG& E did not respond to ORA's protest to Advice LeHer I O-l2·E on this issue. 

ORA protested the same issues in SDG&E's supplemental Advice Letter 1O-I2.E-A, which 
contained the same language as Advice Leller 1O-I2·E. ORA argued that SDG&E did not 
provide a specific proposal for calculation of hourly distribution line loss factors. ORA believed 
that such calculation must he clarified in the advice leller and should be consistent \\ith the RSIF 
supplemental workshop recommendation. 
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In its r"sponse to ORA's protest, SDG&E acknowledged the requirement to file its proposal for 
hourly distribution line loss factors and UnaC'('ountcd for Energ)' (UFE) and mentioned that it 
was planning (0 file this infomlation \\ith the Commission on <ktotX'r 31, 1997. 

In suppknlental Ad\;ce Letter 10-t2-E-n, SDO&E rc\'iS\.--d its propOsed tariOs. replacing the 
original language \\ith a description of the DLFs methodology co.nsistent \\ith its supplemental 
filing in the RSIF workshop filed \\ith the Co.mmission o.n <ktQber 31, 1997. 

Edison presented its calculation of hourly distribution line losses in SectiQn GO o.fits 
Preliminary Statement in Advice Lel1er 124S·E. AccQrding to ORA's protest, Edison's proposed 
text appears co.nsistent \\ith the recommendations ofthc supplemental workshQP report o.n this 
subject in the Direct Access proceeding's RSIF workshQP process. ORA recommends EdisQn's 
Preliminary Statement as the preferred locatio.n for the description Qf distribution line IQsses. 

S~tiQn VIII.R.l1 ofD.97-08-056 required the utilities to file proposals fo.r inlpJementing hQurly 
distribution line loss calculations in their advice letter filings. A supplemental RSIF workshop 
repOrt was moo Qn August 19, 1997 in the Dir~l Access proceeding. R. 94-04-031n.94-04-032. 
According to the repOrt, the utilities \\"Quld rc\iew the feasible calculation methods prior to. 
Octo.ber 15th. PG& E filed its distributiQn loss factors on October 15~. SnO& E filed its report 
o.n October 31

11 
and Edison med its report on OctQber 18th. A Commission decision on the RSIF 

workshQP report is pending. The Energy Division reco.mmends the proposed distribution line 
loss factors as propOscd by the utilities in their schedule PX and update as necessary after a 
Co.mmission decisiQn is rendered on this maUer. The Energy Divisio.n tX'licws that PG&E and 
SDG&E haw cQmplied \\ith the requirement oflhc decision. ORA's protests regarding this 
issuc are denied. Co.nsistent \\ilh its previous rC('o.mmendation of eliminating Edison's sectiQn 
Qfpreliminary statement describing Power Exchange Energy. the Energy Division recommends 
that Edison shQuld include its description of distribution line loss factQrs in its ncw Schedule PX. 

12. VirCual Direct Ac(('ss S(,n'icc Option 
In 0.97-08-056, the Co.mmission directed the utilities to propose new \'irtual dir.:-ct access 
services and tari n-Qflerings that WQuld promQte the emdent usc Qf energy in their co.mpliance 
tarifl' filings. 

In Advice Letter 1692·E. PG&E included billing descriptions fQr Bundled Service, Direct 
Access, and IIQurly PX Pricing Option (Virtual Direct Access) custQmers in each Qfits 
applicable rate schedules. A customer's bill is first calculated acco.rding to the tQtal rates and 
conditiQns and then adjusted depending o.n the type of CUSlo.lller'S sec"ice. Fo.r Direct Access 
custQmers, the bill \\;11 be calculated as for a bundled service custo.mer, but the cuslomer \\ill 
r~ei\'c a credit for the PX Co.nlpOuent. Fo.r Hourly PX Pricing Customers, the bill \\ill be 
calculated as for a bundled service custo.mer, then credited fQr the PX component, the.n the hourly 
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PX component is addcd. The hourly PX component is dclerminro by mUltiplying the hourly 
energy used in the billing period by the hourly cost of energy from the PX. 

In Ad\'icc Lettcr 1042-E-A, SDG&E included an lIourly PX Rate Option in its Schedule PX for 
Virtual Dir«t Access service. 

Edison filed a new schedule, Hourly Power Exchange (IIPX) in Advice Letter I 245-E, which 
established service for \irtual dir«t access customers. 

The Energy Dhision·s Septrmber 24 leller dir«tro the utilities to add language for virtual direct 
access on each rate schedule similar to PO& E. 

Edison disagreed \\ith the Energy Dh1sion's request and thus did not add language for the 
Virtual Direct Access pro\ision on each rate schedule in its supplemental Advice Letter 1245-E. 
A. Edison stated that its Schedule HPX, Hourly Power Exchange, is applicable to all bundled 
service customers as an option to the standard rate schedules for these custonlcrs. Edison prefers 
to provide infonnation about options available to several standard rate schedules in a single 
location. rather than repeating the same infoffilation on each rate schedule. Edison also believes 
that adding language for the Virtual Direct Access pco\'ision (0 each rate schedule could create 
customer confusion and add unnecessary volume (0 Edison's tariff book. Thus, Edison argues 
that this requirement creates an unnecessary operational burden on Edison and ignores Edison's 
unique operational and financial requirements. Since Schedule BPX expresses substantially the 
same provision as the two other utilities, Edison believes that it is not necessary 10 include this 
provision on each rate schedule. 

In its protest of supplemental Ad\'ice Letter 124S-E·A, ORA stated that the Commission should 
r""quire Edison to include the language de-scribing the Bundled Service, Virtual Direct Access, 
and Direct Access rate options that has been proposed by PG&E, in each rate schedule, as 
directed by the Energy Division. According to ORA, the language propoS\.'d by PO&E does not 
raise the concerns claimed by Edison about creating customer confusion, adding significant 
volume to Edison's tariO" book, or creating an administrativc burden for Edison. Instead, placing 
PG&E's proposed language in each rale schedule \\i11 play an important role in educating 
customers about the opportunities created by dectric restmcturing -- when a customer requests a 
copy ofhislher rate schedule, he/she \\ill be able to easily identify important choices that are 
available, rather than needing to ask questions that would not havc othemisc have OCCUlTed, such 
as asking for Schedule PX or asking for an identification of optional rate schedules. 

In its response to ORA's protest of supplemental Advice Leller 1245-E-A
J 
Edison reiterates the 

objections it originally rai~'<I to the Energy Division's request. Edison notes that its Schedule 
IIPX, Hourly Power Exchange, is applicable to all bundled service cus{onlers as an option to 
standard rate schedules (or such customers, and that Edison uses this tariO'construction method 

_ when an optional rate provision supplements sc\"Cral standard rate schedules. Edison believes 
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this design provides the n~es$al)' infonnation in a single location rather than repeating the same 
infomlation on each rate sfhedule. Edison a1so expr~ssC's {'(lncem that ORA has taken the 
Energy Division's request one step further b)' rlX(lmmending the addition of descriptions of 
Bundled Service and DirCft Access on each rate schedule. 

The Energy Division disagrees with Edison's \ie\\'. ORA's interprelation of the Energy 
Division's letter is accurate. 1he Energy Division's September 24 letter directed the utilities to 
add language for virtual dirCfI access provision on fac" ra/f schedule similar to PG&E in 
Advice Letter 1692-E. PG&E's Advice Letter I 692-E contained descriptions for bundled 
service, direct access, and virtual dir\X1 access. Although D.91-08-056 required the utilities to 
propose onl), new virtual direct access services and tariO'oflhings, the Energy Di\ision believes 
that it did not limit the scope of the infonnation. Additional infonnation that would help 
customers understand the yirtual direct access option, for exanlple by comparison to other 
services available to them. is appropriate and can be included in the tariffs. PG&E's proposed 
billing descriptions for Bundled Service and Direct AccC'ss provide additional helpful 
infomlation to customers and enable them to full)' understand the hourly PX Pricing option and 
should be adopted. 

FurthemlOre, providing infom1ation regarding the hourly PX pricing option in each rate schedule 
instead of in the Schedule PX or other parts of the tariOs make that option more \isible to 
customers. The Energy Division believes that the individual rate schedules are the most 
appropriate place (or making the infomlation regarding various options, including the virtual 
direct access option, available and rec(lmmends that Edison include the infonuation as specified 
above on each rate schedule. ORA's pmtest on this issue is granted. 

SDG&E did not revise its proposed hourly PX Rate option to comply \\ilh the Energy Division's 
September 24, leUer. In supplemental Advice tetter 1O-t2-E-A SDG&E's tariOs for Virtual 
Direct Access service remain in its prOpOsed Schedule PX rather than in each applicable rate 
schedule. In addition, the tarm-Ianguage in supplemental Advice Letter 1O-t2-E.n contains 
infonuation relating to rules being filed under the Direct Access proceeding (e.g. Rule 12 and 
24). 

Instead, as ORA pointed out in its pmtest to supplemental Advice tetter 1O-t2-E-A, SDG&E 
responded to Energy Division's request by including sCflions entitled "Customer Choice" and 
"Billing Power Exchange (PX) Charges" in each rate sfhedule. ORA prefers (0 use language 
similar to PG&E's for all utilities for Direct Access and Virtual Direct Access. 

SDG&E later in supplemental Ad\'ice Letter IO-t2-E-B, eliminated the abovc two sections and 
repJaced them \\ith language similar to PG&E's. \\ilh SDG&E-specific text, iii. all ratc schedules. 
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As pr~\'iousl)' recommended in its Septcm~r 24 letter, the Energ)' Dh'ision rC<'ommends that the 
language regarding the \irtual dir\'~l acccss should be inc1udcd in C'ach rate s('hNulc rather than 
the prdiminar), statcment. 

SDO&E should eliminate the section lIourly PX Rate Option in its Schedule PX which contains 
infonnation pending the DirC<'t Access filing. In each rate schedule under Section Ililling, 
Edison should include similar language as PG&E. 

13. Submetered Tenant Participation In Direct Access 
In Advice Letter 1692-E. PG&E added a provision for subrnetered tenant participation in dirC<'1 
access to Rate Schedules ES. ESR, ET. ESL, ESRL. and ETL. \Vestem Mobilehonle 
Pad;:o\mers Association (WMA) protested PG&E's propoSt--d language and its inclusion in the 
Cost Separation Proceooing compliance tariOs instead of the Direct Access implementation 
tariOS. In response to the protest. PG&E agreed that this issue is being addressed in the Direct 
Access proceeding and that providing the language in these tariffs at this time is premature. In 
supplemental Advice Leller 1692-E-B. PG&E removed from applicable rate schedules language 
applying to the application of direct access for submeterro customers. Thus, \VMA's protest 
should be denied. 

WMA also filed a protest to PG&E's supplemental Advice Letter 1692-E-D. Edison 
supplemental Advice Letter 124S-E·A, and SDG&E's Advice Letter 1O·t2-E objccting to the 
proposed il1\pfenlentation of the 10% rate rrouction on master-nietered!submetered mobilehome 
parko\mers. WMA notes that the utillties apply the 10% bill credit to master-metered accounts 
after the subl11ctering diOerentiaJ provided for in Section 739.5 (a) was deducted from the bill. 
WMA notes that in eO'l"'Ct not o.nly the electric rates for master meter \\iIl be subject to the 10% 
rate rrouction. so \\ill the master-metered diOerential. SimullanC'Ous \\ith its protest, WMA filed 
a Petition to Modify D.97-08-056 regarding this issue. 

\\'MA's protest was wdl beyond the nomlal20-day period. The Commission \\ill ha\'c an 
opportunity to addrcss WMA's request in its pending petition to modify. WMA's protest is 
denied. 

14. Marke'ers/Brokers To Negotiafe Payment OrCTC 
Ordering Paragraph 12.b of 0.97-03-056 slates that the utilities' tariOs shan "[p]enllit marketers 
and brokers to negotiate \\ith their energy customers the method b)' which their customers \\ill 
pay the Competiti\'e Transition Charge (eTC) to them." 

In Advice Leiter J692-E. PG&E included language on aJlaOected rale schedules to allow 
marketers and brokers to negotiate \lith their customers the method by which their customers 
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"ill P.ly CTCs. The Encrg)' Division beJic\"\'s PG&E's language satisfies the r\'quir\'ment of 
Ordering Paragraph 12.b. 

SDG&E, in supplemental Advice Letter lO·n-E-B. includes a statement on each rate schedule 
stating that nothing in this service prohibits a marketer or broker from negotiating "ith 
customers the method by which their customer "ill pay the eTe charges. The Energ)' Division 
belicves SDG&B·s language satisfies the requirement of Ordering Paragraph 12.b. 

Edison. in Advice Letter I 24S-E. added language to its Preliminary Statement, Part "'. 
Competition Transition Charge Responsibility, stating that "Where customers elect to purchase 
energy and ancillary ser\'ices through Direct Transactions \\ith Energy Service Providers (ESPs). 
the ESPs shall be pemlitted to negotiate the n'tethod ofCTC payment \\ith their Direct Access 
Customers." The Energy Division believes Edison's language satisfies the requirement of 
Ordering Paragraph 12.b, and this infom13tion should also be included on all rate schedules. 

15. Rate Re,duction Bonds 

Ordering Paragraph 12 a. 01'0.91-08-056 says the utilities' tariO's shall U[p}rovide the 10% 
discount mandated by AB 1890 to residential and small commercial customers on all types of 
rate schedules and recover the cost of paying off the rate reduction bonds from thc same classes 
ofcustomers.

u 
Ordering Paragraph 12 i. requires the utilities to "[r}eneet the 10% rate roouction 

to small commercial and residential customers by way ofa rrouction to the eTC." 

In Advice Leller I 692-E, PG&E included a Special Condition entitled "Rate Reduction Bond 
Credit\' in all applicable rate schedules explaining that eligible customers \\ill r\Xeive a 10010 
credit on their bills baS\.~ on the total bill. PG&E also included language regarding the pa)'ment 
of the bonds, which stated that customers eligible for the credit \\ill rcpay the bonds used to 
finance the credit. 

In its protest to this advice letter, ORA states that PG&E's proposed text appears inadequate in 
describing how the credit is calculated and how the debt \\ill function. ORA bdic\·e.s that an 
adequate description would be excessively long for inclusion in all rate schedules. ORA prefers 
a single rate schedule, as proposed by Edison, that addresses both credit and debt service and 
recommends that it be required for all utilities. 

The Energy Division' letter of September 24, dir\."Cted the utilities to remO\'e any language 
regarding charges for the bond payment and eligibility criteria from these compliance filings and 
submitlhem in the Rate Reduction Bond proceeding (A.91-05-022). The Energy Division's 
September 24 letter directed the utilities to use language similar to PG&Ws. \\ith some minor 
changes, regarding the rate reduction bond credit and payment in an applicable rate schedules. 
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In supplemental Advice tetter I 69i-E-B. PG&E r~tained the language on all applicable rate 
schedules stating that the residential and small commercial customers ,,;th loads less than 20 k\\' 
"ill r~cdve a 10 % cr~dit on their bills based on the bills as calculated for Bundled Ser\'ice 
Customers. PG& E removed the language regarding the cost of paying ofrthe deht in 
supplemental Advice Letter 1692-E-B. 

In Advice Letter IM2-E, SDO&E added a Rate Reduction Adjustment section to rulratc 
schedules for the 10% rate reduction and payment. SDO&E also proposed a Schedule FTA. 
Fixed Transition Amount, in Advice Letter I042-E. 

ORA protested Advice Letter I042-E and argued that inclusion of the propOS\,~ Rate Reduction 
Adjustment in all rate schedules, implies that only residential and sma1lCQnmlcrcial custonlers 
are sub jed to the FTA rates while a1l commercial and industrial custOniers are eligible for the 
10% credit. 

SDO&E was silent on this issue in its re.spOnse to ORA's protest and retained the same language 
in supplemental Advice Letter 1042-E-A and supplemental Advice Letter I04~-E-B. However, 
in response to the Energy Dh'ision's letter, SDO&E eliminated its propOsed Schedule FTA. 

ORA protested the same issue in supplemental Ad\'ice Letter 1042-E-A. ORA arguoo that the 
language for the Rate Reduction Credit and Bond Payment should not be included in the non
applicable commercialfinduslrial rate schedules (e.g. Schedule AD). 

ORA rIXommendcd addition of "in all billings for customers defined as Residential or Small 
Commercial in Rule 1" at the end of the first sentence in Section Rate Reduction Adjuslment in 
the next supplemental filings. 

sno& E responded to ORA's protest to supplemental Advice Letter IO·J2-E-A that its proposed 
language \\iII be superseded by an upcoming SDO&E filing in the Rate Reduction Bond 
proceeding. SDG&E stated that it "iH incorporate ORA's recommended changes in that 
upcoming filing. SDO&E's Advice Letter 1042-E-B did not incorporate any changes from its 
filing. 

The Energy Division recommends PG& E add "by way of reduction to eTC" to the Rate 
Reduction Dond Credit section orits appJic-abJe residential and small commercial rale schedules 
to comply with Ordering Paragraph 12 i. PG&E also needs to add the language regarding the 
bond payback to its applicable rate schedules in order to comply with Ordering Paragraph 12 a. 

The Energy Division agrees with ORA regarding PG&E's language for rate reduction credit and 
bond pa),nlent. D. 97-09-055, D.97-09-056 and D.91~09-0S7 identified the schedules to which 
the rate reduclion applies for PG&E, Edison, and SDO&E respecth'ety_ SDO&E's tariO' should 

_ be revised to include language regarding the rate reduction credit and payment only on the 
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schcdull's s,x"'('ified in D. 91·09·051. Under the Rate Reduction Adiustment oflhose schedulrs, 
SDG&E should feplace the proposed tarin-language for rate roouction tredit and bond payment 
\\ith the foJ/o\\ing: 

(for aU residential schedules) 
<'Customers defined as residential in Rule 1 sen'oo under this schedule "ill receive a 
10% credit to their bills based the total bill as calculated for Bundled UOC Service 
Customers by way ofa reduction (0 (he CTC. Additionally, customers eligible for the 
credit \\ill repay the bonds used to finance (he credit. The Rate Reduction Bond 
payment, a non-bypassabJe tharge, "ill be equal to the FTA charge multiplied by the 
customer's usage.H 

(for all other applicable snlaU commercial schedute.s) 
"Customers defined as Snlan tommercial in Rule I sen'cd under this schedule \\ill 
r~ei\'e a 100/0 tredit to their bills based the total bill as calculated for Bundled UOC 
Service Customers by wa)' of a reduction to the eTC. Additionally, tusfoniers eligible 
for the credit will repay the bonds used to finance the tredit. The Rate Reduction Bond 
payment, a non-bYp3ssable charge, \\ill be equal to the FTA charge multiplied by the 
customer's usage.it 

Edison, in Ad\'ke Letter 124S-E, e-stabJished Schedule RRB - Rate Reduction Bonds, Bill Credit 
and FTAC, which provide that custon\ers will receive a 10% bill tredit applied to their total bill. 
In response to the Energy Divisionts September 24 letter, Edison "ithdrew Schedule RRB from 
Ad\'ice Letter 1245-E, stating its intention to file a separate advice letter. In addition, Edison 
added language to its residential and small commercial schedules stating that these customers 
"ill rt."'Cci\oe a 10% bill cn:dit on their bill based on the total bill as calculated for BundlC'd Service 
Customers, and that the bill credit is to be applied to eTC as discussed in Ordering Paragraph 
12.i. ofD.91-08-056. The Energy Division believes Edison's language satisfies the r('quir('ment 
of Ordering Paragraph 12.i. 

16. Discounts 
In the follo\\ing s('ction, we describe the methodology to calculate and allocate CARE, 
Employee, and Economic Dcwtopment discounts. 

A. California Alternate Rate (or Energy (CARE): 
Under the current tariO'S, utilities offer residential and certain non-r('sidential CARE program 
service rate schedules, which provide a discount for eligible customers, 

Calculation of the CARE discount: 
In Advice Leller 1692-E, PG&E propOses to calculate the CARE discount based on the 
customer's total bill before any credit for direct access. SDG&E in Advice Leller 1042-E and 
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Edison in Advice l.eUer 124S-E have propo~"\i similar methods in their CARE schNu1cs to 
cakulate the CARE discount. 

The Energy Division believes that it is appropriate to apply the CARE discount to the total bill 
before any credit is givcn for dir~t access_ This ensures that CARE customers who choose 
dirC(t access r«eivc similar ratemaking treatment for their discounls as customers who stay \\ith 
the utility service. 1I0wen~'r, it should be noted thaI ~~ause the total CARE discount a dir~t 
access customer would get is ~--d on the avcrage monthl)' PX prke for bundled customers. 
which nla)' be diOercnt from the cuslomer's energy charge. the CARn discount may amount to 
higher or lowcr than 1$% of the customer's aclual bill. 

Allocation of the CARE discount: 
PG& E has proposed in Ad\'ice letter J 692-E to spread the discount across each ofthe 
functionalized components except the Nuclear D~()n\missioning component for the residential 
CARE schedules. For the non-residential schedules. PG&E dOes not specify any allocation 
across the functionalized components. SDO&E in Advice Letter 1O-I2·E has propoSed to reflect 
the CARE discount in the distribution rate fot the reSIdential CARE schedule. SDG&E has not 
proposed art}' changes to its existing tariffs regarding the allocation (or the non-residential 
schedules. Edison applies the discount to the Public Purpose Program (PPP) component of the 
eligible reSIdential customers' unbundled rates. 

The Energy Division believes that the discount for all residential and non-residential applicable 
rale schedules should be reflected in the distribution rate Component. 

The utilities applicable CARE schedules should include the [01l0\\1ng: 
The 15% California Altemate Rate for Energ)' (CARE) discOunt is applied to the bill based On 
the total bill as calculated for bundled service customers by way of a reduction to the distribution 
rate component. 

B. Employ('e Discount 
Currently, utilities oller a 25% discount to their emp!o)'ees. 

Calculation of the employee discount: 

Through Schedule EE, PG&E oilers a 25% discount (0 its regular or pensioned employees. In 
Advice Letter 16~2·E·B, PG&E adds a new statement to this schedule clarifying that the 
discount "ill be applied to the entire bill for customers taking Hourly PX Pricing Option or 
Bundled Service. 

SDG&E ofiers il"s empJoyees a 25% discount under Schedule DE. Domestic Se£\'lce To Utilily 
Employees. SDG&E did not request any changes to its Schedule DE in its advice letters. The 
discount is currently applied to an employee's bill as delemlined under a regularly filed schedule e for dOI1le:stic sen'ice which would other\\ise be applicable. Under the current schedule. it is 
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unC'lear when an employee lakes dir«t access service, whether the discount \\ill be applied to the 
employee's total bill or the non-energ)' portion of it. 

Similar to SDG&E. Edison ofihs its employees a 25% discount under Schedule DE, Domestic 
Ser"ice To Utility Employees. Edison did not r~uest any changes to its Schn.iule DE in its 
advice letters. The discount is currently applied to an employee's bill as determined under a 
regularly filed schedule (or domestic service which would othemise be applicable. Under the 
current schedule, it is unclear when an employee takes direct access senite, whether the discount 
\\ill be applied to the employee's total bill or the non-energy portion of it. 

No protest was 11100 on this issue. 

Although the Eners)' Division believes it may be appropriate to apply the discount only to the 
non-energy portion ofa direct access customer's bill instead of the total bill because the 
employee discount should only be gh'en on the service that the utility continues to provide. this 
method was not proposed in the Cost Separation Proceeding and was not adopted by D.91-08-
056. Furthemlore, this nlethOd is not consistent \\ith the methodology for calculating the CARE 
discount. Thus, the change may nol be allowed in the compJiance advice letter filings. Utilities 
should provide the employee discount based on the employee's total bill and allocate it as 
specified in the S\."Ction below. 

Allocation of the employee discount: 

For PG&E customers on Schedule EE, PG&E has not proposed how to allocate the discount 
across functionalized components. 

It is unclear from SDG&E's Schedule DE, how the cr\.~it for direct access customers \\ill be 
applied. 

No protest was filed on this issue. 

Consistent \\ith allocation of CARE discount. the Energy Division recommends the discount be 
allocated to the distribution rate component. Utilities should revise their applicable rate 
schedules to include similar language as the follo\\ing: 

The 25% discount \\ill be given based on the total bill as detcnnined for Bundled 
Sen'ice Customers under a regularly filed S\7hcdule for domestic service which 
would othemise be applicable, by way ofa reduction to the distribution rate 
component. 

c. Economic Dc\'Clopmenf Rates 
The utilities offer discounts to qualified customers located in or expanding in designated e Enterprise zones and Employment Incenti\'e Areas. 
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Currently, through Schedule ED, PG&fi provides a three·year dedining discount based on the 
energy, demand, and customer charge portions of Sche-dules A-I 0, E-19 or E-20 that would 
othe(\\ise appJy. In Advice Letter 1692-E, PG&B added a new statement that says the discount 
\\ill be detennined before any crooit is provided for dirt'Ct aN'ess serykc. This is consistc-nt \\ith 
the way the CARE discount is calculated and should be adopted. 

SDG&B's sen'ice for c-conomic development is under Sch('dule NJ, New Job Incentivc Rate. 
SDG&B did not requ('st any tariO'changes to its curr~nt schedulc rdating to the discount for 
Schedule NJ. 

In Advice letter 124S·E, Edison did not add an)"anguage (0 its Schc-dule AEDR and Schedule 
EEDR SIX~if}'ing whether the discount \\ill be detennined before any croolt is provided for dirt'C1 
access s('ryice. 

Consistent \\ith the methodology for calculating the emplo},('e and CARE discounts, the Energy 
Division rccOn'lmends adopting PG&E' propos('d methodology and modifying SDG&E and 
Edison's tarin's as sIX~ified below. 

Allocation of the discount: 

Similar to the employee discount, PG&E has not proposed any allocation methodology. 

In Advice Lctter 1 24S-E, Edison added language to its Schedule AEDR and Schedule EEDR. 
stating that the total charges subjcct to discount shaH be converted into the follo\\ing rate 
components: Distribution, Transmission, Transmission Rcvenue Ualancing Account Adjustn'lent 
(TRDAA), Averaged Power Exchange (PX) Energ)' Charge, Competition Transition Charge 
(eTC), Public Purpose Programs Charge (PPPC). and Nuclear Decommissioning Charge (NDe). 

Consistent \\ith the allocation methodology for CARE and (,Illploycc discount, the En('rgy 
Dh'ision recommends allocating the discount to the distribution rate component. 

Utilities should revise their applicable rate schedules to include similar language 3S the 
folto\\ing: 

The discount \\ill be gh'en based on the total bill as determined for Dundlc-d Service 
Customers under a regularly filed schedule for domestic service which would 
othe(\\ise be applicable, by way of a reduction to the distribution rate component. 
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In Ad\lce l.etter 169~-E, PG&E proposed ch31lges to the (ext of existing Schedule A-RTP. 
Experimental Real-Time Pricing Scnlce. NASA protested the changes to the schedule on the 
basis that PG&E did not include a provision whkh would allow customers on this schedule to 
engage in direct access, and they did not specify how customers' energ)' charges would be 
calculatoo. NASA stated the variable energy rate on the schedule should be based on the PX 
cost. Enron also protested this proposed schedule br.."X'ause it did not have a direct access option. 

ORA prole.sled the language in Schedule A-RTP that customers can participate solely at the 
option ofPG&H and that participation is limited (0 SO customers. ORA belicves that this 
language WQuld place unnecessary re.slnclions on the development of competitive markets and 
should be deleted. 

PG&E modified Schedule A-RTP in supplemental Advice Letter 1692-E-A. SIX"'Cifically, it 
removed the SO customer participation limit provision replacing it "lth language that elosed the 
schedule to new customers, added language to provide that custorners taking service on this 
schedule are not eligible for direct access. and inserted language to indicate that the variable rate 
changes according to PG&E's hourly cost of procuring energ)' from the Power Exchange. 

The revised Schedule A-RTP in supplemental Ad\"ice Letter I 692·E·A satisfied NASA's 
concern that the appropriate price basis for Schedule A-RTP is the PX cost and. thus the protest 
on this issue is moot and should be denied. 1I0n-ewr, it expressly provided that customers 
served under the schedule should not be eligible for direct access. 

ORA protested supplemental Advice Leller I 692-E-A on the basis that the closure of Schedule 
A-RTP to new customers, and the provision preventing A-RTP customers from being eligible for 
direct access are contrary (0 the Commission's established electric re.structuring policies. and 
such limitations were neither proposed by PG&E in its unbundling application nor adopted by 
the Commission in 0.91-08-056. ORA recommended the existing limitations on participation be 
removed and PG&E's proposed new linlitations be denied, or at a minimum PG&E's proposed 
new limitations should be denied. 

In supplemental Advice Letter 1692-E-D. PG&E modified Schedule A-RTP to restore the 
original language regarding PG&E discretion over customers Who can participate and the 50-
customer participation limit. PG&E also added a provision on Schedule A-RTP to allow 
customers on the schedule (0 take direct access service. Since changing current participation 
limirs was not an issue in the cost separation proceeding, ORA's reconlmendalion (0 delete such 
language cannot be accommodated in this compliance filing. PG&E's proposed applicability 
language provided in supplemental Advice Letter I 692-E-B. which does not change the currently e en~live tariO: should be adopted. Thus. ORA's protest \\ilh respect to this issue should be 
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denied. The revis.:-d SchMule A·RTP in supplemental Advice tetter 1692.E.n 31so allows 
customers served on the schedule to engage in direct a«'ess which ~1tisfies NAS/Vs. Enron's and 
ORA's concerns regarding dir«t access. Thus their protests on these issues are moot and should 
be denied. 

SDG&E docs not r~uest any tarin~changcs other than changes rdated to rate unbundling in its 
Schedule RTP·) and RTp·2. 

18. Departing Load Customers 

In Advice Letter 1692·E, PG&B proposes a new rate schedule c.1Ued E·DEPART, that is 
applicable to those customers who no longer take any service from PG&E. In Advice LeUer 
124S·E, Edison filed Schedule DL-NBC; Departing Load Nonbypassable Charges. This 
schedute sets forth the nonbypassable charges (i.e., CTC, NDC, PPPC and Fixed Transition 
Amounts Charge (FTAC» that \\ill apply to customers that leave Edison's systen'i. SDG&E did 
not file any tariff changes for departing load customers. SDG&E's changes are filoo in the 
Transition Cost and Rate Reduction Bond proceedings. 

Ordering Paragraph 12.h ofD.97·08-056 requires that utilities' tariOs shaH spedfy that a 
customer who leaves the utility system to be served by an entity which must impose a public 
purpose surcharge pursuant to PU Code Section 385 shaH not thereafter be required (0 pay the 
utility's public purpose program surcharge. 

PG&E included language to satisfy this requirement in its proposed new schedule E-DEPART in 
Advice letter 1692-E. The language was proposed under the Special Conditions section of 
Schedule E·DEPART. PG&E later r.:located the language to the Billing section of the Schedule 
E·DEPART in supplemental Advice lcttcr 1692·E·C. SDG&E and Edison have not proposed 
any new language in their tariO's to meet this requirement. 

In its protest (0 PG&E's Advice Leiter 1692·E and Edison's Ad\"ice letter 1245-E, ORA stated 
that PG&E's proposed Schedule E·DEPART and Edison's proposed Schedule Dt-NBC should 
not be adopted solely through this compliance advice letter process, lx"'C3use they involve issues 
that are still being considered elsewhere, such as the Commission's TC proceeding. 

PG&E opposes ORA's position because it submitted the mechanisms for calculation ofbilJs for 
customers in these categories in its cost separation application. PG&E notes that although it has 
filed its proposed (ariO~languagc which defines customer eligibility and their respectivc loads in 
the eTC proceeding, It has not provided the approach for billing these customers in any other 
proceeding except the cost separation proceeding. In its re.sponse to ORA's protest of Advicc 
Letter 1245·E, Edison shared ORA's ('oneen'l: regarding owrlapping (arill's in multiple 
proceedings and agreed that the approval of Schedule DL·NnC ill\'olvcs issues that are still tit being considered in other proceedings. 
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The Energ)' Division agrees \\ith ORA that these schedules should be considered in the 
Commission's eTC proceooing. lIowever. the proposed sC'Ction on Dilling, as proposed by 
PG&E is the subj«t of the unbundling dedsion and should be adopted \\ith the ni.Odifkation as 
filed in PG&E's supplemental Advice letter 1692·C: ccShouJd the Power Exchange component 
be greater than the generation component of the bill, no contribution to eTC "ill have been 
made and the eTC \\ill be equal to zero." The Energ), Division r~ommends removing PG&E's 
proposed language regarding eTC contribution if the PX component is greater than the energ)'. 
because it is inconsistent \\lth the treatment ofPG&E's unbundled customers' contribution to 
CTC under similar conditions_ 

Utilities sh6utd include PO&E's Dilling language as modified here in their TC advice teller 
filings. 

19. Competition Transition Charge Exemption 
In Advice tetter 1692·E. PG&E proposes to revise and rename existing Schooule E.EXEMPT 
(Southern San Joaquin Vallcy POWer Authority Competition Transition Charge Exemption) so 
that it would apply to all customers who are exempt from paying the CTC. In Advice tetter 
124S·E. Edison filed revisions to Schedule CTCE·IWD • Competition Transition Charge 
Exemptions· Irrigationf\Vater Districts. which revised the language describing the calculation of 
the eTC portion of the Energ), Charge component of the eTC exemption credit received by 
eligibJe customers_ SDG&E did not file any tarifl'changes for CTC exemptions. SDG&E's 
changes werc filed in the TC proceeding. 

Similar to the concern raised in its protests to PG&E's and Edison's ad\-ice leHers regarding the 
tariO-changes for departing load customers, ORA suggests that these schedules would be more 
appropriately considered in the Commission's eTC proceeding. 

PG&E opposes this ~"'('ause it submilled the mechanisnls for calculation of bills for these 
customers in its cost separation application. Although PG&E has filed its propo~d tariO
language which defines which customers arc eJigible and the reslX"'('tivc loads to be used for thosc 
customers in the eTC proceeding, it has not provided that apPW3ch for billing thesc customers in 
any other proceeding except the cost separation proceeding. 

Edison did not address ORA's concems in responding to ORA's protest of its Advice Letter 
1245-E. 

The Energy Division agrees \\ith ORA that these schedules should be considered in the 
Commissionts TC proceeding. The proposed Billing section is. howcver, a subject of the cOst 
separation proceeding and thus should be adopted in this resolution. PO&E's proposed Dilling e section should be adopted \\ilh the modification discussed in the new schedule for Departing 
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I.oad Customers ~ti{)n of this resolution. Utilities should include PG&E's proposed billing 
language as modific-d in their TC advice leUC'rs. 

20. Transmission Rennue RequiremenU Rates 
In Advice Letter I 692-E, PG&E revised the transmission revenue rc-quircment SIX-x-ificd in 0.97. 
08-056. Appr:ndix D. Table II to reflect the most r«-ent an\ount included in its filing in Docket 
No. ER97·23S8·000 "ith the Federal Energy RegulatoI)' Commission (FERC). PG&E's 
trammission rates were then derived froni this revised revenue requirement. SDG&E's and 
Edison's transmission revenue requirement and allocation refl«t the March 31,97 FERC filings. 

Ordering Paragraph I ofD.97-08-056 approved and adopted the revenue allocation and rate 
design proposals as set forth in the Joint Motion filed March 16, 1997 and Appendix A. The 
Energy Dh1sion beliews that the transnlission revenue requirements that were adopted in 0.97. 
08-056 were only illustrative, and utilhies should be aJlowed to revise then} to refl«t their most 
recent filings at FERC. Once FERC adopts final transmission rcvenue requirements, utilities 
should update their tariOs and adjust customer's bills accordingly. 

21. SDG&E·s Ren-nue Requirement Related Issues 
In its protest to SDG&E's Advice Letter IO·U-E, ORA notes that SDG&E has used a Nuclear 
Decommissioning revenue requirement of $28.196 million instead of $29.196, and has also 
double counted CARE revenue by including it both as part ofits total public goods revenues of 
$56.456 million and as part ofa separate amount of$8.465 million. In addition, ORA argues 
that SDG&E's rates were based on 1996 revenues (except for transmission) and sales. ORA 
believed ifSDG&E rc\ises its rcnnues for 1997 or 1998, it should also be rt.'quired to update its 
sales forecast correspondingly. 

SDO& E responded to ORA's protest and acknowledged that the $28.196 million for Nuclear 
Decommissioning as sho\\TI in its workpapers for Advicc tetter 10-t2·E was an error. It was a 
typo in the summaI)' page of its workpapers. However. SDG&E conlimled that $29.196 million 
was used in its rate design spreadsheet correctly. 

SDG&E also confimied that the CARE revcnue was not double counted in its rate design 
spreadsheet. SDG&E notes tha.t it may look like SOG&E has double counted lx'Cause the CARE 
amount was identified on a separate line in the workpapers. SDG&E argues lhatlx-x-ause the 
CARE rewnue is allocated using a diOerent melhodolog)' as adopted by 0.91·08-056 from the 
rest ofthe Public Goods revenuc, it needs to be subtracted from the total Public Goods rcvenue 
first, then added back (0 the total Public Goods rc\"enue. Therefore, SDG&E belic\'es there is no 
need to revise its filing. 
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ORA's protest was filed prior to SDG& Irs rate design model was prtwidcd. The Energy 
Division reviewed SDG&E's spreadsheet and confimloo SDG&E's responses. Therefor.:-, 
ORA's protest on the above two issues are denied. 

In r\"sponse to ORA's protest regarding the update of sales forecast, SDG&E r\"fcrud to 
Appendix C, Table II ofD.91-08·056 which incorpOrates the 1996 sales forecast recommended 
by ORA in Exhibit 58 of the unbundling proc"~ing. SDG&E argues that no record in the 
unbundling proceeding indicates the requirement for the updatc of 1998 sales forecast for 
SDG&E's revenue allocation. In addition. D.91-08-056 docs not require the change of the 
re\'Cnue allocation of other unbundled components corresponding to the changes in transmission 
allocation. 

As discussed in SDG&E's 1998 PBR Resolution (8·3509). the Commission rC'Cognizes no 
updated sales forC'Cast has been adopted for SDG&E since the 1995 ECAC proceeding which 
covered the forecast period from May 1996 through April 1991. The 1997 sales forecast is 
pending in SDG&E's 1996 ECAC decision. In D.91· 1 0·051, the Commission eliminated the 
ECAC mechanism effective January I, 1998. 

\\'e note ORA's recommendation. SDG&E's argument does not appear to addr\"ss ORA's protest 
correctly. Howe\'cr, wc agree \\ith SOG&E that 0.97·08-056 indir\"Ctly adopts the use of 
SDG&E's 1996 ECAC sales forecast. While we r\"Cognize that SDG&E's distribution rates \\ill 
essentially be overstated if an outdated sales forecast is used (0 set rates as discussed in 
Resolution 8·3509, we believe D.97-08-056 does not include the requirement of sales forecast 
update for SDG&E. Therefore, ORA's recommendation on sales for~ast update is denied. 
However, we believe the intent 0(D.91-08-056 is (0 use the latest adopfed sales forecast in 
selling the distribution rates. In the event the Commission adopts updated sates for",(,3st in 
SDG&E's pending ECAC decision, SDG&E should be n.--quired to incorporate it in its next 
distribution rates and other rate setting filing. 

22. Insufficient Time to Rniew Tariffs 
In its protests to Advice Letter 10-I2-E, Enron stated that it has not had suOicient opportunity to 
review in detail all of the calculations made by SDG&E for demand charges and confiml many 
other calculations rewaled in thesc tariOs. EnrOll slated it reserves the right to bring (0 the 
Commission's attention on any potential errors, omissions, or other problems found in SOG&E's 
tariOs. 

ORA in its protest to Advice Letter IO-t:~-E also slated that it didn't haw surlicient time to 
complete the review of utilities' rate calculations due to complexity of their tariff filings. 

The Energy Division notes that although parties may not have had enough time to review the 
original advice letter filings by the utilities, they have had scveral opportunities to review and e raise additional issues in the utilities' supplemental filings. One exampJe is the distribution rate 
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design issue protested by ORA. which was resolved later by a leller dated Deccmber 9, 1997 to 
the Energ.y Division and is discussed in detail in the Ilistribution Ratr Design scttion of this 
resolution. The Energ)' Dh'ision bcJic\'cs that all related issues have occn addrcssed in this 
resolution. Therefore. ORA and Enron's protests are denied. 

23. Distribution Rate Design 

In Advice Letter 169i·E and supplemental Advice Letter I 692·E-B. PO&E implemented the 
unbundled distribution rate design propOsal that it had submitted in the Cost Separation 
proceeding. In its protest to Ad\'ice Letter 1692·E·B. ORA challenges PG&E's propOsal stating 
that D-97·08-056 explicitly adopted Edison's proposals for functionalized rate de-sign. ORA 
argues that PG& E's propoS\.--d demand charges for Schedules E·19 and E-20 arc not calculated 
according to Edison's methodology. ORA states that although PG&E has scaled up the marginal 
cost rewnue respons.ibility by EPMC to collect the allocated revenue requirement, it has not 
placed the revenue al10cated to Schedules E·19 and E·20 in excess of marginal distribution costs 
in energy charges as required by the decision. Given the Commission's owra)) dir"~lion of 
consistency among utilities in the implementation ofele-Clrie restructuring, ORA argues that the 
explicit adoption of Edison's proposals on rate design issues must be considered as a rejection of 
PO&E's and SOG&E's dim~ring proposals. ORA requests that the Commission direct PG&E to 
recalculate its proposed rates to comply \\ith D.97-08-056. 

In response to ORA's protest, PG&E states that D.97-08-056 provides the criteria used to dictate 
when an energy charge may be imposed based on "nongeneration marginal cost-based customer 
and demand charges:' Because PG&E has not established "non-gen~rationn rates or a 
nongeneration POR, it argues the criteria does not apply to it. Also, PO&E bclie\'es Edison's 
nongeneration PBR c-stablishes basic dillerences in methodology that must be taken into 
consideration. In addition, PG&E believes that ORA's assertion that the de-sign of distribution 
rates is dictated by the reference to nongeneration rates is flawed and should be rejccted. Finall}', 
PG&E argues that Edison's testimony regarding its methodology establishes a basis for 
transmission rate design but not distribution rate design. 

In Ad\'ice Letter 1O-I2-E, SDG&E proposed rate design for distribution rates as l1ted in the 
unbundling proceeding. 

ORA protested supplemental Advice Letter 1042-E-A on the rate design for large power (e.g. but 
nolliJilited (0. Schedule AL·TOU and A6-TOU). With the same arguments in its protest to 
PG& E's AL t 69i-E, ORA also argued that SOO& HiS proposed deniand charges for these 
schedules were not calculated using the methodology consistent \\ith Edison's which was 
adopted in D.97-08-056. That is, SDG&E has not place the distribution rcwnue requirement 
allocated to these schedules in excess of marginal distribution costs to energy charges as r""quired 
b)' D.97·08-056. ORA believed SDG&E should be required to recalculate ils proposed rates to e comply \\ith the decision. 
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In its response to ORA's protest, SOO& E disagreed "ith ORA's interpretation of D.97-08-056 
on the rate design t $Sue. SDO& E believed the omission of discussion on SOO& H's rate design 
proposal in the decision does not, by default, mandate a utility-"ide rate design standard. 
SDO&E believed the rate structures, unit charge levels, and marginal cost estimates among 
utilities diner significantl)', and, therefore, it would be unsuitable to mandate consistency on rate 
design. SDO&B further argued that CLECNCMA·s recommendation for Edison's non
generation PBR base rates as discussed in D.97·08-056 is applicable to Edison only. Also, 
SDG&E's non-generation PBR methodology diOer significantly from Edison's. 

While we recognize SDO&E's arguments that rate structures are utility-specific, we don'. 
beJieve the Commission's fundainelital principles on the long-adopted nlarginal cost revenue 
allocation and rate design is utility-specific and we should adopt three difierent methodologies 
on setting large pOwer energy and demand charge-so \Ve also recognize that under SDG&E's 
proposal. sonle of the transmission revenues are placed in the energy charges, not only for the 
large power schedules (Schedule AL-TOU and A6-TOU as ORA identified), but also the primary 
and substation sen' ice in medium commercial and industrial rate schedules. SDO&E has not 
provided the justifications for such inconsistency between distribution and transmission rate 
design proposals. 

We believe the rate design methodology adopted in D.97-08-056 was designed to align schedule 
revenues \\ith the allocated revenue requirement and should apply to all three utilities even 
though only Edison's proposal was discussed iii the decision. 

The Energy Division believes that ORA's interpretation ofthe dcrision should be adopted, but 
some exceptions or adjustments to Edison's methodology may be ncces..."3.Iy. 

We believe SDG&E should recalculate its distribution rales for all commercial and industrial 
customers including Schedule AL-TOU, A6-TOU, NJ, AO-TOU, RTP-I, 2, etc. using the 
methodology as described in D.97-08-056, Section VIII. B.I O.b \\ ilh exceptions where necessary. 

In a letter to the Energ)' Division dated December 8, 1997, ORA notes that pursuant to its protest 
ofOc(ober 2) and October 22, 1997 to PG&E's supplemental Advice Letter 1692-E-B and 
SDG&E's supplemental Advice Leller l042-E-A, it has been discussing altemaHw-s regarding 
the col tcelion of distribution revenues through demand charges versus energy charges for certain 
allecled rate schedulc-s \\ith PG&E and SDG&E. ORA summarizes PG&E's and SDG&E's 
proposed methodologies of Decembcr 4 and 5 respccti\'Cly, and notes that the approach proposed 
by PG&E and SOG&E would satisfy the requirement ofD.97-08·056 and resolve the rate design 
issues raised in its protest. ORA asks that these specific calculations should not establish 
precedents for future proceedings. On December 11. 1997, PG&E, SDG&E, and ORA sent a 
letter (Attachment A) to the Energy Division stating their agreement and sumnlarizing the e methodologie-s for PG&E and SDG&E regarding the distribution rate design. The Energ}' 
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Division agrees \\;th the methodologies laid out in the DlXemocr II leiter. This issue is moot 
and ORA's protest should be denied. 

i·t, Transition Cost Balancing A~«lUnl 
In Advice Leiter 169i-E. PG&E proposoo changes (0 the existing Electric Revenue Adjustment 
Mechanism (ERAM) and Energy Cost Adjustment Clause (ECAC) balancing accounts, and to its 
proposed Transition Cost Balancing Account (TCBA) that is being developed in the crc 
proceeding. In its protest to this advice letter, ORA stated that the changes appear to be more 
closely related to a clean·up of proposals previously filed in the eTC proceeding rather than to 
requirements created b)' 0.97-08·056, and should be considered in that procceding instead of 
through this advice leller. Emon alsO rai~--d issues in its protest regarding PG&E's proposed 
TCBA which are the subject of the CTC proceeding. The Energy Division agreed that PG&E's 
proposed TeOA, as wen as the related changes it prOpOsed 10 the existing ERA~f and ECAC 
balancing accounts were outside the SCOpe ofcompJiance \\ith 0.97-08·056 and requested PG&E 
(0 remOVe such changes. In supplemental Advice Letter 1692·E·B, PG&E removed its proposed 
changes. This issue is moot. Enron and ORA's protests are denied. 

25. Changes to 1998 Rennue Requirements 
The Energy Division re<:ommends the Commission consider all changes to PG&E's. SDG&E's, 
and Edison's revenue requirements or rates that han~ been authorized by the Commission (e.g. 
PG&Ets Cost of Capitol or Edison's and SDG&Ets 1998 PBR changes) in the compliance filings 
ordered herein. 

26. Cogeneration Deferral Rates 
PG&E in Advice Letter I 692-E, SDG&E in Advice LeUer 1042-E, and Edison in Advice Letter 
1245·E filed their existing Cogeneration Deferral provisions \\ithout any changes. Enron states 
in its protest to these advice letters that An 1890 contains specific provisions to encourage 
cogeneration, and to cxempt certain self- and cogeneration from the imposition ofCTC charges, 
thus it is inconsistent with slate policy to continue to altow the utilities (0 preempt congeneration 
deyelopment through such rates. Enron argues that it is inappropriate for the utilities to oficr 
discounts for a competitive service and their provisions should be removed, and any existing 
authorization for the utilities to offer such a discount should be eliminated as wcU. Furthenllore, 
Enron n .. "Conunends that ifsuch discounts are to be ofiered. SDO&E and Edison must be ordered 
(0 ofi'h them to Direct Access customers as PG&E had been ordered to do in the PG&E Rate 
Design Window proceeding proposed Decision (A.96-12-004) 

PG&E responded that Enron·s protest on this issue should not be considered in this advice letter 
process because Enron failed to raise the issue on the record in the Cost Separation proceeding. 
SDG&E did not respond to this issue. Edison's response to Enron·s protest was that, in e compliance \\ith D.97-08·0.56. it has modified its Flexible Pricing Option (FPO) tarifrs and 
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contracts. including Schedule SSGDR (0 make them available to Dir«t Access as wdl as 
Dundred Sen'irc Customers. 

The Eliergy Division belie\'es that Edison's r~\'isions to its Flexible Pricing Options is in 
compliance \\ith se<'tion VIII.B.9. ofD.97-08-056 which adopted Edison's proposal to adapt 
Edison·s Flexible Pricing Options (FPOs) Schedule to accommodale the PX lilarket stnlcture and 
direct access So that several of Edison FPO Schedules can tenlain opt'n to new cusloniers. 
including direct access customers. upOn commencement of the PX. The Energy Division agrees 
\\ith PG&B that Enron's proposal should not be considered in this compliance advice letter 
process because Enron did not raise the issue in the Cost Separation proceeding and 0.97-08-056 
did not address it. Enron's protest on this issue is denied. 

27. Non-Firm Rates 
In Ad\'ice Leiter 1692-E. PG&E included changes in the Non·Fiml Rate s~ti(tns ofappJicabJe 
lariOs to reflect the ISO's role in sys.tem operations. In its ptotest to this ad\ice lelter, ORA 
stated that PG&E's future tariO-filings should inc1ude the resutls of ongoing discussions of the 
Ratesetting \\'orking Group regarding non-filin rates. Enron, in its prote-st, stated that the 
interruptible options in the non·fiml rate sections need more significant revision to reflect their 
utilization \\ilhin the new market structure. Enron requests assurance that dircrt access 
customers \\ill not be curtailed mOre or less than fun service customers. 

Upon guidance from the Energy DiVision, in Advice Leller 1 692-E.B, PG&E removed its 
proposed modifications because they were not anticipated or required by 0.97-08-056. lbus this 
issue is moot and Enron's prote.sl is denied. 

SDG&E does not request any tariff changes other than those related to ratc unbundling in its 
interruptible schedules (Schedule 1-2. and 1-3). 

28. Energy Efficiene)' Adjustment 
In Advice Letter I 692-E, PG&E added a new provision in the Applicability section of Schedule 
E-19. The provision, called the Enrrgy EOiciency Adjustment, would limit involuntary transfers 
of customers oO'o(the rate schedule. This provision was added to make the language in 
Schedule E-19 consistent \\ith the existing (rnns in Schedule E-20. 

In its protest, ORA noted that the added prOVision to Schedules E·19 and E-20 was inappropriate 
and it cannot be justified by 0.97·08-056. PG&E agreed in substance \\ith ORA's cOmment and 
deleted the provision from Schedu1e E-19 in supplemental Advice Letter 1692·E·B. PG&E did 
not remove the provision fronl Schedule E-20. because it was an existing (em). The Energy 
Division agrees \\ith PG&E that the provision in Schedule E-20 was already an eXisting tenn of 
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that schedule. which was not addr~ssed b)' 0.97·08·056. and therefore should not be dele-too. 
ORA's protest is denied. 

29. Cusfomtr Contract and Billing Restrictions 
In Ad\'icc tetter 1692.n. PO&E included the phrase '\tnless prol1ibited b)' contract" in 
characterizing billing adjustments that would be made for Dir«t Access and HourI)' PX Pricing 
Option (Virtual Direct Access) customers in Schedules E·19 and E·20. PO& E also included a 
requirement that certain customers "sign and agree to conditions in Standard Form xx·xxx." In 
its prote.st to this advice letter, Enion argued that such tenus arc co.mpletely Unacceptable. Enron 
stated that the unidentified fOin} was not even included in the filing and that the issue regarding 
the requirement to sign a contract was an issue resolved by 0.91-05·040 in the Direct Access 
Proceeding. 

In response. PG&E states that the phrase '\1.nleSs prohibited by co.ntrad' was spedficaJly added 
for the limited purpOse of the Long Term Sen'ice Agreement Options. To. clarify, PG&E 
proposed language in supplemental AdVice tetter I 692-E·B that limits the exdusion to 
contracts for Long Tcrn\ Service AgrecOlent Options. PG& E believes the language is necessary 
because the discounts oflered in Long Tern} Service Agree-olent Options n'lay only be applied to 
the unbundled generation amount. or as currently defined, the amount of the sum ofCTC and the 
PX energy cost. 

The Energy Division rec-ommeods that PG&E re010\'C its proposed new phrase "unless 
prohibited b)' contract" fronl Schedule E·19 and E·20 because billing adjustments for Direct 
Access and 1I0urly PX Pricing Option customers could be prohibited b)' contract was not an 
issue in the Cost Separation proceeding was not adopted. Enron's protest regardiJig this issues is 
granted. 

With regard to the standard form contract for direct access c:ustomers, PG& E agreed to defer the 
matter to the direct access proceeding and thus deleted the language in supplemental Advice 
Letter I 69i·E·B. Thus, Enronts protest on this issue is moot and should be denied. 

30. Sfandby Sen·icc 
In its protest to Advice Letter I 692.E, Emon argues that Schedule S must be revised to refer to 
only standb)' distribution and transmission service because the tariffcannot imply that a 
customer could be charged for standby generation sen,ice if they choose direct access. PG&E 
disagrees and. in response to the protest. clarifies that a customer that takes its olhcmise 
applicable service uJlder ScheduleS \\ill have its residual direct access bill calculated by 
subtracting the Px. cost just as a direct aCCess bill is calculated for any other customer. 
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Enron also argues that PG&E's requirement that residential direct ac~ess customers who r«clve 
some. but not all of their cf«tric service from PG&E. must pay a standby charge in ac-cordance 
,.,ith Schedule S constitutes double-counting. PG&E disagrees. H states that standby service 
deals \\ith situations where a customer is supplied regularl>' in part (but not in whole) by cf«(ric 
energy from a non-utitit)' SOurce. PG&E refers to this type of standby senic-e as "mixed use" 
b«'ause the standby tesen'alion charge would apply to back.up standby service in the en'nt the 
non-utility generation was not available, while actual or supplemental use would be billed under 
the residential tan ff schedule. 

The Energy Division believes that Schedule S may not be revised to refer to only standby 
distribution and transmission service as Enron prOposes because this issue Was not discussed in 
D.97-08-056. Similarly. the existing requirement in the tarifi'regarding "mixed Use" residential 
direct access customers may not be revised. Such changes ('~nno1 he made in compliance filings 
to the decision. Enron's protest of this issue is denied. 

In ils prote.st to Advice letter 1692-E. Enron also stales that Schedule S and several ofthe 
agricultural schedules required customers to sign a foml which is Ilot provided in the advice 
letter filing. Eruon argues that that the issue regarding the requirement to sign a contract was an 
issue resolved by D.97-05-040 in the Direct Access Proceeding. In tesponse to the protest, 
PG&E agreed to defer the matter to the direct access proceeding and thus deleted the language in e supplemental Advice Letter 16?2-E-B. 

Enron's protest regarding this issue is moot and should be denied . 

.31. PG&E's 1993 Base Rcvenue Incrcase 
Public Utilities Code Section 368(e) requires the Commission to authorize a 1998 b..'lse revenue 
increase for PG&E. In supplelllental Advice letter 1692-E-B. PG&E separates its estimated 
$112.405.000 base revenue increase into $6.000.000 (3.48%) for transmission and $166,405,000 
(96.52%) for distribution. In a late-filed protest to this supplemcntal advice letter, Mr_ Janlcs 
Weil protested this allocation. He stated that this allocation assigns a very high fraction of the 
overall increase to distribution. and this high fraction is not consistent \\ith other allOCations of 
base revenue increases. By comparison: a) the allocation of the ERAM Base Revenue Increase 
effective January I, 1996 is 13.33% for transmission and 86.67% for distribution; b) the 
allocation orthe 1997 base rC"enue increase is J 5.27% for transmission and 84.13% for 
distribution; and c) the allocation ofERAM Base Rcwl1ue cOe-ctivc January I, 1997 is 13.47% 
for transmission and 86.53% for distribution. Mr. Weil recommcnds that the Commission reject 
PG&E's allocation of the 1998 base rc\"enue increase and order PG&E to aUocate it in proportion 
to the allocation of the ERAM Base Revenue eOcctive January I, 1997. 

PO&E responds that Ordering Paragraph 4 ofD.97·08~o56 adopts the rCWllue requirements for 
It PO&E as set forth in Appendix D. TabJe I of Appendix D shows that rO& E's proposed 1998 
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distribution rcvenue r.:quirement of$2.031 million was approved except for a $49 million 
dO\\nwarJ adjustment &sodated \\ith "fixed administrative and general costs." The I1gure of 
$2.0)) million was presentoo by PG&E on line 41 of its Summary of Revenue Requirements, 
Table 2-3 Revisoo (Application (A.) 96·12-009, Exh.2, p.2·3). The estimated 1998 base rcvenue 
increase included on Line 32 of thaI tabte is $112 million \\ith $6 million ofthal total assigned to 
transmission and the $166 million to distribution. Rounded to the neare·st million dollars. these 
are the same amounts filed in supplemental Advice Letter 169i.E.B. 

111e Energy Division agrees \\ith PG&E that an estimated 1998 revenue increase was included in 
the total revenue re-quiremcnts adopted for PG&E in D.97-08-056. However, the Commission 
has not yet adopted a final 1998 Base Revenue ainount. PG&E has filed Advice Letter 1103.E 
Updating the an'ounl to be included in its t 998 Base Revenue Increase. The final amount as well 
as the allocation of these revenues should be resoh'cd in the resolution addressing PG&E.s 
Advice Letter 1103·E. A«=ordingty, Mr. Weit's protest should be considered in that advice letter 
filing and should be denied without prejUdice in this Resolution. 

32. Customer Bills 
Ordering Paragraph 12 g. ofD.97·08·056 requires the utilities to file tariO's that provide customer 
bills which include rates, charges and other infonnation consistent \\ith the decision no tater than 
lune I, 1998. Section XC. of the dedsion. required the utilities to include the Reed Schmidt 
Footnote

l 
on their bills. The Energy Division in its September 24 letter dir«ted the utilities to 

include the Reed Schmidt Footnote in Schedule PX. 

PG&E has not included any language in the tariffs filed in Advice Letter 1692·E or an)' of the 
supplements 10 that Advice Letter, which would give nolificatiOll. that it \\ill be reflecting 
unbundled rates on customers' bills by June I, 1998 nor has it included any infomlation 
regarding the PX prices and the explanation of the PX price as adopted in D.91-08-056. 

SDG&E in supplemental Ad\'ice Letter IO·U-E-A stated that it "intends to comply \\ith this 
requirement b}' adding the referenced language on each customer's bill" in the space that is 
currentl}' available in the currentl}··adopted bill fonnat. However, SDG&E didn't be1ieve it was 
llC'("essar), to revise the currenll)'·adopted bill fonllat to compl)' \\ith this requirement. Therefor", 
SDG&E did not me a ncw proposed bill fomlat. The Energy Division notes that SDG&E 
included the Reed Schmidt Footnote in its proposed Schedule PX in Supplemenlal Advice Letter 
1O·I2-E·D. 

In Appendix B of Advice Letter 1245-E. Edison provided customer bill fonnals for the period 
between January I, 1998 and June I, 1998 when bi1ls \\ill not be unbundled as well as for the 

I "This charge is based 00 the weighted average cosls (or purchases through the Power Exchange. This seoice is 
subje<t 10 competition. You mol)' purchase ele(lricit)' (rom another supplier." 
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post June I, 1998 period. when Edison plans to unbundle customer bi lis. Edison in supplemental 
Advice Letter 124S·E·A nOI~ that it has reevaluated its system's billing fonuat constraints and 
has taken n«"essaI)' measures to incorporate the r~uircd "Reed Schmidt" footnote in its 
unbundled bill fomlat. Edison argues that due to the aroremcntionC'd constraints, the required 
footnote cannot be included in the "message field" located in the lower portion of the unbundled 
hill. It \\ill, however, be inc1udcd at the bottom of the "summat)' field" locatoo in the middle 
portion of the unbundled bill. 

lhe Energy Division agrees that the Reed Schmidt Footnote should be included in customer's 
bill. The Energ)' Division finds Edison's placement ofinfom1ation regarding the pX and the 
Reed Schmidt (ootnote reaSonable. The Ener~y Division rcconi.mends the use of the exact 
wording of Reed Schmidt footnote which was adopted in the 0.97·08-056. PG&E and SDG&E 
should include the infom1alion for PX and the Rced Schmidt footnote on custoniers' bills prior (0 
June I, 1998. 

The Energy Division recommends deferring the re,iew of Ediosn's propOsed unbundled bills to 
later. Review of unbundled bill fQffilats should be conducted in separate advice leiter filings 
prior (0 June I. 1998. Utilities should file advice IeUees (or their unbundled bills nO later than 
March 2, 1998 to be appro \'Cd by Commission resolution. -

33. Obsolete Tariffpro\-isions 

In its protest of Advice Leiter 1245-E. ORA observed that in Edison's Schedule GS-2, Special 
Condition 12 contai ns updates to its text, inc luding a provision that it was tenninated in January 
1996. ORA recommends that. in instances like this, deleting the provision appears preferable to 
updating the language. ORA also noted that the lime available for its review of Advice Letter 
1245-E has precluded acomprehensivc search for other obsolete provisions. 

In its response to ORA's protest of Advice Leiter 1245-E, Edison agreed \\ith ORA, and deleted 
Special Condition 12 in its filing of Advice Letter 1245-E-A. Since Edison addressed the issue 
in ORA's original protest, ORA's prote·5t is denied. 

ORA's concem, however, raises a broader, related issue \\ith regard to certain revised language 
filed by Edison in Advice Letter 1245·E. In numerous instances in its preliminar), statement, 
Edison replaces rererences to its ECAC and ERAM proceedings \\ith more generic references to 
U
a general ratesetting proceeding" [see, c.g. Advice letter 1245-E, Preliminary Statement Part N. 

Menlorandunl Ac~ounts, Section 1 I, Demand Side Management ("DSM") Tax Change 
r..femorandum Account) and similar references. The deletion ofrcferences to Edison's ECAC 
and ERAM proceedings were not authorized b}' 0.97-08-056 and should not ~ adopted here. 
Edison, as well as PG&E and SDG&E, were specifically directed by the Energy Division's 
September 24 leiter to delete any proposed modifications to their tarill's that cannot be reconciled e \\ith a requirement in the decision. The purpose of this advice letter process is merely 
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compliance "ith the unbundling decision. Utilities should not take this opportunity to "clean up" 
their larifl's which might create confusion. \\,ith the exception Qfmodifications orden:d here, 
Edison should restore its tariO's to the existing condition. 

Findines 

I. PG&E filed Advice Letter 1692·E as supplenlcnted by Advice tetter 1692·E-A , !692.E.n, 
and 1692·E·C to comply \\ilh 0.91-08·056. 

2. SDG&E l1Ied Advice Letter 1042·E as supplemented by Advice Letter 1042·E-A and 1042-
E·B to comply \\ith D})1-08·056. 

3. Edison filed Advice Leiter 1245·E as supplemented by Ad\'ice Letter 1245·E·A to comply 
\\ilh D.91-08-056. 

4. WMA. and NASA filed protests to PG&E's Advice Letter 1692.E. 

5. ORA filed a protest to PG&E's supplemental Advice Letter 1692.E-A. 

6. ORA. Enron, Mr. James 'Veil, and WMA filed protests to PG&E's supplemental Advice 
Letter 1692-E·B. 

7. ORA and Enron filed protests to SDG&E's Advice Letter IO.J2·E and supplemental Advice 
tetter IO.J2·E·A. 

8. WMA filed a protest to SDG&E's supplemental Advice Leller 1042.E.A. 

9. ORA filed a prolest to Edison's Advice Letter 1245·E. Enron filed protests to Edison's 
Advice Lctter 1245·E and supplemental Advice Letter 124S·E·t\. \\,MA filed a protest to 
Edison's Advice LCUer 1245-E-A. 

10. PG&E, Edison and SDG&E·s proposed changes (0 their tariO's regarding CEMA are in 
compliance \\ith D. 91·08·056 and should be adopted \\ith the follo\\ing addition to comply 
\\ith D. 91-11·073: 

"Pursuant to D.97·ll·013, generation-related costs which were incurred after December 31, 
1997 and are related to evcnts that occurred prior to January I, 1998 may be entered into 
CEMA." 
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II. PG&E and Edison's propost'd changes to their tariO's r~garding HCSLS Me in compliance 
\\ith D. 91·08·056 and should be adopted with the follo\\ing addition to comply \\ith D. 97. 
11·073: 

"Pursuant to D.97·11·073. gcneration·rdated costs which were incurred after Decemocr 31, 
1997 and arc rdated to events that occurred prior to January 1, 1998 may be entered into 
IISCLS.U 

12. SDG&E's proposed language regarding IICSLS refers only to clean up costs and does not 
include litigation costs. SDG&E should modify its preliminary statement to include 
litigation costs as well. 

13. The teml "bundled service" should be used b}' a11 three utilities because it more accurately 
describes the type of service that is being oficred by the utility. PG&E and Edison's 
proposed tenninology should be adopted. SDG&E should modify its tarin's accordingly. 

14. PG&E's proposed methodology to calculate eTC as descritx"'<l in Schedule p,x is consistent 
\\ith the methodology adopted in D.97-08-056 and should be adopted. 

15. PG&E has had ample time to ptan for implenll'ntalion of the methodology described in its 
Schedule PX by January I, 1998. PG&E should be put on notice that ifit fails to implement 
this methodology, it \\iII be out of compliance \\;th D.97-08-056 and shall be subject to 
appropriate penalties. 

16. SDG&E's proposed methodotog)' to calculate eTC is consistent \\ith the methodology 
adopted in 0.97-11-023 and should be adopted. 

11. Edison's proposed language regarding the calculation of PX should be adopted \\ith the 
modification that a definition of a calendar week should be included. Edison should establish 
a new Schedule PX to include this infomlation rather than in its Preliminary Statement. 

18. PG&E and SDG&E's provision offunctionalized mtes on ewry rate schedule by 
transmission, distribution. public purpose progrlUlls, generation and nuclear decommissioning 
should be adopted. 

19. Edison should modify ever), rate schedule to state the functionalized rate components. 

20. Providing the awrage rate-s for each rate schedule would be ocneficial for the purpose ofrate 
design, but would not be meaningful to individual customers. 
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21. The r\"quircment in Ordering Paragraph 12.g. of D.91·08-056 would provide suOicient 
detailed rate infoffilation to customers. Adding an o\'crall avcr.tge rate would not improve 
price transp.ucncy and is unnC'Ccs..~·. 

22. PG&E. SDG&E, and Edison's proposal to consoJidate the PX and CTC into a single 
generation rate is rcasonable and should be adopted. 

23. A description of the generation rate and residual calculation ofCTC should be included on all 
ratc schedules. Infoffilation regarding the re-siduaJ calculation ofCTC should be included in 
individual rate schedules instead ofils prdiminary statement. 

24. Once bills are unbundled. the generation rate should be sho\\TI as the PX and CTC. 

25. Although uncoJlectibJes Was not explicitly identified as a PX energy charge component, it 
should be included as a PX energ)' charge component to ensure appropriate allocation to 
generation. 

26. SDG&B has appropriately included an adder for Franchise Fees and uncoll~tibJes iii the PX 
component. Only the uncollC'Ctibteadder should be included in the PX. PG&E and Edison 
should add an uncollectible COmponent to their PX energ)' charge. 

21. Other costs requested by Enron to be included in the PX energy charge as a single direct 
access credit were not authorized by D.91·08-056 and should not be adopted. 

28. PG&E's and SDO&E's language regarding the minimum bill for direct access customers 
were implicitly adopted by D.91-0B-056 and should be adopted. Edison should add similar 
language to its tariO's. 

29. PG&E·s. SDG&E's. and Edison's load profile information posted on the Commission's web 
site is suOicient and nero not be included in their tariO's. 

30. PG&E and SDG&E have appropriately included infonliation regarding distribution line loss 
factors as proposed in their filings related to the Retail Settlements and Infonllation Flow 
workshop in their Schedule PX. Edison should relocate this infonllation from its preiiminru)' 
statement to its new Schedule PX. 

31. PO&E. SOO& E, and Edison should update their distribution line loss infomlation after a 
Commission decision is rendered on this issue. 

32. PO&E·s proposed billing de-scriplions for bundled service and direct access ser\'ice provides 
additional helpful information to custOniers to fully understand the Hourly PX Pricing e (virtual direct access) option and should be adopted. 
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33. Edison should include la'lguagc similar to PO&E's r~garJjng the hundloo seo'ic~. dir\.~t 
access. and virtual dir~('t ac~ess options on each applicable rate schedu1e. 

34. SDG&E should delete the language regarding the Bourly PX Pricing Option from its 
Schedule PX and include language similar to PG&E·s regarding the bundled service, direct 
aC'ccss. and \'irtual dirlXt a~css options On each rale schedule. 

35. \VMA's late protests to the utilitie-s' proposals regarding the 10% rate reduction bill credit for 
master-metered service was submitted well after the nonnal 20-day protest period. 

36. PG&E and SDG&E have appropriately incorporatoo the language regarding marketers and 
brokers ability to negotiate the method for CTC payment \\ilh their customers on each rate 
schedule. Edison should move its proposed language tr(,ndts Preliminary Statement to each 
rate schedule. 

31. PG&E should add "by way ofreduction to CTC" to the Rate Reduction Bond Credit sC'ction 
of its applicable residential and small commercial rate schedules (0 comply \\lth Ordering 
Paragraph 121. PG&E should also add the language r~garJirig the bond payback to its 
applicable rate schedules in order to comply \\ith Ordering Paragraph 12 a. 

38. SDG&E should replace the proposed tarifflanguage for rate reduction credit and bond 
payment under the Rate Reduction Adjuslment, \\ith the foUo\\lng: 
(for a1l residential schedules) 
"CustOnlers defined as residential in Rule I sC'rved under this schedule \\ill rlXeive a 10% 
credit to their bills based the total bill as calculated for Bundled UDe Seo'ice Customers by 
way of a reduction to the CTC. Additionally, customers eligible for the credit \\ill repay the 
bonds used to finance the cr~'<Iit. The Rate Reduction nond paYn\ent, a non.bypassable 
charge, \\ill be equa1 to the FTA charge multiplied by the customer's usage." 

(for all other applicable small commercial schedules) 
"Customers defined as small cOlllmercial in Rule 1 served under this schedule \\ill r\."\:clw a 
10% credit to their bills based the (otal bill as calculated for Bundled UDC Service 
Customers by way of a reduction to the eTC. Additionally, customers eligible for the credit 
win repay the bonds used to finance the credit. The Rate Roouction Bond payment, a non
bypassabJe charge, \\ill be equal to the FTA charge multiplied by the customer's usage.1> 

39. CARE discount should be calculated based on the customer's total bill as calculated for a 
bundled service customer before any credit is given for direct access and as proposed by the . e three utilities. 
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40. CARE discount should be allocated to the distribution tate component. rO&E and Edison 
should modify their tariO's accordingly. 

41. Consistent \\ith the calculation of CARE discount, the employee discount should be 
calculated on the total bill as calculated for a bundled service customer before any credit is 
given for dir-xt access. 

42. Consistent with the allocation of CARE discount, the employee discount should be allocated 
to the distribution rate component. 

43. Consistent \\ith the calculation of CARE discount, the economic development discount 
should be calculated on the total bill as calculated for a bundled selyire customer before any 
credit is given for direct access. 

44. Consistent \\ith the allocation of CARE discount, the economic deYdopment discount should 
be allocated to the distribution rate component. 

4S. The new schedules proposed by rG&E and Edison regarding the departing load custoniers 
should be reviewed in the Transition Cost proceeding, \\ith the exception of the proposed 
billing section, which is the subject of the unbundling proceeding and should be adopted as 
modified in this resolution. 

46. The new schedules proposed by PO&E and Edison regarding the CTC exemptions should be 
rcviewed in the Transition Cost proceeding, \\ith the exception of the proposed billing 
section, which is the subject of the unbundling proceeding and should be adopted as modified 
in this re-solution. 

41. PG&E, SDG&E, and Edison's proposed transmission revenue requirements and allocation 
arc consistent \\lth their March 31, 1997 filings at FERC and should be adopted until FERC's 
final decision. These amounts should be revised as necessary after FERC's final decision. 

48. SDG&E has accurately accounted for CARE reWnue in its spreadsheets. 

49. The sates forecast used by SDG&E in its filings, is consistent \\lth its most recent adopted 
sales forecast in its ECAC. SDG&E's sales forecast for the period of May 1997 through 
April 1998 is pending in its ECAC Application (I\.) 96-10-022. SDG&E should rcvise its 
distribution rates if the Commission adopts new sales forecast in A. 96-10-022. 

50. The December t I, 1997 letter signed by ORA, PG& E, and SDG& E regarding the 
distribution rale design is consistent \\lth D.97-08-056. 
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51. Changes to PO&E's, SDG&E's and Edison's revenue requirements or rates that aTC 

3uthorizc-d by the Commission should be incorporated into the compliance filings ordch.'J 
herein. 

52. Cogeneration deferral rates were not addressed by D.91-08-056. 

53. PG&E should not change its Schedule E·20 regarding the energy eOiciency adjustment. 

54. The issue of whether billing adjustments for dir«t access and hourly PX pricing option 
customers could be prohibited by contracts was not addressed by D.91·08-056. PG&E's 
propOsed changes to its Schedule E-19 and E·20 should be denied. 

55. Changes (0 PG&E's Standby service as proposed by Enron were not addressed bi' 0.91-08. 
056 and should not be considered in this compliance filing. 

56. The filial 1998 Base Revenue Amount as well as the allocation of that amount should be 
considered in the resolution of PG&E's Advice Letter 1703.E. 

57. Edison's placement ofinfomlatiOIi regarding the PX price and the Reed Schmidt footnote is 
reasonable, but Edison should use the exact Reed Schmidt footnote language as adopted in 
D.91-08-056. PG&E and SDG&E should include the infonnation regarding the PX and the 
Reed Schmidt (ootnote in their customer bills. 

58. Edison's unbundled bill fomlat should not be reviewed in this filing. No later than March 2, 
1998, utilities should me separate advice letters regarding the unbundled biJls to be appro\'ed 
by Commission resolution. 

59. To the extent that the protest of ORA and Enron are adopted by this Resolution, they should 
be granted. To the extent thc)' are not adopted, they should be denied. 

60. Thc protest ofWMA should be denied. 

61. Mr. James \Veil's protest should be denied \\;thout prejudice in this Resolution and should 
be considered in the resolution to PG&E's Advice Letter 170J-E. 

Therefore it is ordered that: 

I. PG&E's Advice Letter 1692·E as supplemented by Advice Letter 1692·E-A. E.D, and E-C is 
approved subject (0 the changes ordered below. 
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2. SDG&E's Advice Letter IO·t2·E as supplemented hy Advice I.elter IO-U·E-A and E.n is 
approv,,--d subj~tlo the changes ordered betow. 

3. Edison's Advice l.etter 1245-E as supplemented by Advice telter I 24S-E-A is approved 
subject 10 the changes ordered below. 

4. PG&E, SDG&E. and Edison shall file supplemental ad\'ice lellers \\ithin 7 days o(the 
eficctive date of this resolution to confoffil to the requirements of this resolution. 

5. PG&E, SDG&E. and Edison shall n\odify their CEMA preliminary statements as follows: 
"Pursuant to D.97·ll·073, generation-related costs which were incurred after December 31, 
1997 and are related to ewots that occurroo Ilrior to January I, 1998 may be entered into 
eEMA." 

6. PG&E and Edison shall modify their HSCLS. preliminary statemenls as follo\\'s: 
"Pursuant to D.97-II-013, generation-related costs which were incurred after December 31, 
1997 and are related to events that occurred prior to January I, 1998 shall be entered into 
IISCLS." 

7. SDG&E shall use the tenn "bundled service" in its tariOs_ 

8. PG&E is put on notice that ifit fails to implement its proposed eTe methodology, it \\ill be 
out ofcompJiance \\ith D.97-08-056 and "ill be subject to sanctions. 

9. Edison shall eliminate its preliminary statement, Part GG, Power Exchange Energy, and 
instead, establish a new Schedule PX. 

10. Edison shaH include the definition of the calendar week in its Schedule PX. 

1 I. Edison should modify ewry rate schedule to slate the funclionalized rate components by 
transmission, distribution, public purpose programs, generation, and nuclear. 
decommissioning. 

12. PG&E, SDG&E and Edison shall include the fotto\\ing language on all their rate schedules: 

Generation charge is calculated based on the total rate less the Sum of: Distribution. 
Transmission, Public Purpose Program, Nuclear Decommissioning, and FTA(where 
applicable) charges. eTC is calculated rcsiduall)' by subtracling the PX charge as 
calculated in Schedule PX from the generation charge. 

13. PG&E, SDG&E and Edison shall file separate advice letters for unbundled bills by March 2, e 1998. lbe Advice Lellers shall become eficcth'c after Commission approval. 
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14. UnC'oUectibks shall ~ added as a PX energy charge component to Edison and PG&E's 
Schedule PX. 

15. Edison shall add language regarding the mininlum bill for dir~t access customers to its 
applicable rate schedules. 

16. Edison shaH relocate the infomlation regarding distribution line loss factors as proposed in its 
filings related to the Retail Settlements and Infomlatiorl Flow workshop fronl its preliminary 
~tatemcnt to its Schedule PX. 

11. PG&E, SDG&E, and r~ison shaH update their distribution line loss infoffilation after a 
Commission decision is rendered on this issue. 

18. E.dison shall include billing descriptions fot bundled service, direct aN'ess. and lIour)y PX 
pricing option service sinlllar to PG&E's description on each rate schedule. 

19. SDO&E shall delete the language regarding the Hourly PX Prking option from its Schedule 
PX and include language similar to PG&Ets regarding the bundled service, dir~t access, and 
virtual direct access options On each rate schedule. 

20. Edison shall relocate its prOpOsed language regarding marketers' and brokers' ability to 
negotiate the method for CTC payment \\ith their customers from Its Preliminal)' Statement 
to each ratc schedule. 

21. PG&E and Edison shall apply the CARE discount to the distribution rate component. 

22. PG& E shall add "by way of reduction to eTC" (0 the Rate Reduction Bond Credit section of 
its applicable residelitial and small commercial rate schedules (0 comply \\lth Ordering 
Paragraph 12 i. PG&E shall also add the language regarding the bond payback to its 
applicable rate schedules in order to comply \\ith Ordering Paragraph 12 a. 

23. SDG&E shall replace the proposed tarm-Ianguagc for rate reduction credit and bond payment 
under the Rate Reduction Adjustment, with the follo\\ing: 

(for all residential schedules) 

"Customers defined as residential in Rule J served under this schedule \\ill rece-h'c a 10% 
credit to their bills based the tolal bill as calculated for Bundled UDC Servicc Customers b)' 
way of a reduction to the CTC. Additionally, customers eligible for the credit \\ill repay the 
bonds used to finance the credit. The Rate Reduction Bond paYlllcnt, a non.b)"passable 
charge, \\ill be equal to the FTA charge multiplied by the custolller's usage.h 
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34. The issue of whether billing adjustments for dirIXt access and hourly PX pricing option 
customers could be prohibited by contracts was not addressed by D.97·08-056. PG&E's 
proposed changes to its Schedule E·19 and E·20 are denied. 

35. Edison shaH usc the exact Reed Schmidt footnote language as adopted in D.97·08-056 on its 
customer bills. PG&E and SDO&E shall include the inforrnation regaJding the PX and the 
Reed Schmidt footnote in their <:uslomer's bills. 

36. PG&E, SDG&E, and Edlson shaH file separate advice letter filings regarding unbundled bills 
no later than March 2, 1998 to be approved by Commission resolution. 

37. To the extent the protests of ORA and Enron are adopted herein, they are granted, othe-mise 
they ate denied. 

38. The protest o(WMA is denied. 

39. Mr. Janlcs Weil's protest is denied \\ithout prejudice in this Resolution and shall be 
considered in the resolution to PO&E's Advice leiter 170).E. 

40. This re.solution is eO\.'Cti\'e today. 
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"Customers defined as small commercial in Rule 1 servcd under this schcJule \\ill r\.~ciw a 
10% crooit to thdr bills b.'\Sed the total bill as calculated for Bundled UDC Service 
Customers by way of a roouction to the CTC. Additionall)', customers eligible for the crcJil 
"ill repay the bonds used to finance the ("redit. The Rate Reduction Bond payment, a non. 
by passable charge, will be equal to the FTA charge multipHc-d by the customer's usage." 

24. Consistent \\ith the calculation of CARE discount, PO&E. SDG&E, and Edison shall 
calculate the employee discount on the total bill as calculated for a bundled service customer 
before any credit is prOVided for direct access. 

25. Consistent \\ith the allocation of CARE discount, PG&E, SDG&E, and Edison shall appl)' 
the employee dis-count to the distribution rat~ ('Qmpeonent. 

26. Consistent \\lth the calculation of CARE discount, PG&E. SDG&E, and Edison shall 
calculate the economic deveJopmentdfscoUilt on the total bill as calculated for a bundled 
service customer before any credit is provided for dirNt access. 

21. Consistent "lth the allocation of CARE discount, PG&E. SDG&E. and Edison shall apply 
the economic deVelopment discount to the distribution rate component. 

28. With the exception of the propoS\.--d billi ng section, the new schedules proposed b)' PG& E. 
and Edison regarding the departing load customers and CTC, exemptions should be revlewed 
in the Transition Cost proceeding. 

29. The Dilling Section in the new schedules proposed by PG&E and Edison regarding the 
dep.arting load customers and CTC exemptions arc the subject of the unbundling proceeding 
and should be adopted as modifioo in this resolution. 

30. PG&E, SDG&E. and Edison's shall revise their transmission rc\"enue requirements and 
allocation as neccssary after FERC's final decision. 

31. snG& E shall revise its distribution rates ifthe Commission adopts new sales forecast in A. 
96-10-022. 

32. PG&E and SDG&E shall follow the rate design guidelines laid out in the December II, 1997 
letter signed by ORA, PG&E. and SDG&E (attached as Appendix A to this resolution) 
regarding the distribution rate design. 

33. Changes to PG&E's. SDG&E's and Edisort·s revenue requirements Of rates that ate 
authoflzed b}' the Commission, shall be incorporated into the compliance filings ordered e herein. 
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I hereby ('ertify that this Resolution was adopted by the Public Utilities Commission at its regular 
meeting on Dr:.:ember 16, 1997. The follo\\ing Commissioners approved it: 
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Kevin COUghlan 
IMC Bta.DIeb Chiel 
~DM.dOn 
California Public Utllities Comtnission 
50S Van Ness Ave., Room 400~ 
SanF~.CA~t02 

619 (;5.1 17")4 P.B2 

....--~ 

Subject: ResolutiOn OfTssue ill Ptotests to PCKific Gas and EJcdric Company's Advice 
Letter 16~·E·B and S.n Diego Gas and Elecuic Compatly's Advke Lettet 
1042·f:'A 

Dear Mr. CoughJao: 

~ to its October- 21 and 22. 1997, protesl\ of pacific Gas and Electric cornp.anys 
(PG&E) tdvi~ Jetter J 6~l·E·B AM San ~go Gas and Elecui.e COmtWo/l (s:I>G&E) 
advice letter lMl-E-A, the ()ffiu ofRM~ Advot.!tt$ (ORA) has discussed 
altern.athoes (Of ~l1ating rates (or the wiffs addressed in ORA's tltotesl. ie .• POkE's 
Schedules &.19' and E-2() and SOO&:E's Schedules AL· TOU. A6-TOU. aDd reltted Wiffs. 
ORA's prOtests ideot1Jied (among other matters) a CQocem thAt Decision (D.) 91-08-0.56 
requites (m ORA's Opicl60) a portioo ot~ utilities' distribution teveOue tequitemetlt$ 
to be coDoeted thtOUSh t:tJ~8Y cb.ltSes.. This letter SUl'nnWi.zes the nltthoru Su~e:sted by 
PG&E and SDG&E On Decembet4 and S, 1991, respectively. tvr use in the event tba1 the 
EnelID' Division requires revis.iQns in th~ utilities' proposed ~es in re3pon5e to ORA's 
prQt.est. ORA agrees that the methods proposed by tbc utilities 00 Dctwembet 4 and S 
would sati~ the requitemenls 0(0.97·08-056. ORA and the utilitlel all agree that these 
specifie ca.lrulations do oot establish an)' ptecedenu for future procecAiD8'. 

for PG& E. the amount of ~nue to be wllccttd as distributioh dtflland dw'gcs would 
be detdlhined by adding the distribution marginal cost (excluding marginal wstomer 
costs) to the dlffetl2lw between tra1l$rni$sion demand charge r~'enue and transmis...~on 
mu~inaJ cost. (Maximum dem.a.M chargt:s would be aoccpltd as proposed ill PG&B's 
advice lener. with tlme-()f-use demand clwg~ reduced AS needed.) DistributiOn cnt:rgy 
charges ace ther:- QI.lc:ulated as an equal pcr(:dlt.age of aurent energy chaTg~ providing an 
alIOQtiQll of t~duaJ distn'bution costs to the off-peal:: as well as on-peak enef"gy charge, 
and I'rovidiDg oonUstt:llC)' \\ith the PJopor1.iooal approach used for demand charges. 
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Fot SIlGkR. maximum demand charges WO\lld remaiA at the IIW'gintl tOst-based levels 
that were ~ filed. ,nd on-peak demand charges would be adjusted to ~ the 
,.".;...." demand rnaq?naJ ¢O$t ~ For SdJrduJe AL-TOO, the I'e'vf:me tb be 
ct\11ected would be llJoc:alcd. to the ~ kvel$ usina on-peak demand d~ for 
the primIly aDd ~ vo&.gc lcvda. ~ ~ to be coJ1cr;ted wO\IJd be aJ10Qted 

to the ~ usiDa t'actots that rCpteia:1l1bc m6DthJy peak load rd.tive: to the lU~on. 
~ capacity. based on a NE.RA JDctbodblOgy wed in ~, general rate cases 
In the JDid-19SO$. The rem.loit.& I'eYeDJe ~ would betecovcred via'tOU 
energy c;harga. Like PG&:E, an ~aJ ~ W:tot wOuld be applied to ~ 
eDu&Y cbarEes. be sdmlles that ire atrccted i.t€: AL .. TOU~ A6-TOU~ A()"TOU. NJ. 
AY-TOV. kTP-l. R11»-1. AL-TOU-C. I-l. AL-TOU-2. M.TOU-C, A()"TOU-C. Ut. 
andPA·T .. 1. 

This approd would resolve the me design issue raised ill ORAls prote.su t6tlee.'1litrg the 
co\Jedion of distribution revenues for demand dwge$ venus energy dwgcs tor the rate 
schedules idmtified abt:Ne. 

Cc: Paul C1an6n. DlredOT. Energy Divisior\ 


